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Editorial
A n  orderly crowd
M a n y newcomers to the Kelowna Regatta were surprised 
about this or that' but, apparently, there were few who were more 
surprised than the head erf the local R C M P  detachment, Sergeant 
Kelly Irving.
T h e  sergeant told, this newspaper that a celebration such as 
the Regatta is always considered to be a major police headache, and 
that he was completely amazed that the crowd was so orderly. H e  
pointed out that the traffic was extremely heavy and that there were 
thousands erf visitors in town and yet there was not a single unto­
ward incident. There was the odd small accident but no person was 
injured and, despite the festive atmosphere, there was just one 
'charge of.drunkenness laid.
A n d  yet it was a merry crowd. Bands played far into the night 
— or morning; cars were around the streets all night every night and 
homes were lighted until daylight. There was Tun and merriment, 
but apparently it was kept well within the bounds of the law and 
decency. A t  least, so say the police and the police should know.
It is a bouquet for Kelowna and Kelowna's visitors.
The turn of the year
N o t an affair of the calendar which as the past two season?have 
shown can be provocatively deceiving, the turn of the year is a time 
of special enchantment in the Okanagan. It is accompanied by 
round harvest moons, golden on the horizon; the sudden turning of 
mountain ash berries into flaming reds; the thronging of the robins 
in orchard and garden; and the low flat calm that descends on the 
lake when geese make their way south. The wild grasses are turn­
ing the color of cured tobacco; the air is redolent with the spicy 
scents o f balsam and pine and the night can suddenly be warm 
and inviting.
T h e  harbingers of the autumn are commencing to appear, early 
as the calendar asserts with its fading toll of numbers. 'Deciduous 
trees are in the seed and pod stage. Grasses in the meadows have 
long passed their prim e, and the poplars are beginning to change 
their dress to  the glory that is to come. In  the gardens a succession 
o f gay harvests have already waxed and waned, each with its dis­
tinctive bouquet. T h e  roses bloom late, their every petal open.
It  is the fruitful time o f the year, this changing of the guard 
In the Okanagan’s riionth o f the harvest of peach and apple, pear New records ^ ere at the re- 
and prune, grape and tomato, Nature is busy with its own account- gatta; ferry traffic during the tour­
ing, undisturbed by man and his fretful presence; here is a handful 
of seeds for there a timely sowing; young conifers with inches o f the regatta was over, 
new green wood at their tips; squirrels foraging against the days The sky literally, opened up Sun- 
when the wind will blow chill and the land will be wind-swept or 
sodden. There is magic in  i t  1  -
Ferry crews struggle t o  keep traffic m oving {li(|hW&Y tOU.S.
now visualized via
1 * . < 1 * • #
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This was the way the line-up fo r ferry traffic looked to the 
skippers of the three vessels on Sunday who struggled for over 
four hours to relieve the bottleneck.
N ew  record was set in the number of cars and passengers 
carried on the three boats during last week’s regatta. T h e  vessels
t  *
r.. ■■*■ •»
•' I 1 ■
f y
Carmi, Rock Creek
Possibility of a new arterial highway from the Central O k a ­
nagan to the “ Inland Em pire”  of the United States, was visualized 
here today with the announcement of the completion of an all- 
winter road from Kelowna to Carm i.
Official opening of the new road w ill take place on September 
15 , and in view of the fact Premier W . A .  C . Bennett will be in 
the city at that time, it is possible he may take part in the ceremoqy. 
Kelowna C ity Council and Rutland and local boards of trades will 
also take part in the opening.
Completion of the road marks the culmination of years* of 
agitation on the part of Carm i and McCulloch residents, who have 
been virtually isolated during the winter months.
T h e  new all-winter route would open up the Beavcrdell, Carm i, 
M cCulloch, R o c k Creek areas.
In bygone years, travellers in the ter, the new route is of, southern 
Carmi area have had to travel via exposure and has ten miles of easy 
Rock Creek, Osoyoos and Penticton grades. The 24*foot width road will 
to get up through the Central Okan- be an all-winter route, 
agan. The new road will also bol- Hughes said he hopes that next 
ster city trade, insofar as Carmi year the department will be able to 
residents are concerned. Carmi is a extend the new road through Cook-
station on the Kettle Valley Rail­
way about 35 miles southeast of 
Kelowna, almost isolated in the 
winter except by railroad.
HEAVY SNOW
Due to heavy snow it has been 
impossible to keep the McCulloch
carried about 128 cars an hour for a four hour period on Sunday 
as thousands of visitors left the city to return to their homes. ui iu
District engineer T o m  Hughes commended ferry captains road open during winter months 
and crews who kept the vessels moving at maximum speed. Three According to Tom Hughes, dis 
boats were running for 16 houfs straight. ,
Day gymkhana to fe a tu re Three g°Hers
■ reach quarter
_______j  ___ _____  arrive in
Quebec Auguat 25, playing in  Mon­
treal, Toronto, the Niagara penin-
Freedom not to be threatened
' (Kam loops Sentinel)
Freedom  of the Press is a proud thing. A  great many people 
appreciate the value of a Press which fearlessly reflects all aspects 
of life.
Kelowna’s La b o r D a y  week-end Gym khana, sponsored b y the 
Kelowna Lions’ C lu b , will be honored by the presence of the world 
champion Kamloops H ig h  School band, which recently reaped a 
bumper crop of victories in H olland.
The gfioup, wKich promised to mediately and should 
play here after the city had given a 
token donation of $50 towards its 
European tour, will play in the Ke­
lowna and District Memorial Arena 
on September 6.
. . . .  ______ _ ----- News that the Kamloops High j  —r- - -  — - -  - - -  - -  - , ,
day evening and deposited .54 .inch ^School Band has won two world dajrin Saskatoon and.part of a day 
of-rain in-a few .hours; Mbnday ap- diampionships and other; prizes in  m Edmonton, arriving m Kamloops 
o ther; .25 • inch of rain fell; .01 was ihe world, musical festival a t  Ker- September 3. 
recorded on Tuesday, and yesterday krade, . Holland, ‘ has thrilled resi- 
another .15 inch fell,: for a total of dents throughout, Kaiadoops. Prep- 
.95 inch. arations are being made there to
The four-day 'rainfall was more give the band a tremendous wel- 
than half of the amount recorded come when the young musicians re- 
during the. entire, month, last year, turn on September 3. '
and knocked the August, 1952 .mark ACHIEVED WONDERS ' 
to shambles. Only .09 inch fell dur- Exact details of the victories are-
not yet clear, but it is'apparent that
in meet
trict engineer, the Kelowna to Mc­
Culloch, via the old road which in­
cluded a narrow route with switch- 
backs was 27 miles. The new road 
which has nothing' over a six per­
cent grade, would be 31 miles to 
McCulloch.
While the old McCulloch Road 
was costly to maintain, and almost 
impossible to keep open in the win-
son Flats to get away from Rlmrock 
Hill. With year-round access to 
Carmi and Beaverdell, there is a 
possibility the road would become, 
a future highway to the Kootenays 
and Spokane.
LOCAL CONSTRUCTION 
Work on the Kelowna-Carmi road 
has been going on since last May, 
most of the construction being done 
by crews of the local district en­
gineer’s office. ,
Travellers to Spokane would go 
via Carmi, Greenwood, Grand 
Forks, and enter the U.S. at. Cas­
cade. It would cut off about 20 
miles to Spokane rather than going 
via Highway 97 to the border and 
cutting across at Grand Coulee dam.
Bill Arnott, Tom Tomiye and 
Dave Dale-have advanced into the 
quarter final of the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club’s championship 
flight.
The second half of the .club’s 
eclectic tournament is underway
Record number of cars
u cti .luluulu tu ^ 1*150*0. um  —---- -----7'7Y, ” ~~ ~
sula and London, before leaving for runs until the end of the sea 
the west and home on the night of soa 
August 29.
They will have a stopover of one more 
benches
on
V is it next year
museum
Okanagan Museum, near city
ing the 31-day period two years ago.
te According to. the weatherman the band has achieved wonders. Dr.
Z * . , , ,., ____ v some clearing is promised overnight Frank Christie, president of the
B u t there are others w ho, although they might appreciate such and on Friday. ' sponsoring Kiwanis Club, received ..—  ---„
^lteeritv m ost*of the tim e, occasionally appear to  disagree with Max. Min. Prec. a  series of wires, two of which said park promenade entrance, was visit-
n u c y u y  ui v  .» y , August 12 .........: 81 53 “Band won first prize”; and “Won ed by thousands during Regatta.
this principle when “ news”  is raised on their ow n doorstep. A u g S i t i r Z l  ‘ ' ‘
. Th e ir position is understandable enough but it is an unfair August l Z Z Z Z  77
Jltitu d i to  take- ^  2
s T w o  such cases came before us this week. In  one, a person August 17..... ......... . 73
did not agree with certain publicity given a certain topic and hasten- August 18. 70WIU u v v  r . . . . w - v  O '- -------------  * ■
ed to make the phone wire hot with the following statement:
a warning. I f  there is any more such publicity you will gef a A  I T  r i l l  A I  | A k A  
letter from  our lawyer.”  *  ■ • f l l l H U a i  ■. I Q I V V
swim
_____  ̂ lawyer.”  ' i i
T h e  other case did not like certain reports going into the paper 
in d  threatened to bbycott Th e  Sentinel if they did not stop.
N o  one can deny it would be a much happier world if a great 
many things were non-existent. N o  need to cite examples,-they 
spring to mind without any trouble at all
second world championship, open Museum’s guest book bore signa- 
all bands. Ninety per cent. 14 tures from Toronto and Thessalon, 
bands adult.” ‘ Ontario; Aldershot and Parrsboro,
Dr. Christie phoned the band’s Nova Scotia; San Jose Monterey 
leader, A. Nelson McMurdoe in Hoi- £?rk* Califorma, Prince A l^ r t  and 
land oh Sunday, but such was the Kerrobert, Sas^tchewan,^ Calg ry, 
excitement and congratulatory com- Edm™to n *nd 
ment that all Dr. Christie gathered
from the conversation was:; * “The Falls, Kamloops, Victoria, Portland, 
band has beat them all ” ° rlQans and numerous
The feeling of the city was ex- 9‘ner points.
A  new record in (erry traffic )yas. set h A e  last week during the
regatta. d
Total o f 17 ,0 3 4  cars and 28 ,3 41 passengers were transported^
. . . . .  _ across the lake during the four-day regatta, compared with 13,465 ‘
Benches t e  citlnens to be placed cars and 2 1.4 5 5  passengers during the corresponding period last
at various places in the city, will year. • '
be forthcoming next Spring. Three ferries operated on a be compensated with time off when
“It will be a winter project,” Al- shuttle service 16 hours a day in- ferry traffic slows up.
derman Maurice Meikle remarked stead of the usual eight hours, while ----------- :— — ——
at council Monday - night. two ferries remained in operation _  ■ ■ ■
City Engineer George Meckling until the back-log was cleared up. I  H > I |I a  h H A m
stated meter readers make a prac- there had been half a dozen |  |  C l% |V  M w l l l  VI
tice of reporting city property in ferries, we could not have moved ~~~ 
need of repair, when one alderman the cars any faster,” the local dis- 
suggested- that they submit reports tr ict engineer stated. He also paid 
of necessary improvements while tribute to ferry captains and crews
wants
they are are making their rounds.
Kelowna Bruins, 
Tigers tangle
pressed by Dr. Christie when he 
said “This far surpassed our fond­
est expectations. We as club mem­
bers are amazed that in such fast 
The annual cross the lake swim company the band has demonstrat- 
will be held In conjunction with ed ability that ipost of us did not 
the Kelowna Aquatic’s aquacade realize they possessedtlAJ&VZ UlCjr IlUaOLOavUi «
°  ’ 7 "' e rr • • . , Tuesday. "It is most gratifying to all those iecuon
i B u t htis idyllic state of affairs is not true. A n d  any newspaper There wjU be tw6 trophles aword- kind folk who contributed so in
Which strives to cover the happenings in its area with sincerity, ed. The Coppcrcraft trophy for the to send the band overseas
^T.iiot ignore the unpleasant and sometimes seamy side of life, first junior to finish and Kelowna plan huge welcome
, 2 11 t e j _;i„  AnH nn npw «ninrr Jeweller's .trophy for open competi- “On their homeward journey theyI t , unfortunately, is all part of daily living. A n d  no newspaper tioh .................................................... ■ —
William R. Brown, Point Arena,
California, tourist, who holidayed 
here a short time ago, was so im­
pressed with Kelowna and the Ok­
anagan Museum in particular, that --------------------- —  --------
he has forwarded a valuable exhibit gers tangle tomorrow night in Kel- 
to be added to the permanent col- owna and District Memorial Arena 
- • at 9.00 p.m, in the second game
who worked overtime to keep traf­
fic moving.
Biggest tie-up came on Sunday, 
when thousands of visitors started 
leaving the city at the conclusion of 
the water show. On this one day 
alone, 2,800 cars were transported 
across the lake along with 5,000 pas­
sengers.
FOUR-HOUR PERIOD.
The three vessels handled about 
_  128 cars an hour during the four-
Kelowna Bruins and Vernon Ti- hour period prior to and after the
noon h<
store
■ v  ° ..... “ ‘ iViT"' It is a bronze. East Indian cere- of a best of five Okanagan senior
There will be two trophies award- ki,”d monial lamp, 300 years old and "B" lacrosse^ semi-finals,^ with the
Kamloops-Salmon Arm semi-finals. 
Kelowna treks to Vernon Monday
i l l ,   l   
valued at $500. Found by Mr. 
Brown in a closet several years ago, 
it was sent fully'prepaid. I n ‘his
___hour.
»*The boats were moving at capa­
city speed, and the cars still kept 
coming," ithe engineer remarked. 
“Even if we had a bridge, motorists 
would have, still had to line up at 
the toll gate."
Ferry employees on monthly sal-___ _ w w jt  t f ll  pr QiQ. i  m  ivctu im uuabiu vciuuu muuuuj * - «
-------- , ,  . . _ -----  have stops to play with various Ki- letter, the donor said that he was for the third gome and if a fourth aries agreed
w o r t h y  Of the nam e will ignore any item it considers of value to All valley residents may enter, wants Clubs across the ----- A * - - ------— “----------------’—  ic nnnAc.a„f if ,i*ii Ki, atnoaA i« iToi. without overtime, it was s c .
unuuH iv icu n a a uiui n ua ----- ----- '  ,,
country. A happy to send the lamp “some place is necessary, it wil be staged in Kel- without overtime, wasi tated.
cSmnlw heonu te 'n f rritirk m  Funeciallv when the CS- «nd those Wishing to compete are special committee has been ap- where it would see the light of owna Wednesday................  However, it is hop^d the m , ri.....
Its readers simply because Of criticism, especially wnen ui a8ke(j to contact Miss Jane Stirling pointed to act in co-ordination with day."
at the Kelowna Aquatic. other organizations in the district to ««
Kelowna Board of'Trade was in­
formed line-ups on the street pre­
vailed at the government liquor 
store during Regatta. Opinion was 
also expressed that the present 
Pendozi premises are much ' too 
small for a city this size which also 
ranks high in liquor sales in tno 
province.
The board is writing the prov­
incial government to enquire' about 
possibilities of a new liquor store 
on Leon Avenue, where property 
was purchased some time ago.
Body of Louis Bourcet, drowned 
when, a vehicle plunged into the 
Shuswap River August 1, was re­
covered this morning. Bourcet was 
among four youths who drowned. 
Two others escaped.
ficncc of said criticism constitutes a threat,
kilted in jet
' Recognized as one o f the most 
Outstanding scholars to  graduate 
from  Kelowna H ig h  School, F / O  
Ronald Fra n k  Holland was in­
stantly killed Tuesday when his 
C F  le t 100 crashed into a lake 
hear N o rth  B a y , O n t.
' Son of M r . and M rs . R .  E ric  
H o lla n d , K L O  R o a d , Kelowna, 
he was active in high school bas­
ketball and hockey; and for tw o 
Vears was a members o f the K e l­
owna Bruins Lacrosse t e a m .'
H is  sudden death came as a 
khock to the community where 
ho had a host o f friends. Funeral 
icrviccs will be announced later.
Bo\n in Victoria, 24 years ago, 
}ie moved to  Kelowna with his 
parents in 1930, H o  was edu­
cated at Mission Creek School, 
and Kelowna H ig h  School.
1949. h« won an air cadet
, F / 0  Ron Holland 
near North Bay
k u , i
hi/A;,1*.
i1
----------- ----------------------------- .. He stated that it would Bhow
tm< welcome them back to Kamloops," viewers "how rich people of India 
Mayor J. E. Fitzgerald Bent a had light at night three hundred 
cable to the bond in Holland from years ago.” Lamp has nine (sacred 
■the city (expressing the extreme number) outlets, nine wicks, all 
gratification felt in the city at feeding from the same tank of olive 
achievement against such worthy oil. 
opposition.
The mayor said: “I think it is 
really wonderful. The whole of the 
council tod is thrilled and the cable 
of congratulation carried the feel­
ings of the entire city.”
The band will leave Holland im-
Celebrates birthday at regatta
It hangs from the celling by 
a heavy chain,
NEW MEMBER
. Ernie Butler, .Imperial Oil Com­
pany, is the newest member to bo 
welcomed into the Kelowna Board 
of Trade.
(My.v, a,t4mM








He graduated from the Univers­
ity of Alberta with a BSC In chem­
ical engineering earlier this year, 
where ho was, awarded a $1,000 
Trnns Mouhtiart Fellowship by U. 
of A. However, due to air force 
commitments, he was unable to 
tnhe advantage of the award.
After receiving his wings In 
1951, F/O  Holland spent,, his sum­
mer flying. Ho joined 'the ulr 
force In 1053. ’ Miss Susnn J . H nrvcy, 664 Bernard Avcfiuc, has been declared
J f  wi" " “ of first ntiM  i0 T h c  Couricr-s
Mwi. P . Cl- Russell, 1800 Marshall Scrambled Names (scries 3 ) Corttcst.
street, Kelowna, In November. Miss Miss Harvey’s, entry was chosen from hundreds o f otherfl which 
Russell, who is employed at North wcrc submitted during the pust week. Miss Barbara Bailey, B o x
'addition ^o'hi's0 S S ^ M r .  3 7 , East Kelowna, received second prize of a mantel radio, and 
nnd M rs-V  Eric Holland, he is M rs , Phyllis M . Bergen, 70 4  Morrison Avenue, received a General 
survived by one slater, Mrs. Louis Electric kettle and iron as third prize, , '
Rampone, of South Kelownn, and 0 nCe again judges had a tough dorway. Top prize In this week’s 
several relutlyc# in K e l^ n a , Vic- time before coming to a final de- contest Is an electric clock radio; 
torla ana New westminsicr. cision. 1 Many entries were very second prize a combination woffle
OUTSTANDING CADET original, nnd if there were sufflcl- iron and toaster, and third prize nn
The Royal Roads year book ent prizes, they would have also electric coffee maker. ___
“The Log.” had this to say about been awarded to the honorable However, there has been another 









it')',, (t ,|(vt '
J
)d , American Junior
Bkholanhip, and spent two years at 
'Royal Roads_________ _ to 1051. He
was a  cadet win« commander the -7— _  t .u , 
lost year he was at Royal Roads, hb. pl oU wlnBs nt ^ n ^ lU a u  OnU 
having been awarded the Director obtaining the h»gh«kr standing In 
6t Studlca* Cup tor th e  best all- the training school. T/O • HoUadd 
round student the previous year, also ipent two years a t Kingston 
On September V, MM, ha soeetvad MiUUry Collaga.
/o mentionablcs: Mrs, d . W. s. Hail, of those pesky efforts in the scries Surprise presentation of a birthday cake t:> G a r r y  To b ia n , of Hollyw ood, A erican J
•*.. /scholar, athlete, pilot extra- Okanagan Mission; Mlsa Pat Hop- 4 contest. No. 9'of this weeks con- « . chamolon. was made here on Saturday, on  the occasion of thc athlete^ I9 th  birthday,
ordinary and one of the most out- kins, Wcstbank; Mrs. Ray fcasey, test lacks »  letter “S’” which prob- Uiving ^ a m p .o n w i s M .u u t M  j .  Jaquiri Capilla, present U .S .A .  men’ s div­
i d i n g  Wdeta of our term. Ills 1681 Pandozl; Miss Pat Wucst, HR. ably has you scratching your heads Ta k in g  pgrt in the prcw nw uon were, ^  i £  Vn tt,T  t 0 ^ n i ^ ^  L o a
all-round ability on the parade 4 , East Kelowna; Mrs. C. L .  Keller- in confusion. Send In the answer ing champion who ranked second to M a  or Sammy Le e  in th c J9 5 2  O lytn p K S, m  M ^ r m l c k ,  L O i
square. In the Classroom and on the man. Box IM Rutland; Mrs. Joseph- you think Is right and everyone Angeles, current Olym pic women’ s diving cham pion; Kevin New ell, Australij» m ens diving champ-
playing field, as well os his doggod ino Blair 551 Patterson Avenue and will be credited with tbe an*wcr r e - , 'r 0biani G a il Benton, Atlanta* Georgia, second in the 1954 U .S .A .  Nationals, and Kelowna 6
detenSimtlon to do a  lob a n r d o  to M roR .IL  Wilson 820 Strotocoim, gardless whether the “S 'h a s  been 6 ’






SAND Md GRAVEL 
TOT SOIL mad FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J . IT. BEDFORD 
t K l  Sttrttag r t m
r n n m a
IIICTRIC
'A PM U N I
RADIOS
m o d er n
APPLIANCES A 
ELECTRIC LTD.
H O U S E P U N S  
M . J .  EV A N S
Y o u r plans drawn up 
v o r altered to 
N H A  specifications. 
2496 A b b o tt Street
83-T-tfc
Plan garden tea 
at W .l. meeting
EAST KELOWNA-The regular 
monthly meeting ot the East Kel­
owna Women’s Institute was held 
In the Community Hall August 10. 
with the president In the chair and 
10 members present The president 
reported on the recently held wed­
ding supper to which the members 
of the Institute catered. The knit­
ting of blankets for Greece was 
discussed; as members agreed they 
were too busy to undertake knit­
ting. it was decided to find out the 
cost of blankets.
Tickets for- the turkey supper, 
which, takes place in December, will 
be ready for the October meeting. 
A garden tea and sale of bulbs was 
arranged by Mrs. J. Bauer and Mrs. 
C. Ross, to take place on August 29 
at 2.30 p m. in Mrs. Ross' garden.
Afternoon tea was served by the 
hostess, Mrs. R. A. Wedmeyer.
EASTERN CONVENTION . . . R. 
P. MacLean, publisher of The Cour­
ier, left on .Wednesday for Toronto 
to attend the annual convention of 
the Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association, of which he is a past 
president, and a directors’ meeting 
of the Class A Newspapers, of 
which he is the British Columbia 
director.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 10, 1054
HOME TO EUROPE FOR 
..CHRISTMAS
J l*»
T H s  b e s t  c h r i s t m a s c i F T
y O O R ^ E L F /
Safl on ships famous for good food, good service 
end immaculate cleanliness, where you have 
mn-c£-tl»ahip privileges a t tow thrift 
seaaon Tbunst rate of 1160 up. First class 





(From New York Nov. 23) 
to Southampton, le  
Havre, and Rotterdam 
for ail Europe. 
Personally conducted by
PIETER J .M . da M U  IN
Manager of Holland- 
'America's Toronto of­
fice, and your genial 
host for the voyage. He 
will take care of all trav­
el arrangements on fl.e 
Continent—and will see 
that everybody enjoys a 
happy prelude to Christ­
mas In the homeland) 
Other personally con­
ducted Christmas sail­
ing from New York«
RYNDAMdsc. 13
to Cobh, Ireland, 
Southampton, 
le  Havre, Rotterdam
Bo®k EARLY with your Travol Agtnf.
2?cSK°n
wauwit ship" 591 Burrara S tteti, Vancouver 1, B.C., Pacific 5431 Of flees also in Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.
P H O N E  4 1 2 7  
O R  6 35 7
1 7 2 0  R I C H T E R  
} S T R E E T
Jean Fuller School of Dancing
Member of National Association of Dance and Affiliated Artists
Incorporated.
R E-O P EN S  FO R  C LASSES
on September 1st
B O Y S  and G I R L S  M E N  and W O M E N
P R I V A T E  and C L A S S  L E S S O N S  y
T a p  —  Ballet —  Acrobatics and Adagio — ■ Hawaiian 
Baton — ■ Popular and Exhibition Ballroom 
•  Business Girts* Classes •  Learn to Dance Clubs
F o r , enrollment and information call in at the Studio
or Phone 4 1 2 7  
I f  no answer call 6357,
10  a.m . - 9 p.m . ffom  August 19 on.




ftwciftwii buying by Heather's on 100 winter coats enables 
Heathers to otter you . . .  *,
A  very special price of fust .
O N  10 0  W INTER COATS
hnpackcd and you will agree 
With ttt this Is tho beat C oat Value Heather's has ever offered.
Ijto.ls NOT A SALE, but a really top quality COAT ! 
CBAt and of course you may have your coat held on a very
■ trtlftU - j
Sincerely,
Junior Red Cross 
benefits from 
soft drink stand
Two Kelowna children made a 
generous gesture during Regatta 
when they turned their profits over 
to the Junior Red Cross.
Margot Imrie, 11, and David Mc­
Laughlin. 8, set up a lemonade 
stand near the McLaughlin home,
. at the corner of Abbott and Beach, 
to refresh weary Regatta partici­
pants, and Tp»de $2.00.
Helping the busy pair at their 




RUTLAND—The congregation of 
St. Aldan's Anglican Church held a 
successful garden party and picnic 
supper at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Garner.
The affair was staged In an en­
deavor to raise funds needed to re­
pair the roof of the church. The 
objective of $60 was met and those 
responsible for arrangements are 
gratified at the results.
Home cooking and ice cream were
sold, and tea served-In the after­
noon. ip the early evening, 28 
members of the congregation'en­
joyed a picnic supper.
The beautiful' garden and the 
grounds of the Garner home pro­
vided an ideal setting for the affair.





y3 to % O F F  Regular Price
A L L  M I L U N E R Y  
to clear at l/ 2 price.
T H U R S D A Y ,  F R I D A Y  and 
S A T U R D A Y
2 70  Bernard A v e .
Married 50 years; 
hold open house
„  P  W e s q iic  gm-dwi of M r . and M rs . W . J .  Archibald, which Courier camera caught a portion o f the crowd which sat at tables
overlooks La k e  Okanagan, was the site for the annual Regatta under weeping willows. Athletes from various parts of the world
banquet held Saturday night. Ideal weather prevailed, and T h e  along with special guests attended the affair. ’
Newlyweds honeymoon in United States 
after lovely wedding in First United
Firs t United Church, beautifully decorated with dahlias, was 
the scene of the wedding of Carol Joan Wilson, daughter of M r . and 
M rs. R .  C- Wilson, 940 Olenn Avenue, and John Lawrence John­
son, son of M r . and M rs. H .  H .  Johnson, R .R .  2 , Kelowna, on 
August 7 ,  the R e v. R .  S. Leitch officiating.
The bride was clad in a gown of Benzer, Merritt; Henry Johnson, 
lace posed over satin, buttoned to Penny, B.C.; Doreen Bourke and 
the waist from a Peter Pan collar Jean Parker, of Sea Island airport, 
trimmed with pearls, with lily-point Vancouver.
sleeves. Her fingertip veil of lace - ■ _____ _
over satin fell from a pearl head­
dress, and she carried a half-cres­
cent bouquet of deep red roses. She 
was given .away by her brother, Mr.
Bob Wilson.
Her attendant, • Miss Jean Apple- 
ton; wore a strapless gown of lilac
net over-taffeta, with a stole and Open house was held jit 953 Glenn 
headdress of mauve and yellow Avenue Monday evening when Mr. 
flowers. . She carried a half-cres- and Mrs. George Johns celebrated 
. cent bouquet of mauve and yellow their golden wedding anniversary.
The couple received many lovely
bS e  5 2 £ r » S  £ *3 S J S
nett sang “Oh, Promise Me.” „  T , „  ■ *
RECEPTION ■ • . Mr- Johns came to Canada from
The reception, held, at the hc&e ^ ile ?VIrs- 'J °hns
of the bride’s eldest brother, was at- aF” v?d 1S.03' They were tear- 
tended by 65 guests. The bride’s rieV ”  Winnipeg in 1904, and ran 
mother wore a dress of navy and a0£ :tad dry goods store there until 
white taffeta, with navy redingote. 11^ when they retired to Kelowna, 
and white accessories, with a cor- reoeived a  number of tele­
sage of pink roses. The groom’s gFams congratulation from Win- 
mother chose a gown of black and nipeg fn.cnds at the Golden anni- 
wliite checked taffeta, with white versary celebration, 
accessories and corsage of red car- FIVE CHILDREN
na*f°ns- . The couple, have five children,
.T h e  three-tiered wedding cake, two boys, Elias and Johnnie, in 
flanked by tall tapers wreathed in Winnipeg, and three girls, Mrs. W. 
tulle , andrsweet peas, centred the Palidwor, Victoria; Madeline (Mrs.
eL R. Thomson) o  ̂Vancouver, and Isa-
Toast jo  the bride was proposed bel (Mrs. R. Karoff) Kelowna, 
by Dr. C. O, Newby, answered by There are eight grandchildren and 
the groom. Presiding at the urns one great-grandson, 
were Mrs Yvonne Pringle, Mrs. Hor- Present at the open house were 
I t .  i1’ ^ 1SS Do.reen Bourke, Miss Mr. and Mrs. A. Salloum of Kel- 
j  «« b° - e’ Miss Claire Johnson owna; Mr. and Mrs. S. Zacour of 
and Miss Jean ^Sutherland, while Kelowna; Mr. and Mrs. J. Saunier, 
serviteurs were Miss Jean Bifford, of Kelowna; Mr. and Mrs. M. Wik- 
m 1-Si <'"owie and Miss ccm, of Kelowna; Mr. and Mrs. W.
MFo1Uowm?nZthP Drinkwater* of Kelowna; Mr.', and
on„n « Tin® .  h , ™ception the Mrs- A. G. Mensforth, South Africa;
fa r . a triP by car to Mr. and Mrs. E. Johns, Winnipeg*
S ^ nwi0"  ^ tate Jand Idaho- the Mr.' and Mrs. R. Thomson™of V a£  
bride weanng a dress of figured couver; Mrs. Garronl, of Winnipeg*
2 , onr2  white accessories: They A. Harris, of Vancouver; Mrs. H.
O utTffloJn Olenmore. Duchnno and two granddaughters.
and M?S T W ‘W . 8 incl“d^d CPI- of Winnipeg; Mrs. F. Wikeem, of 
Sf s S a te o n  °nn i ^  w » ble’ Ca,Bary; Mrs* J * Mussallem, of Kel- 
Vaneouvtv. fnhn k'A D ,k w *lson. owna; Mr. and Mrs. H. Ashton* N. 
loops? / “J " .  ^ f “as*!*, Kam- Kauri, and Mr. and Mrs. T. Karoff, 
mops, joe Bcqzer and Mts, Nick all of Kelowna.
Hither and Von
VISIT PARENTS . . . Guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Wik­
eem, 975 Glenn Ave., are their 
daughter-in-law Mrs. F. Wikeem 
and her two children.
• ‘ • *
VISITING NURSE . . . Miss Alice 
Burbank, a nurse in the Orthopae­
dic ward of the Massachusetts Gen­
eral Hospital in Boston, is a guest 
at the home of her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Burbahk, De­
Hart Ave. • *  *
BEACH PARTY . . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
T. R. Hill, Okanagan Mission, en­
tertained 36 guests at a beach party 
at their Lakeshore home on Friday 
after the evening show. Mr. Hill is 
the secretary of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade.
TO CRANBROOK . . . Robert de 
Pfyffer recently returned to Cran- 
brook by plane after spending a 
week in Kelowna for the Regatta.
ENTERTAINED SUNDAY . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J, Archibald and 
Mrs. Irene Parkinson entertained' 
more than 100 guests at the Archi­
bald home, 270 Burne Avenue? Sun­
day morning at a  Collins party.
ENTERTAIN FRIENDS . . .  Dr. 
and Mrs. Mel Butler entertained 
about 50 guests at their home, 86 
Bahkhead, following the Lady-of- 
the-Lake Ball Saturday evening, in 
honor of Regatta Commodore the 
Honorable James Sinclair and Mrs. 
Sinclair. Among the guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gibson, of Van­
couver; Mayor J. J. Ladd and Mrs. 
Ladd, Mayor Oscar Matson and 
Mrs. Matson of Penticton; Aider- 
man Dick Parkinson and Mrs. Beth 
Wilson, Mrs. Irene Parkinson, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. P. MacLean, Dr. and 
Mrs. J. Shehan of Santa Barhgra, 
California; Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Wil­
liams. of Winnipeg; Bill Ryan of 
the Vancouver Province, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick Beddoes (Vancouver 
Sun); BilL Cunningham, Vancouver 
Province photographer, and Mrs. 
Cunningham, and Bill Dennett, 
Vancouver Sun photographer, and 
Mrs. Dennett.
TO NEW HOME . . . Corporal and 
Mrs. R. Thomson and daughter, for­
merly of Rivers, Man., who have 
been visiting Mrs. Thomson’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Johns, Glenn 
AVe., left today to make their home 
in Vancouver. Other visitors at the 
Johns home are Mrs. Garroni, of 
Winnipeg, and Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Johns and son Edward, visiting for 
two weeks.
Store clerks, customers drop everything
on city streets
i ' 1\i< < i
f. O ' .
a womans angle
B y  J A N  C L A R K  
art>st about Kelowna must be blushing in shame. Local 
«wVthoHt meh.1J |  thCf i )arim C W ! ; a VCfy fine m o tif-so m e th in g  about
^ SMond word* ,ho u« " *  “
_■ T h e  fl01"  “ ll|l 'yon 0 prize In ils class, nevertheless.
S S H  “nd “nv‘“  *0 » d °» n  other
night shows and cocktail parties. ' * * ,
,  O o f  my biggestVarge out ot tho o f H a t e ^ H e m n S  t o M S  
four-day endurance marathon from life in his l . a S  brieU ino 
tho girls bands. Don’t  know why It tho controls of t h e ^ 2 2  
Is, but they workcd twlce as hard Ing h o r  from V n ^ a v T r  i  £  
as tho men did. Looked as if they weeks ago. Tire heetto week S  
wero oU marching off lo  war and had been too much fof teo thm,o5 
planned to deafen tho enemy. The —I got tho urS  to m n k f  ? 
Cranbrook girls’ band did a partlc- dive and ho haatUv roTnm«HU ^  
ularly fine Job, I thought; they trot. tUy rcBl mtd COn*
Hiring N#U»m Ia rinn Iaw n
Constrained to add my word to 
0 „ frl.«,itcpi"8
didn’t seem to iftop for a minute’s 
rest on Saturday; ^
If customers in  Kelowna’s stores 
last week noticed that the clerks 
were a bit absent-minded, or per­
haps dropped the objects they were 
trying to sell and rushed outside, 
they probably weren’t a bit an­
noyed. In fact, they probably fol­
lowed the salesmen into the street 
in time to watch ohe of the bands 
swinging down Bernard Avenue.
Three^-or four times .a  day 
throughout the regatta, one of the 
bands stopped the traffic as it 
marched and blared down Bernard, 
drawing a crowd every time, as well 
as giving concerts in City Park.
The climax came with the parade 
on Friday, when every one of them 
took part. . '
Leading off was the RCM Police 
Band, which arrived from Regina 
minutes before the parade started. 
Immaculate in their traditional red* 
black and tan uniforms, the band 
members were an impressive sight.
The Gizch Temple Shrine Band 
Is noteworthy for its sumptuous sa­
tin uniforms and tasseled fezzes as 
well as its music, and attracted 
much attention.
Then came the Canadian Legion 
Pipers in their swinging kilts, and 
the Kelowna City band.
Tho Cranbrook Girls' Band, in 
their heavy white pleated skirts and 
bright jackets, combine intricate 
drills with their music, giving pro­
fessional performances.
The Wenatchee American Legion 
band is a small one, but makes up 
for its size with brilliant blue and 
red uniforms, decorated With gold 
braid.
The McIntosh Girls' Pipe Band 
came next in heavy kilts, and thfe 
two Vernon bands, the Vernon Ca- 
detlcs and the Army Cadet Bugle 
Band, both in khaki uniforms.
Spectators noted that the girls’ 
bands made up for their feminity 
by ploying with ferocious enthus­
iasm, marching in perfect formation, 
and presenting entirely professional 
performances, Tho drummers in 
particular nllowcd no soft girlish­
ness to detract from the business at 





Dear Sirs,—I wish to thank you 
for the lovely set of dishes awarded 
to me in the Kelowna Courier 
Scrambled Names Contest—first 
week, ■
There can be -little doubt that 
Courier readers are finding this 
series of contests Intriguing, the 
"origlnality'J* feature; in itself, Is 
quite a challenge.
When the shouting is all over, I 
hope you will find results sufficient­
ly beneficial to warrant your spon­
soring further contests in the not- 
too-distant future.
Again, many thanks for my love­
ly prize.
Sincerely,
(MRS.) JOSEPHINE R. BLAIR.
Complete Presciiption Service
M cG i l l  &  w i l l i t s  l t d .
Y O U R  R E X A L L  D R U G  S T O R E  
Serving Kelowna fo r' O v e r F ifty  Years
t h e  n e w
r d e n e t t e
So chic . . .  so compact. . .  so convenient—a perfect 
little miniature copy of a hat box, to dangle on your arm t 
fitted with all the famous Elizabeth Arden Essentials 
you need to Carry. Room to spare for your change purse,
keys and other small items. Comes in simulated leather_
red, tan, or rawhide.
Contents of the New Ardenette—1 os. jar Cleans­
ing Cream, 1 os. jar Feather-light Foundation, 
' 2 oz. bottlo Skin Lotjon (unbreakable plastic), 
miniature box Illusion Powder, miniature Lipstiok 
and Cream Rouge In Elizabeth Arden’s harmony 
m ake-up and aii in fo rm ative  “ Key to  
Loveliness” booklet.
! P H O N E S t
! Delivery Orders 2019 Office, G ifts 2091 J
F IN A L C LEA R A N C E
; % •
of our. complete stock* of
DRESSESM l K s n r i c r r . ' ■ 1 . . .\ , ' , 1 ■ 1 i ‘ 1 . '
Cottons — Linens -  Nylons -  Prints and Sheers
" v
s r i& s i r L a a t t  s H s l S
Cf bugles and drums and bagpipes 
heightens the excitement, drawing 
the pehple of Kelowna to its source 
Hko a powerful magnet,
:W "T" « w«i ■ auoiHUH UUIIUOIC 111 Fftrlrt Wharn
gain I made with my landlord and Christian Dior is trying t0 ' lisTtho 
hla wife. I gave up ana of my rooms potato sack te advantage What i 
to them for the four days, and they »«y la, don’t run for th o T lllJ  men 
ted me. Trouble la my own cooking have rwiticnce. it didn’t last 
tastes even worse, now that I’Ve had *ho first time, there’s no reason It 
a change. shhuid now. Anyway I suspect Mr.
^  ^  V  . i,".- I® merely conducting a prac-
prhose Vancouver people who read tical survey to find out Just how 
two papers must have been oonfus- far women will go to keen un with 
ed last week. The R un . named the mannequins.0 F P m 
Sharon Schuman ns I^idy-of-thc- - -' - ‘ '
Lake; but the Province had to be 
different. Sharon was, named Mar­
ietta Anderson.
Finally, I would like to do mv 
bit to straighten out the cast-west 
situation. Where I coiflo from—- 
Toronto—the citizens gaze on the 
with awe and admiration 
„ figure British Columbia hi n
____  . - drcam P,r«v‘"«» «J»d Vancouver «
water-skiing .instructor, dream city. For them tb* west u  
Not fOniy .btu he \ provided boat, something to brag about to strang-
■ ■ ; , ■ m o n
To the unkind osloclatcs of Verne, WCst 
Ahrens; l  would like to state that They 
that busy man is a talented and dream
HOU8E GUESTS . . . Visiting at 
the homo of Mr. and Mrs, Gordon 
calrna are their daughter Mrs. H. 
Hayward and children, and Mrs. W. 
a , Hayward Senior, of Vancouver.
?£* blends were openly envl* 
hnLSf " » w h a n  I took off. I had 
?  <o find a similar feeling of 
but * certainly 
M V«?.tLAnd 1 th,nk west has 
fa.*0 -C-h to  be proud of the
gives? ^  ^  lh* WHftl
. ..UzJ
t •
A L L  S A L E S  F I N A L N O  H E T U R N S N O  E X C H A N G E S
it* i
'ii uii»i ‘-1,1 f* ' ;i/ * i5 |l»■
I1!', A  ' A ; ' u V i i ' , * , ' '  '■
{'Ll'1' u/ '- m X'
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m S JUBILEE
A  meeting to  further Kelowna’s 
1995 Jubilee plans will be held 
Thursday, September 9.
Request was made by chairman 
Art Jackson at city council Monday 
night. City clerk George Dunn was 
asked to communicate with the 
various representatives attending 
a previous meeting.
JULY TRAFFIC
Traffic fines tor July totalled 
$209, special constable Lance Fot- 
terten reported to  city council 
Monday* ■.
There were 82 infractions. Num­
ber of courtesy tickets issued were 
103 The Queensway and Ellis 
Street parking lot is being used 
extensively. Mr. Potterton stated in 
his report _____________
o >
—  o  
U U  «  U
O  3
T H E  S E V E N T H  A N N U A L  O K A N A G A N
GYMKHANA
Presented by the OVanagan Lig h t Horse Improvement 
and Show Association
Sunday, September 5th
A T  G U I S A C H A N  R A N C H  
Collection
10.00 a.m .




S P EC IA L!
"P R 0 -P H Y-LA C -TIC "
Jewelite Featherweight H a ir  Brushes. 
Regular $ 1 .7 5 . N O W ....................................... -......... $1.50
A L S O :  C lu b  Brush, Crystal or Shell $2.95 . . .  Crystal or 
T o p a z $3.50; Pair o f M ilitary Brushes with comb, gift-packed 
$3.50 . . .  3-plece Com bination, double-sized m irror $6.50 
. . .  3-piece RoU-W ave set $10.95 . « .  “ Swirltwist”  set $ 11.9 5  
. . .  see our window, then rush fo r a brush!
W . R. T R EN C H  u*
289 Bernard Avenue D ia l 3 1 3 1
Regatta trophies are scattered all over the N o rth  American man cup for junior girls’  aggregate; Te d  Simpson, V A S C , with his 
continent now that the “ great splash”  is over. trophy, the Blackwell C u p , for the senior men’s aggregate; A lla n
Clad in smart party dresses and colorful blazers for the offi- B re w , Crescent Beach intermediate boys, with his Om ega T ro p h y ; 
cial presentation Saturday night were: left to right, Beth W hittall, Richard Pound, Ocean Fails, juvenile boys’ aggregate, the K .  D .
Montreal, winner of the ladies’ senior aggregate, the Hiram  Walker w  ! * L ' ' 1 c‘ ~
C u p ; Steve Seteroff, O akland, winning the junior boys’ aggregate, 
the Percy Norm an C u p ; Helen Stewart, V A S C  and Carolyn W at- 
tenburger, Liverm ore, tied with 44 points to share the Percy N o r-
M iiir trophy; Joanne Stagnaro, Berkeley, the Omega intermediate 
girls trophy; Miss Sylvia Ruuska, of Berkeley, who won the Pat 
, W inter, juvenile girls’ trophy.
0 k . Mission tw in s, Eain, Gw endy Lam ont, 





mont twins, Eain and Gwendy have 
become the owners of historic mem­
entoes of the war, through the pro­
vision of the will of their aunt Miss 
Grace Lamont, sister of their father, 
Mr. John Lamont The most inter­
esting of these are autograph books 
and letters presented to her by Sir 
Winston Churchill, when she was 
actikng as a  curator of the Chequers 
Estate. Gwendy also inherits the 
silver tea service bearing the insig­
nia of the United States presented 
to Miss Lamont in recognition of 
her services to the different Ameri­
can Missions entertained at Che­
quers,
Mrs Ticket of Vancouver.
• * • •
N. E. Whinton of Winnipeg is a 
guest of his son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. C. Whinton.* » *
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Langley of Los 
Angeles, Cal., are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Heigh way • • *
Congratulations to Mr and Mrs. 
L. McLaughlan, Jr., on the birth of 
a son.
Harry Birkelund is 'a  patient 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
in
PEACHLAND — Helen Mitchell 
Regatta commodore, Hon. James and Peggy Niel are spending a few 
Sinclair stated that M  of British days holidaying in Princeton.
Columbia can be proud of Kelow- _ , ' .
na’s water show. Speaking briefly Billy Lloyd Jones has returned
at the Kelowna Board of Trade- home from'. Kelowna General Hos-
Sponsored banquet tendered for ath- Pilal and is doing fine.
Miss Lamont had retired and was letes and official guests, Mr. Sin- * * * ,  „  .
barely established in her new home clair paid tribute to scores of Kel- Mrs. Ronald Richie, from Kelow-
when Mr. Churchill made a per- ownians who make the regatta na, spent a day visiting her friends
sonal appeal to her to return to “tick.” m Peachland. ^
Chequers, as curator. She responded He termed the water show one of 




Iowa* Colored Ghosts’ softball 
team is slated to play two exhibi­
tion encounters in City Park Sun­
day. The famous clowns, billed as 
a softball circus, will be taking on 
Sunshine Service juveniles, last 
year’s winner of the provincial juv­
enile softball title, at 2.30 p.m. and 
the Rutland Rovers at 6.30 p.m.
Acclaimed a talent-plus-comedy 
routine equivalent to that of the 
famed Harlem Globetrotters in bas­
ketball, the Iowa Colored Ghosts’ 
softball team is a barnstorming out­
fit which puts a few fancy wrinkles 
into *he game of softball.
They brought back some of the 
salmon that weighed 26 pounds,
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Bradley have
—  ** 01 ~ S tt££=£3SS,** STSiSK.'T W *  «*> ** .***
A t her funeral there were present ceedings, paying special tribute to 
many prominent people who valued BEG athletes, 
her services during those fateful The mayor also acknowledged 
years. The Prime Minister sent his contribution of BEG swimmers and 
personal representative. ' divers! and invited tiiem back again
* • * - next year.
Guests of Mr. find Mrs. Boyce Dr. Mel Butler, Kelowna Aquatic 
Gaddes at Sherborne Ranch are Mr. Association president, introduced 
and Mrs. W. H. Gaddess from Vic- special guests, and Dr. George Ath* 
toria and their three children and ans introduced BEG athletes.
Charles Palmer, also from Victoria. Regatta chairman Dick Parkin- 
, • ♦ * son ikid that American competitors
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Haskett from make the regatta, and he paid tri- 
Penticton and their three little bute to those who. had contributed 
‘ daughters, Christine, Patricia and in making it a successful water 
Maureen, have been staying with show.
•  A  S P E C T A C U L A R  D I S P L A Y  O F  F I N E  H O R S E S  
A N D  H O R S E M A N S H I P ! — Entries from Kelowna, V e r­
non, Penticton, O live r and Ende rby, O rovillc, Chilliwack, 
Kamloops.
•  P R I Z E  H O R S E  E N T R I E S
J U M P I N G  —  T E N T  P E G G I N G  —  M U S I C A L  C H A I R S  
S A D D L E - U P  R E L A Y  —  N O V E L T Y  E V E N T S  and 
many other events.
•  R E F R E S H M E N T S  —  L U N C H E S  —  T E A S  
at Guisachan Ranch and P a rk .
★  P A R A D E S  ★
M O N D A Y  —  9.00 a.m . and 1.00 p.m .
9.00 a.m.— from Richter to C ity  Park.
1.00  p.m .— from Park down to Harvey to Ellis to Bernard
. to Pa rk . \.
A D M I S S I O N
Adults—751 Students—50d Grandstand Seat*—25d
Reserved Ringside Car Parking—-Limited—50d 
’ SPONSORED BY THE KELOWNA LIONS CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. St. G. P. 
a week.
Baldwin for
S Y L V A P L Y  
"o n  stage"
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Smith have 
had as guests for the past week Mr. 
and Mrs. Galt Martin from Vancou­
ver. >* * *
Recent guests at the Eldorado 
Arms Hotel were Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Liersh and Suzanne, Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. B. C. Binning, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Baxter, Vancou­
ver; Mr. Knox Walkeim, Vancouver; 
Mr. S. Kappel, Vancouver; Mr. and
Other guests spoke in glowing 
terms of the regatta, and commend­
ed local officials for their enterprise 
in sponsoring the annual event, now 
rated as Canada’s outstanding water 
show.
O. L. JoneS, M.P. said it was un­
questionably “the best yet.” De­
viating from the Regatta, he com­
mended fellow-M.P. Hon. James 
Sinclair, federal minister of fisher­
ies, as “one of the outstanding 
young men in the cabinet.” Refer­
ring, to Canada’s fishing industry, 
Mr. Jones stated the federal mem-
Mrs. Don King, Vancouver; Mr. and her had “brought order out of
“Sylvaply” Waterproof-glue Douglas Fir Plywood was an active . 
participant in the 1954 Annual Regatta. It served as a smooth, 
sturdy floor for the'm ain stage and also for the outdoor stage. 
The Ogopogo Stadium, too, is sheathed on the outside with 
Sylvaply Fir Plywood. This adds an immense bracing strength 
to the structure and provides a safe measure of protection 
against the total weight of the huge crowds.
Many of the boats entered in competition, and also as specta­
tor craft, were of Sylvaply plywood construction. Plywood for 
the Ogopogo Stadium was supplied to the Aquatic Association 
by arrangement with The Kelowna Sawmill Co. Limited and 
MacMillan St Blocdcl Sales Limited, B.C.”s foremost manu­
facturers of plywood and plywood doors. ,
The KSM Is* distributor for MacMillan *  Blocdcl “Sylvaply” 
plywood products in the Okanagan. v
Regatta Visitors!
There were1 few houses that didn’t have guests during the Re­
gatta, How many of you wished that you had an extra room 
in attic or basement, or an extra bathroom? .
Plan now to make use of your spare time during 
the fall and wiritcr' months by adding extra room 
to your house. The KSM will supply you with pamphlets and 
information on materials and-the KSM Budget Plan,will enable 
you to purchase your materials and pay for them by easy 
monthly payments.
■ Mrs. R. R. Keay, Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C.’Simson, Vancouver;
■ Mr. and'Mrs. Panos Gratsos, Van-
■ couver; M r, and Mrs. J. Felgl and
■ John, Vancouver; Dr. and Mrs. R.
■ Taylor and David, Vancouver; Mr.
■ and Mrs. Bert Showier, Vancouver; Miss Pauline Goessel, Vancouver;
■ Major and Mrs. W. Merston, Victor­ia; Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Whittal, 
„  Montreal.|  *  ♦ •
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Hill had a 
B beach party at their lakeshore home 
last Friday evening. ,
chdos,” and that “Canada is now 
one of the leading fishing countries 
in the world.”
Peachland
PEACHLAND—Mr. and Mrs. 
Clinton Larama of- Ellensberg, 
Washington,, were recent visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 0.
Whinton. i l l
' • • *
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zongrone 
and Ronda of Long Beach, Cal., 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
P A R K  F R E E  
A N D  S A V E
APUREX TISSUE , Stock up at this low price
★ R O B IN  H O O D  F L O U R  n * < *u .  
★ P U R E  LA R D
6 rolls 69c
All Brands .  -  - -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -
★ T U N A  FISH Southern Cross, Flaked, 7
Sharon Hughes is a patient in the __ , . -  . . .  ,
Kelowna hospital at present due to Heighway last^week.^ 
an injured knee,'. She is progressing 
satisfactorily. Mrs. A. Lopham and Boyd mo­tored to Vancouver last week.* * *
SHORT RIBS Red Brand Beef .  . lb . 32c
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Parker are
spending a holiday at the coast.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Lees of Oliver wore 
recent guests at the homes of Mrs. 
Lees’ sons, W. Ehlers and A. Ehlors, 
* • • \  
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Ehlors
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Bnlllcy from 
North Vancouver and small daugh­
ter camped on the lawn of the G. R.
W. Fords for a nlghf last week. Mrs.
Bailley was the former Miss Ruth 
Green. • • • •
Miss Wlnnlfred Luckett has been
staying Jn Vernon as the guest of . . .  . , ,  _ ,
Miss Lynn Adcock the former Miss ti>ls jt>aat week were Mrs. Ehlors 
PNE of 1953 and Miss Vernon of ra th e r, nnd brother-in-law,
last year. Mrs. J. PatCmnn and Mr. and Mrs.
• • * > John Rozumnlak, all of Edmonton,
Tom HughcB left lost week for Alberta. ,  ,  ,
Vancouver, where he Is a patient , ,  .
in the Shaughnessy Hospital. < ^ r;  and Mrs. W. , E, Follett and
* * * family were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Harry Freeman was the A. West last week-end. 
guest of his sister and brother-ln- . „  _  ' . . . '
law, Mr. and Mrs. Eric Dunlop last Mr: And Mrs- Trcfry and dough-
week. Mr. Freeman Is now In Cal­
gary.
ter of Vancouver spont last week as 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A  E. 
Ruffles. r
Thq colorful, corrugated material you saw on the KSM'a prize- 
winning float was “DYNAGLAS” a translucent flbreglasa 
material used for skylights, room dividers, obscure: windows, 
and many decorative purposes. Dynsglas comes In three colors; 
red. blue and yellow. Sl>C«t sizes in stock 24 x.72.
Kelowia SawnillCo. ltd.
K E L O W N A  and W E S T B A N K  
“ E v e r y th in g  fo r B u ild in g **;
H e a d  O ffic o  •  1390 E l l i s  S t  
K e lo w n a  D ia l  3 4 U  *
approves 
city crosswalk
Crosswalks for pedestrian traffic 
a t the Intersection of Bernard Av­
enue and Ethel Street have been 
approved by city council.
Also to  bo made effective Is one 
hour parking on the north side of 
Leon Avenue from Ellis Street to 
Pendoxi, 0 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday 
to Friday Inclusive and between the 
Hours of 0 a.m. to 0 
day. Exception Is on
Colonel S t  John has left to tako 
up residence in Victoria.
• 1 • *
W, H. Turnbull, president of the 
Canadian Beckccpera' Council,, is 
home at Okanagan Landing niter 
spending five weeks In hospital af­
ter suffering a heart attack in Tis­
dale, Sank., while attending ah exe­
cutive meeting of the council,• • *
Mr. and Mrs. F. Bradley, 6r„ 
have returned homo after a vaca­
tion in Berllnton, Wash., with Mr. 
and Mrs. Nelson, and Vancouver,
pm . on Satur- B.C., with Mrs. Wells, 
legal holidays. • • *
TRY COURIER CLA88BFIKD8
Mrs. A. Smalls has returned alter 
spending two weeks with her aider
Tender, grain-fed -  -  -  -  -  - lb . 55c
★ R O C H ES T ER  C A N N IN G  PEAC H ES
★ LE T T U C E  Large firm heads -  -  -  -  -  -
20-lb. crate
V  '
Local washed .  . 10-lb. bag 45c
Prices effective F r l., Sat., M o n ., August 2 0 , 2 1 , 2 3
Established Over 33 Years in Kelowna
l
•VA
C H U R C H S E f t V I C E S
Society Is •  brunch ol The 
o t h e r  Church, The V int 




Corner Bernard and Bertram S t
I h h  c 
f l t h i  
Church 
Boston,
SUNDAY, AUGUST *8, 19S4
Morning Service 11 a m  
Subject: "MIND"
Sunday School closed for 
Sumpter months.
testim ony Msetlng.1 0 0  tun . on 
Wednesday.
• " f J ^ r B a j*  W«1 Be Open
CHMfUAJf SCqorCB
K B O 0 X 4 1I
W M to *  I N .
b e t h e l  B APTIST  
CHURCH
Richter Strpef 
Hfext to High School) 
RBV. B. MABTBf, kflnlatar
SUNDAY, AUOUST 22,1954
I. 4 5  Stfl1-— ..............
S u n d a y  S c h o o l  a n d
B i b l e  C l a s s
I I . 0 0  a .m .—  
h f p m i n g  W o r s h i p
7 .3 0  p .m .—
G o s p e l  S e r v ic e
FIRST B A PTIS T
M  to Boa Terminal - Ellis s t
Pastor:
Rev. B. Wlngblade, B.A., B.D. 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 22, 1954 
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
pnest: MISS CLARA JOHNSON,
jdlssionary on furlough from 
India, where she will be return­
ing this Fall for another, term.
T.00 p.m.—Evening Worship 
• ."BYSTANDERS OR 
. STANDBYS"
Mid-week Prayer Service 
Wednesday, 8.00 p jn .
[REMEMBER YP BIBLE CAMP 
at Sorac 
fCipdly bring food for camp to 
church at Morning Worship.
E V A N G E L
T A P E R N A C L E
(Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada) 
RERTRAM8T.
SUNDAY, AUQUST 22, 1954 
Sunday School—0.55 am . 
MORNING WORSHIP—11.00i ■ ' A * •
|^vapgalliU c Service 740 p.tn
Special. Musical Numbera






Upne Mock south of Post Office)! 
BEY- ^  M. BOURKR
RUBB4Y, AVQUBt 22. 1954 
0.45 Sunday School 
11.00 o.m.—Rev. H, W. Peeler
B v e h |if * * » » • •  M  M W W
cencelled.
C A M f  M E E T I N G S  
of W oods Lake 
1 3 0  p a t  coed 7 J 0  p.m .
Those who require a  side 
^hcM  7474
FIRST U N IT ED  
CHURCH
Corner Bernard and 'R khtar
BfV. R. & Leltch. B A , BJX 
Minister
Rav. D. M. Perley, O A , BJD." 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MusJD, 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY. AUGUST 22, 1954
1 1 .0 0  a.m .—
Morning W orship'
7 .3 0  p.m —  •
Evening Worship
Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd and 
4th Sunday over C K O V  at 
11 a.m .
S A IN T M IC H AEL 
and A l l  A N G ELS ' 
CHURCH
(ANGUpAN)
Corner Riqjter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. G. A  STEGEN
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.00 a .m.—Holy Communion -  
(Each Sunday)
11-00 a jn .—(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
7.30 pm .—Each Sunday— 
Evensong
How Christian Science Beale
“TH E DJVINE REM EDY 
EO R DISEASES CALLED 
INCURABLE”
CKOy, 620 kc, Sunday, 9.15 pm .




Rev. G. R. Paterson, D.Th. 
SERVICE
-5: Sunday a t 940 am .
in
The Women's Institute Hall 
(Glenn Ave.)
Will all Members and Friends 
please note the change of Time 
and Place.''
THE
S A LV A T IO N  A R M Y
1485 St. Paul S t  
Major W. Fitch . 
and
Captain H. Askew
S U N D A Y  M E E T I N G ^  
S un d a y S c h o o l. . . .  10.00 a.m . 
S un d a y H oliness M eeting 
1 1 O O  a.m .
Salvation m eeting 7 :30 p.m .
TUESDAY—Home League at 2 




School opens every morning 9.30 
- Classes for all ages.
Bible Study, Handicraft, Music 
and Games the order for each 
day.
c o m m o d o r e  T w o  g r o w e r s
n a m e d  t o  f i l l
v a c a n t  p o i t s
Two ipen who have been active 
a the fruit industry for some y m s  
Were named by the Southern Dis-
tpc) Council of the BCFGA 
nominees to fill position! formerly 
held by the late %  R, Powell. West 
Summerland.
F. W. Laird, of Penticton, was 
nominated to the vacancy on the 
board of governors and J. R. M. 
"Mac" Clarke of Keremcos was 
chqaen as director for fhe B.C. Fruit 
Processors Ltd. Both nominations
Suist be ratified by the industry, Ut it is considered that they will 
he acceptable, iimsmuch 81 only one 
name has been entered in each in­
stance.
Mr. Laird is a former president 
of the Penticton local, and fia* been 
active In the fruit Industry since 
shortly after World W ar II. Mr. 
Clarke has given almost a lifetime 
of service to the advancement of 
fruit growing, particularly in his 
own district, Keremeos. It was 
pointed out that the Sintilkamcen 
has been without representation in 
practically every phase of the exe­
cutive for many years. '
*
H o n . James Sinclair, Regatta Commodore, had the pleasure of 
having the first dance with the Lady-of-the-Lake Sharon Schuman 
at the start o f the La d y-o f-th e -La ke  B a ll  Saturday night. Close to 
2,500 people jammed the arena.
Well-known resident and active church 
w orkgr, M rs . William Shugg, passes
places left unlocked, 24; fires at­
tended, one.
Liquor situation was termed sat­
isfactory, number of cases being 
five. Twenty-four lost articles were 
reported.
Fines payable to the municipality 
were $402.50; payable to province 
$110. No serious complaints were 
received during the month.
» u r t  W W to te M  
h Ju ly total m  
V 8 i S r w , t f w t t
city council has boon Infonm-
I f!  not so much how 
long we're here, 
But what we put In 
qur career.
It's what we do whllo 
here on earth, 
That’s going to prove 
our real worth.
If all our Interests 
RrflVP to be 






A well-known and highly re­
spected local citizen, Mrs. William 
Shugg, 65, of Bankhead, died Tues­
day in  hospital. A n’ardent, though 
silent church worker in the Angli­
can Parish, Mrs. Shugg was the 
wife of William Shugg, manager of 
the K.G.fiL store. She'had been in 
ailing health for some time:
Bom in Clevedon, Somerset, Eng­
land, Mrs. Shugg lived in Kelowna 
for 41 years.
Besides her husband, she leaves 
one daughter, Margaret, Kelowna; 
three sons, William, Jr., Vancouver; 
Gordon, of Calgary; and Harold, of 
Winnipeg; her father, William W. 
Smith’in England; a sister in Mon­
treal and other brothers and sisters 
in England; and four grandchildren.
Funeral service was held today 
from St: Michael and All Angel’s 
Church, Rev. G. A. Stegen offlciat- 
ipg. Burial followed in the family 
plot, Kelowna cemetery. Funeral 




Mrs. Sarah* Ann Bundle, 82, of 
792 Glenn Avenue,-died at her home 
on'Monday. ?
Born in Wyocena, Wisconsin, 
Mrs. Rundle came to Canada 43 
years ago, farming in Saskatche­
wan with her • husband, ; the late 
Charles Henry ’ flundle, until' his 
death’ at Maidstone, Sask:, in No­
vember, 1948. "Mrs. Bundle came 
to Kelowna three years ago and 
since that time made her .home with 
her granddaughter,. Mrs: Carl 
Schmok.
She leaves two daughters, Sylvia 
(Mrs. Sam Dooley) Kelowna, and 
Mrs. Celia ,H. Spence of Ponpkia,
Alta.; one son, florin  O.'Rundle of 
Victoria; nine grandchildren and 13 
great-grandchildren.
Remains were forwarded Wednes­
day to Maidstone, Saskatchewan, 
for the fuperal splrylde to be held 
tomorrow. She will be buried be­
side her husband in the Maidstone 
cemetery. Arrangements were en­
trusted to the Kelowna Funeral Di­
rectors,
nw, y"up "wa VF,"**1 ■— ■wa
Hither and Yon ]
CONCLUDES COURSE'. . . Miss 
Joyce Wolfe returned recently to 
Kelowna after completing a six- 
week summer school course in Vic­
toria. She will teach in Kelowna 
this year.
. . .
FROM VANCOUVER . . . Mike 
Rambold, of Vancouver, is a visitor 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Andy 
Rambold. * .  r .
RECENT VISITORS . . .  Mrs. 
Maurice Lcvcrrler and Delaine, of 
New Yfcstminstcr, were recent vis­
itors in Kelowna.
. . • • •
PORT MOODY VISITORS . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Murphy, Michael 
and Lynne are holidaying here. 
They arp the guests of Mr. and Mrs, 
Ed Boyd at their Manhattan Drive 
hom e.' ^
QALT HOLIDAY . . . Miss MatS- 
lene Mnndel pud M1*® Qlorln Bfjtn- 
del, of Kelowna, who Have been 
spending their holidays at Galt, On­
tario, will return to Kelowna at 
tho end of August In limp for school 
'opening.
TO REGINA . . . Mrs. A. Mandcl,
s s a s s s
two weeks. Then she « | )  go to 
Marie, returning lata In Etypt«mt>p.
To wed in autumn
Announcement is. made by Mrs. 
Tellman C. McKamey, 312-A East 
Twelfth Street, Vancouver, Wash­
ington, of the betrothal of "her 
daughter, Miss Mary Ann-. Mc­
Kamey, to Melvin Jack Shelley, son 
of. Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Shelley, of 
Kelowna. The wedding will take 
place in earlyfall.
Miss McKamey Is a 1952 graduate 
of, the Battle Ground High School. 
She attends U.B.C;, where she is an 
education maiqr in die school of 
commerce. Mr. Shelley, who is a 
student in civil engineering at 
U.B.C;, is completing Ifis final year. 
He is a member of the Sigma Phi 
Delta fraternity..
Miss McRamey’s father was the 
laite T. Cl McKamey, Clark County 
commissioner.
wed in Galt
Mrs. A. Mandel, ,. of Kelowna, 
wishes to announce,-the engagement 
of her daughter Dorothy Marie, to 
Clements Klassy, of Galt, Ontario. 
The wedding will take p lace. on 
September, 11 in G alt
Fire chiefs from all parts of Bri­
tish Columbia will gather in Pen­
ticton Augilst 24 for their four-day 
convention. It is the twenty-third 
annual fire college and about 100 
chiefs and their wives are expected 
to attend: Penticton Chief H. M. 
Foreman will be host.
A display of new fire fighting 
equipment and two new fire trucks 
will be held at the fire hall.
Registration gets underway Tues­
day morning at the Hotel Prince 
Charles. Remarks by President R. 
A. McDonald will be followed by .a 
welcojne address delivered by May- 
oi Qocar Matson.
MANY Tpp|CS
Numerous topics will be discuss­
ed. “Sprinkler systems” will be cov­
ered by R- M. McLeod, B.C. Under­
writers engineer, “fog fire fighting" 
by Squadron Leader W. McCalliim, 
RCAF: fire marshal, “firemen’s 
training" by T. Anderson' chief 
auxiliary fire service,", Vancouver^ 
“fighting electrical fires” by W. 
Griffiths, fire marshal, B.C. Elec­
tric! “civil defence” by 'Major-Gen­
eral C. R. Stein, provincial civil 
defence co-ordinator, “̂report on 
hose thread conversion” and “fire 
marshals instructional unit train­
ing” by deputy fire marshal Basil 
Nixon, “the new B.C. gas act" by 
D. Denham, cfiie^ inspector, boilep 
inspection branefi, department ’of 
publje works, “compressed $as reg­
ulations” by R. K.vJehtts, inspector, 
fire marshal's office, “mothr pump­
ing apparatus” by T. Vaneue, mas­
ter mechanic, Vancouver fire de-' 
partment.
LATE BROADCAST
LiSteherS to KEX, Portland, will 
hear a' late all-night broadcast on 
Thursday, August 26, dealing with 
the Okanagan, - Kelowna Board of 
Trade lias bepnr informed. Kelowna 
will be mehtiob^d prommentty dur­
ing the broadcast.. Simitar programs 
are scheduled^ -Tuesday to • Sunday.
M U S Q U IT Q  P ^ N T R p L
City council has been advised 
that mosquito control exercised 
Saturday, August. 8 and Sunday, 
August 0, inducted the city park 
area; Abbott Street; east to Ribhter 
SJreet from park; Sutherland 
Avenue to city limits nofth; north 
end wartime housing; Vernon read 
auto court-area and Okanagan MM’ 
sion atito court area! Mosquitos 
were noticeably absent during He- 
gatta. Report was made by dperator 
Orvei Curts.
tug,
A man Whq has secnr the very 
shores of ''Lake' Okanagan change 
epotpur in h irtfm a left the Okan­
agan valley Saturday *° bve oUt his 
retirement years -amid the hustle 
and bustle o^yanrouYer. Captain 
Jdojc McLeQd -haa .completed ^2 
years sendee; plying the waters of 
the ,hlg lake 'fo r the Canadlan Pa- 
clfic Railway and,the afternoon run
from Kelowna id  Penticton waa 
."the last lap .” ^ ■
' W> £w«P9W er jiegei be-
low decks pushed the tug Okanagan 
and ber two barges within eight of 
t|m Penticton mooring, Captain Mc­
Leod, or Jock, as the crew call him, 
commented, *?We have always work­
ed, hard and we pave always had 
gqbd crews but I am glad this la 
the last one." He ran as second math 
under Captain W. E. Spiller for the 
last trip.
As the tug nosed in to the Pen­
ticton lending that evening, A. J.
Cpwie, superintendent of tho Kettle 
Volley division, and J..E- Johnson, 
osslgtont BUpOrintendent, came 
aboard to bid Captain McLeod a 
final farewell.
LpCAh FRE8BNTATJON
At noon In Kdouma. crews, em­
ployees and officials werb on hnpd —  — ___ ....... -
to moke o presentation to tho mod- though Capta|n McLeod felt "cut 
est little îcotsnwyi, and wjth great **" J ‘ "  *
pride ha displayed the ship d o c k
lowing year wrote his "mate’s tic­
ket” for minor water navigation. 
TUG CAPTAIN , '  ,
The work was hard but McLeod 
was" used to it and th e ’promotions 
and pay came along In time until 
in 1D4® hq became a tug captain and 
the following year, wrote his papers 
for passenger captain.
Captain,McLeod'didn’t have much 
to soy about the present day opera­
tions but he recalled with some In­
terest the years the SS ’Sicamous 
churned water up and dow n 'the 
Okanagan. He “decited" on tho 
Sicomous for a short time and was 
Second Mate on the Okanagan! "Too 
bad obout those old lake boats," the 
skipper sold reflectively, "they 
were a great thing to see.”
During the interview in the Ok­
anagan's wheelhoUse, the FM radio 
called from Kelowna apd a tele­
gram from M . T. Harris! supervisor 
Of B,C. Lake and Klver Service, was 
read. The message wished Captain 
McLeod and his wife Bella many 
enjoyable yeprs of happiness In re­
tirement. '
The modem convenience of radio 
prompted tho retiring officer to re-
o e
and wa|let, bulilng wl‘d bljls.
•Tt’a a find thing, more ’than I 
really deserve," was his comment, 
It was with reluctance that Cap­
tain McLeod recalled his past ser­
vice saying, “There’s not much of a 
story I can give for the work is 
rpUHim (or the most part." But 
WT»Pped lip ip those $2 year* of 
reutlpn la the yam  of a man who 
bw  spant the major part Of hla 65 
year# on t te  wMar.
! » IfarrlA Scotland, Captain 
iur yeara in the 
world war and
« W l*
call the days ot the wooden barges 
and the steam powered tugs. .Al­
oft” and "closed in" when he first 
inlandcame to the  waterway from 
the deep sea fleet, he was quick to 
add tpat even here a mon flnds hla 
share of bad weather and rough 
sailing. Both he and Captain Spil­
ler rpmprked oh the storms of 1Q$8 
when waves reached twelve foot 
peaks—the worst storm the older 
man recalls on this body of water.
* r
------------ , >v# p  go^d
Steady Job and substantially mole 
pay than he waa receiving over- 
'.u r -j ----------- -- Just plain Jack BfcLrod th Sdistricts. They wltl return to K d ' 
1rtat
 r o
Captain HfcLeod never hesitated 
In answering questions but when 
asked tf he had ever seen the famed 
Ogopogo, a broad grin apread across 
his square features and he pniud 
a long momnt. “No," he said, ”1 
have never seen Ogopogo during all 
thet tithe," but e rnnjle flickered at 
9t  hts rnohm oa If he 
retild add m«re to big statement 
And so another old tuner moves 
from the current seme* leaving be^ 
hind at) example of service for the
j g p f g  p jS « who stcp
FABRIC
C LEA R A N C E
36-inch Ripple Sheers
for children’s wear in 
stripps and florals at, 
yard ...........................  6 9 f
36-inch fla id s , D o ts . 
and Florals, yard 69<
38 and 45-inch 
Nylons ini pink, blue, 
white at ?yard . .  99<
, 42-inch Sjub in. green, 
yellow, wjiitp and tur­
quoise at, y a r d . .  1.3 9
2 5 ^ -inch 
Pellon in 
white only. A  
miracle fabric 
fo r making 
Crinolines, at, 
yard . . . .  1.00
SH O E D E P A R T M E N T
CtylLpREN’S SHOES FOR RACK TQ SCHOOL 
RRPWN OR BLACK OXFORDS with Neolite 
soles at ...... .......................... .. 4.49 and 4.75
BROWN TWO-STBAE LOAFERS 7 -
•ft ...  .................. ................. — 4.49 and 4.95
GIRLS’ BLUE AND WHITE SADDLR a  q |- 
OXFORDS with Panco soles at .......... v , / 3
TABLE OF SALE SHOES FOR CHILDREN—
White sandals, brown scampers and sandals 
and black patent oxfords. - 
Sale Price .... ....... ....... 1.95
CLEARING OF LADIES’ SUMMER SHOES-
White and colored sandals with wedge 
and flat heels. Sale P r ic e .... 2.95
B A LC O N Y  FLO O R
L A D I E S ’  S U M M E R  S K IR T S  in florals and 
plain colors a t ............ ......... ... 2.95 and 3.95
L A D I E S ’  S U M M E R  D R E S S E S  in stripes 
and florals. Assorted sizes 14 to 42 at 4.95
S L E E V E L E S S  D R E S S E S  in florals, Sizes 
10 to 14 a t .......... , , ...................................................  2.95
B L O U S E  C L E A R A N C E  in taffetas, orlons 
and evcrglaze fabrics at . . . .  1.95  and 2.95
L A D I E S  H A T  C L E A R A N C E -
H A L F  P R I C E — In  a nice selection of 
Summer styles. Values 4.95 to 8.95. Clear­
ing a t ........................................................... 1.25 to 4.49
Nylon Hosiery Clearance
G o ld  Stripe Vacuum - 
Packed, pair . . . .  1 .2 5  
Bonnie MJst (A n te d - M H P "  ^
can) in fancy heel, at J K | | | L
pair ............................ 1 .7 5  a f *'
Butterfly 60 Gauge,
15  Denier —  Smart
side o u t ..................  1 .5 0
G oth am  G o ld  Stripe 
—  knee length, 54 M l  
gauge, 15 denier at—
1.2 5
L A D I E S ’  S U M M E R  
G L O V E  
C L E A R A N C E
Kayser nylons, w hite, 
and colors, p a ir ..  98<
L A D I E S *
H A N D  B A G  
C L E A R A N C E —
1.9 5  to 5.95
—-■—■ ■ - -
N EW  F A L L  A R R IV A LS
L A D I E S ’  T R O P 1 C A N A  
P R E S S E S  in half and regu- 
^  v  . lar sizes. Latest styles and
-1 fabrics, with fresh new 
charms .    4.98
L A D I E S *  P L A I D  S U I T S
Skirts ................     8.95
Vests to match . . . .  . . . .  '6 .9 5
L A D I E S ’  F A L L  S K I R T S :
Bruck fabrics ..............  6.95
Plaids .. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  12.9 5
L A D I E S ’  F A L L  C O A T S  in plaids, flannels, 
tweeds and celanese and 10 0 %  a  i  Q J T  
wool§, satin lined ...........
A  complete fiew lo f of useful Remnants has 
bcfei) selected • • • $|so “ R a p  R ive r W inki”  
• , Fabrics..
B O Y S ’  apd G I R L S ’  B L A Z E R S — Sq prac­
tical arid economical for schoqjf wear. Sizes 
range from  6 - 14 years. Choice of colors in 
blue, rcd,> and green. Some h&vp the popular 
white bfaid trim . Others with a pocket ern- 
* *  *" •' ......  .................. 3.95 to 4.50blcm. Prices
NEW  SH IPM EN T O F  N Y LO N  A N P  ALL- 
W OOL SW EA TERS —  Ip  cardigan and 
piillovcr styles. These come in all sizes and 
colors. 6 - 14 years..Priced a t 2.90 to  4.50
G I R L S ’  S K I R T S  A N D  J U M P E R ^  in sizes
(aids, cord6 -14 X  years in flapnejs, pj qroy
and '* * ' .....  ‘  * * ' ‘  ""
At
the popular haivy blue! pleated serge.
3.95 to 4.95
G I R L S ’  B L O U S E S — Sizes 6 -1 2  years in 
cotton nnd nylon. Perfect to  vycar with the
above skirts and jumpers, iat $ 4 9  to 4.95
' ■ ' . ' *, ' ,
Complete atdcljtt o f Overalls, Jackets,
Apklcts, Shoes and Rqnnipg Shoes 
fo r school
O U R  B O Y S ' W EA R  
A U G U S T  C LEA R A N C E!
B O Y S ’  S IY U H  T R U N K S  to clear at H A L F -  
P R I C E  at ......................  .............9 8 * to 1 .4 8
f C R I N K L E  C O T T O N  S P O R T  <| G A
S H I R T S  to clear at ........ .......... ' , . ' 1 . 0 7
R A Y O N  S P O R T  S H I R T S - :  1  Q F
T E R R Y  C L O T R  T - S H I R T S —  a p
to clear at ........................... ...............  .......‘  7 3 C
C O T r O N  S P O R T  S H I R T S —  1  J A
sizes 8 - 12 a t ...................  ................ 1 / 1 7
F A D E D  B L U E  D E N I M  S H I R T S  j
C O W B O Y  H A T S  in felt j
F A D E D  B L U R  D E N I M  J A C K E T S  —  
at .................................................................. 2.49  to 2 .9 5
8
D E P A R T M E N T  ST O R E










P H f f i K s
COURIER COURTESY
Police______  Dial 3300
H o s p i t a l ______ _ D ia l 4000
Fire  H a g ------- . . . „  D ial 115
Am bulance D ia l 115
MEDICAL O m eCTO tT 
SERVICE
U a u U a  to ceatact a t e t o  
dial t u t
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N  
SUNDAY 
490 to 6.20 p m.
WEDNESDAY
V.U) to 8.UQ pan.
paoTOOB c u s t o m s  HOURS;
Canadian and American Custom* 
24-hour service.
POSITION WANTED PERSOPAL CARS AND TRUCKS
so o k h x zpim c i * e c o im r m o  P M S ir a m o ,  n o c c o m o .  Con- i«ss f o r d  d e l u x e  c o u p e  a  j
’ * * '* N 0 l  P W i ^ S V W IUO°^ *  r *r cr * ’ ™  A .« c r n v  itoatar. fridge, rifles or w fa t bjye
DEATW ffij S 3 bl£58S*»JE terson Ave. Phone 38fl.
dS ® .
Spence,
towns, snd Mrs. Celia 
snok*,. Albi ! one sop.
Florin d . Bundle.' Victoria; nine
6 - A * W - S
gumming. recutting l951 ClflSV. >/ TON PICKUP FOR 
_ _ sale A-l condition, only $1100. ws sharpened. U w q- phope m  ___  (M-cgrandchildren and 1$ great-grand* PM ® M a sharpened. • 
children flcjnalns forwarded tar W «  tH !P*
Kelowna Funeral Directors to  Stoop, phone $731. 784 C*w*t«? 
Maidstone, flask., for Funeral flerv- A v«. 
ice August 20. and interment In 
Family Plot. ’ Maidstpnp Cemetery. BICYCLE TIRE
$3.79.
ATTENTION LOGGING OPERAT-
________OHS! LIQUIDATION ~  Franchise
SPECIAL—Stan- *°he. We must sacrifice at once
SHUGO — A* Kelowna General adian 
Hospital Tuesday, frugust lT> 1W4. Bicycle Shop. 
Elsie Louise, beloved wife of WU-
dard and sports 28", 28’’-tf .50 . Can- new and used 3 to 5 ton logging and 
Bauood—$3.79. Campbell’s transport tnicks of all jn ^ e s . dn 
— 06-tfc good condition. Low down payjnent




endent newspaper publish- 
•very MohdMT jn d  Thursdays! 
1599 Water St-. lCelpwna. by flte 
RelQwnj* PpqflfSF L td
mroa
fit®  per year 
Canada i
$300 per yea*
U-S-A. and Foreign 
$3A0 per yeftr
' t s y s & S . s w *
R. F. MacLEAN. FuhMshw
F O R  S A L E
(Miscellaneous)
M rs. F . Crowe M lf precipitation higher than average
. '  ' * m  ,  I _ .Via  m n n tk  f tf  . lu lu  u m .  n t tt t lA  h t o h .Precipitation In Kelowna during the month of Julyw as a little high­
er than the 95-year average of .82 and well above that of July. 1953, 
according to figures released by meteorologist R. P- Walrod.
The monthly weather report showed that .83 of an inch of rain fell 
last month as compared with .41 in July of 1953, Average maximum tem­
perature was 77.35 degrees. 10.68 degrees higher than the same month 
last year. Average minimum temperature was 5232 compared with 52.41
Mrs. Frederick W. Crowe, of 453 *n h ig h es t temperature recorded in Kclowna last month was 85, which 
Boyal Avenue, well-known resident was reached three times. ■ ..
and wife of Fred Crowe, auctioneer. Records kept by Mrs. Mary Weddell, at Joe Rich, showed that the 
died suddenly of a heart attack temperature tr» frw»»intf nn two occasions. Julv 13 and July 29.
aboard one of thd Victoria steamers vm/yiVNA 
last Monday. Julv i
Mrs. Crowe, 7f, was born in "iu;r.
aboard
, Ki (.urns ... .  •, o R7
Birkenhead, England, in 1879. com* " } y , ..........:..... M
ing to Canada in 1925 when she and ''"{y . ......  78
her husband lived at Einoj-a, Alber- *■ X
ta. Betiring in 1947, Mr. and Mr*, 
to Ke‘
July 5.............
Crowe moved ;u jwiuwuu «uu o,.v _ 
took an active part In the life of the v*!y - 
community. At the time of her "July 9.................
me coast seeing one or uer nepuews T .. 
off to New Zealand. T„iv W
Mr. and Mrs. Crowe celebrated ff"




Vancouver; Gordon. Calgary, Alta..
and Harold. Winnipeg. Man.; her — —------
father, William W. Smith, in Eng- L O S T
land; four grandchildren; one sl*-
94-tfc
.ffl-ff-c children came from various parts '” }y .....
——-— of the country for the event, *♦ JU y
Max. Min. Prcc. JOE RICH Max. Min. Prcc.
63 48 .45 ............... ...... ,:.... 70 47 1.42
67 48 ....... ........... ... ,........  58 43 .20
74 50 ...,.... 68 35 *
78 58 ........  78 37
80 58 ........  78 46
\ 58 . ...........j... ........ ■ 75 47
82 55 ........  74 45
, 77 55 .03 ..................... ........  72 42.5
. 68 55 .04 .. .......... ....... ........  63 46 .25
. 72 50 ........  61 48 .08
. 75 49 66 45
. 77 47 ......... 68 35
. 79 50 .....  73.5 32
. 83 53 .................. .........  80 37 .04
. 85 54 .........- ......... . ........ 78 40
. 83 57 ... ................ ....... :. so 40
. 85 51 i .........  76.5 47
. 83 57 ........ 78 37
Io a, l |f8»Mjci uor f m“ . .................................. . ... «.,!« *ooc Tarm<$ mav bo ar- i$*"n» cau j *•* «v$$» $
ter in Montreal and other sisters LOST-CHILD'S HORN-BIMMED J  i l ^ e a S a n l  try Farm a* Rutland
and brother* In England. Bey. 0- glasses, Royal Ave. beach Sunday, ranged. Phone , r  s 4c Road. Come out and ]
A. Stegen conducted tbe Funeral August 8. Reward offered. Phone  ____________  ; ________—  or Phone 6047 for pi
Service Thursday. August 19, from 2205. 6-lp ,953 METEOR CUSTOM-LINE
This column I* published by Tbe __ ___ ,__r , .... .....
Courier, as » service to the com- 
inanity fa *n effort to eliminate st. Michael and All Angels’ Church. 
evertsppinr of meeting dates.
Tbonday, August 28
Lions, 8.00 p.m., Royal Anne.
ii” ' new firm berries, ideal for canning^ Get presented with an electric blanket ..... .... * ,}
. ^ eenI ...  them early at Bell’s Frult and Poul- from the family. JT̂  f - ............
on the flelgo Besides her husband. Mrs. Crowe V*£  .................
pick your own Is survived by 12 children, six sons ....................
picking 8«vice; and six daughters. Stanley in Ques- July " ................. --
1.25
1953
tudor _____ . ,
covers. Trade accepted. Phone 7534.
' Am is _• tuiU fl‘A u«Uflmcta» ututuvj m HUVB Titlv 91 7R
W-tf-e neL John in New Zealand, Eric In 2g................. gj
Interment Family plot, Kelowna LOST IN GYRO PARK, SUNDAY 
Cemetery. Kelowna Funeral Direc- afternoon, red silk cosmetic bag
ited with arrangements, containing man’s wrist watch, la- _______




LAWS—Passed away in Kelowpa Flnder plea3e phone 8803 or call at for sale.' All accessories. Also 1934 
Hospital today Thursday, August 247 Lawrence Ave. during the day. 2-ton truck. Phone 6367. 4-3c
  ____ _ „ 11W . .
sedan. Radio, beater, seat ALL TYPES OF England. Richard in Revelstoke, * '  „ .............. ' 84
.................. DEALERS IN " t t . and Frank in Wales. Donald in Drum- y ,»
S  a id  ‘ used heller. Daughters are Dorothy j j y g  glogglng supp^s. new ana (M Harry). California; Bessie. “^!y
wire rope; pipe a n d  mtrngs, cnapi, Toronto: Nora. I*}? ??................. 79
19th. Mrs. Annie E- Laws 6-lp
. i Atlas Iron (Mrs. Wv G. Burns) Toronto; Nora.
Ltd 250Pprior S t. Van- (Mrs- A- Montgomery). Edmonton; ^ ! y .................
W  Elsie (Mrs. C. H. Strause) Edmon-
WHAT OFFERS? T8 WILLYS
couver, B. . 83-tfc ton; Olive (Mrs. C. P. Clark) Ed-
^ -----— — -------- monton and Freda (Mrs. E. Allen)
WALNUT Bedroom Vancouver. There are 27 grand-BEAUTIFULI t  per word per Insertion, minimum Survfy i^ ^ ,y one "son. Raymond. ix)ST QN FRIDAY Iff CITY Sedan! mechanically sound, 4 gpod 15 words. ’ two daughters, Ivy. Mrs. R- E- Park, knitted two-tone cape, color tires, new battery, seal beam head- exceUent ohiiHran
20% discount for 3 or more inser- whlt?i ^u t|#nd . f Marfory, Mrs. w(ne and orange tone. Finder ughu. Phone 8790. 4-$Tc Su‘ ^ atf£oM ^utraTrefrigerator, fu n e ra l  services wil beheld  Sat-
Uons without change. J g j k  V a g o u s .  J j j  g r ijd -  piease call 2755. ____  ^  ^ TroTP hew $75m  ' 5?7 Fun6ral SerV,CeS wU **
PAGE ' ‘
$1.00 per column Inch.
Average Min. Temp. 52.32 Average Min.
Average Max. Temp........ ..... 77.35 Average Max. Temp.
39.59
71.62
Precipitation, inches .............  .83 Precipitation, inches .............. 3.24
DOUBLE YOUR M Q T P r  WFE 2 years old. aS, new* I 75'1SEMl-DISFLA* W  CtASSITO® * U g p  1XJST LAS’?  WEpK HEAR ROYAL
. .lLL. m.__;_1 «.ltl U- k .U  ¥va«vi Dantr tor$Uf Hafir KIlYA hlpvrlp _mIaIt nn ■ ' """""brothers. Funeral will be held from Bank, ladies dark blue bicycle. Bas- compression, ppwer, pick up.
, urday, 2.30 p.m. from Bethel Bap- 
6*3c tist Church with Rev. Ernest Mar­
tin officiating. Interment will bo
"M iss Kelowna"
DUPLAY
90* per column inch.




Day’s Funeral Chapel on Sunday 
Aug. 22nd at 2:30 p. m. Rev. R. S.
Leitch and Rey. D. VL Perley will 
conduct the service. Burial In the 
Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s Funeral 
Service Ltd., in charge of arrange- F O U N D  
meats. 6-\-c
ket (held on with straps), brake on 
right handle. Finder please phone
76-tfc D P n P F R T V  F O R  S A L E  in the Kelowna cemetery. Kelowna 
-----  ̂ r K U r H i l A l  * Funeral Directors have been en-
Mrs. F. A- Martin at 7448. $5 re- NEW 1954 STANDARD CHEV. for " KVrpr 2-BEDROOM Veter! trusted with funeral arrangements, 
ward offered. , 6-3c sale. Like new. For details phone 01—  ---------------— ---- — •
8003- C. I. Ennis, R.R. 2, Kelowna.
4-3c
ans home. Oil heat. Close to beach 
and playgrounds. 541 Broadway. 
Phpne 3822. 6*3P
------ — 'FOUND IN KELOWNA — SMALL 1940 FORD FOR SALE CHEAP N H a 2_BEDROOM HOUSE FOR
suddenly grayish black, English Cocker- for cash. Phone 6920.________ *'3c sa‘ie>' p uiiy modem. Excellent loca-CROWE—Passed away 
at Vancouver August 16, 1954,
Kezia Marie, beloved wife of F. W.
Crowe, 453 Royal Avenue, in her 
76th year. Besides her loving hus- fO R  RENT 
band she leaves six daughters and




_____  ___  Fully .
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- tion. Near lake. Automatic oil neat 
TEED USED CAR see Victory Phone 7097. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Motors LtdiPendozi at Leon, Phone 
3207.
relinquishes 
M rs. A . E . U w s  speed claim 
prominent city
tfa ATTRACTIVE THREE BEDROOM
general interest. Following Ui a list, g ev. Martin officiating. In-
of Courier representatives to the lprment Cemetery. Kel-
■urropnding district:
Benvoiflto, Mrs. Wilfred Tucker,
7132.
East Kelowna. Mrs. W. Hince. 6399 
Ellison, Mrs. Cliff Clement, 6105.
Glenmore, Mrs. R. M. Brown, 6585.
A woman who narrowly escaped 
sailing on the ill-fated Titanic, Mrs._____________.___________ maculate condition throughout, ..... ____ ________ _
te Kelowna  4-ROOM FURBISHED SUITE. T t ^ p r i g ' l ^ i d t o  FOUR.p 0 OM SUCCO Bungalow, in Annie E. Laws 76, of 934 Bernard
owna Funeral Directors entrusted bath; heating, hot water, separate r^on^A vl Phone 3120 gQ°d location. Immediate posses- Avenue died today in hospital6-1-c entrance, nice location. 942 Lawson at 238 I ^ o n A v e .r h o n e w u  .pdce $43Q() Rom in South Bank, Yorkshire.
----- - Ave 6-lp days- 8192 evenings. »/-pc  England, Mrs. Laws came to Canada
SMALL COUNTRY HOME WITH with her husband and two children ™ ”  *
five-room bungalow, good well and in 1912. They sailed on the Scania Tom ^apozzi’s “Strip Teaser” won
__________ ______ :---------- -----  fwo acres of land. Root house, gar- just previous to the Titanic, on - ■
3 H-P. JOHNSON OUTBOARD age and chicken coop. This can be which they had previous bookings.
with arrangements_____
COMING EVENTS
“Miss Relowna’’ no longer rules 
Okanagan Lake.
After losing her open champion­
ship to Bill Goldstone’s “Miss 
Smarty” on Friday, Art Jones’ craft 
came to a dismal end in Saturday’s 
closed championship event. A 
steaming water pump, near the end 
of second lap, wrote finis as a dis­
gusted Mr. Jones relinquished all 
claim to lake supremacy for this 
year a t least Few knew that he 
also was feeling under par and had 
to wear a corset to pamper his
2 ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE, BOATS AND MOTORS
uic ic. mm. n. «t. tuu u, « « w . ----------------_ ____ ■ . , „ also room and board for business
Okanagan Centre, Mrt. P. W. Plat- A^UAWC JJINWG^ROOM^cafarjjfl girls. 554 Harvey Ave. 6-lp
tOn. nn«
Okanagan Mission, Miss M®ry Bull, 
8248-
Peachland. Mrs. C. O. Whinton. 458. 
Rutland, Mrs. A. W. Gray. 8169. 
South Kelowna, Mrs, N. C. Taylor, 
6412.
Westbank,,Mrs. D. Gellatly. 5398. 
Wilson Landing, Mrs. G. Brpwse, 
15-L-9.






aggressive young men 
Excellent advancement based
«ML FOR RENT—2-ROOM SUITE, large Motor. $40. Phone 4284 evening^ ^  jold on easy terms and the price is J h e y ^ e ^ c t ^ K d ^ U v t a g  Was GoMon F i ^ h f a ^ e W  timeto ’wedding • receptions, banquets, etc. Phone D. Millns. $960 or
e w , r  7C-tfc and bright, partly furnished. -40
_____ ;—  -------- ------ --------- ———  per month. Suitable for two busi-
LEQIQN HALL CATERING ” G ness girls. Phone 7211, apply 1810 
^ppepflons, banquet*, etc. Ethel Street. 5-3c
the race in a time of 6.32 to take 
the Gordon Wilson trophy. Second
431$ or 4U7.
6*3c; j.jgfa,
west side before coming to Glen- 
JOHNSON & TAYLOR _..mofe in 1915. They resided in Glen- 
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. more until the death of Mr. Laws
Pbope . .  . 29-tfc SUITE VERY CLOSE IN. FULLY
■ -------------------- modern, good large liying-room. 2
bedrooms, hall and cooler. Non- 
. drinkers, no children. For full par-
,irUTOW o v  TwyeR 7 “Age- ticulars call at 595 Lawrence Ave., MEN! WHICH OF THESE J  Ago J ia, 0073 • 97-tfc
Sigh's” make you feel bid? Weak, .....vof*
.37. “Frolic” piloted by Dr. Gor­
don Wilson, placed third, time being
7,16- '
In the mixed boat handicap event,
P E R S O N A L
15 KQOT CLINKER-BUILT ROAT 
with 5 h.p. inboard. Excellent con­
dition. Phone 4284 evenings. 6-3c in 1939. - - ------- ------ -------  . •>- 1
15’ CLINKER BUILT "c^uisabout, REVENUE HOME 3RXNGD7G Laws w asan  acHveworker S en ’s w far’^u p . ^
on Bernard Ave. m the United church. Sunday school ; Davidson for family.type
stack outboards went to Willis
. . .  are our 
business!
C L E A N I N G ,  R E - C O R E S  % 
and R E P A I R I N G
Y o u r  car should run cool even 
in this hot weather. See—
for gooi), experienced radiator 
repairs and cooling system 
check-up.
O N  V E R N Q N  R O A D  
P R O N E  2 7 2 7
■ i
w ith'5i4 tap. Wisconsin engine, ful- $80.00 per month, — -----------------  _ • . , • • .
ly equip^d. $300. May be seen Reduted to $5700. Apply 941 Bar- a»M women s o w a a f lo n a .
3 “  • - — ■ ■ — -*■ ■ -  5-3-c She is survived by one son, Ray-
^ U l e .
at Yacht Club Float or phone Wesf 
bank 5268. 6-3c
nard.______________________   . r  mond; two daughters. Joy (Mrs. R- l  by ^
l o t  80’xl02’, just outside city, fn»i* E. White) of Rutland, and Marjory « lver winner was u.ua.. ^ ‘ * ‘ ,:l L_ !__f DVlAMA y-m. m-  « *  * 1___v _ M New names to be inscribed on the.......... -..... ... ......................................... ................14 FOOT CUNKER-BUILT BOAT trees, raspberries, irrigation. Phone (Mrs. M. Jackson), of Sicamous; _ ni, . , ni u-
tired, rundown, at 40. 60, «>? No f o R r e n T_ 4  ROOM PANA- for sale with-inboard m q to r, and 3241 at noon. 6-3T-P five grandchildren and seyen great-
oran^rh.irtrpn r>np Bister. rs. the 2gg hydrc> aggregate
with his “Cherokee." '
UICU| |UMUVI?M» **’ “TJ f  UA Aflul J ' I tv w iu  < lUl 9dlC W*U4 illUVOiU. *“V'YL— »» **w “ ' • "• ** V v. w'* r
pep, energy, life, zest? ;fbe| years BODE HOME, fully modem, part- trailer. A good fishingTboat. Phone j : p p nBQQM g dc ild e . O e sist , M
younger $ ic k ;. Try Ostrex Tonic ^ ^ , ^ 7  Rhone 6030. 6-3p 6928. ■ ' g-le L S  , L S K u  Lowery, lives in Langley, B.C,
Tablets, “̂ let-acquainted size only ---------- i — ------ —— —̂- — 7—  —-—-----— — — . e  »rr floors w o u g n o i^  luu  while two sjsters and three brothers
60#. All druggists. 
LAKE^IEW SNACK BAR, or
... ............  _ ............pn GyrqVRark. Open daily, tin tilM i
ability. Position offer stahllfly P-m* ‘‘R’
6-lc ROOM AND ROARD FOR 1 
'ntsiness persons 
toone 4312. /
or 2 ONE 20’ AUXILIARY SAIL-BOAT^ baserrient, oil heatfag. E v e n i n g  . Eng]and “““ r ‘w.’ . Interior Propane Trophy for 48
Very close in.* sleeps two in cabin. Two cylinder fltat class. Located on 1879 Maple Funeral service will be held in hydros went to-Vem-Johnson, .Port- 
6-3p Continental engine with clutch. Afl St. Apply 567 Lawrence Ave. Day’s Funeral Chapel on Sunday land, with “Sum Fun.” 
in good condition, Can be seen a$ o<?.T.tfo  ̂ - e -----.1--------  —95-T-tfc r t l l o  p ^  f r e r i r s .  Leitoh a id  4 Some classes^re  now ob^e te .





101 Radio Building 
Kelowna, B.C. 6
COMPETENT YOUNG LADY TO 
work In retail store in Kelowna. 
Experience not essential. Apply 
own handwriting stating age and 
education to Box 2444 Kelowna 
ourier. Immediate and steady em
d p.m.! ‘.‘Super shakes” ' and ^Rouble FURNISREp BRD-SITTING ROOM p entict6n breakwater. 687 Vancou- — -------  ^  _  __ —  Rev '"d  ‘"m "̂ ’pe7lev*offTdSine Bur- trophies for such faces are held by
:e Burgp^” h p s tV  the Wfffl , W  hRcflen labilities. Ladles: or Ver Ave.i Pepticton. $595. 5-3p 9 ACRES FOR SALE Or : VJADE| g?  wSi be t o S ' S w ' c e m e - '  -Kelowna Yacht Club. These are
and sprinkler’ irrigation. One mile to Day’s Funeral Service, 
from city limits. Wfll seU or trade ------------- — “  “
ance and nuippypua oflier 8-rboiq. spite. .Hpat and hQt water  ̂ ■’ 1 ■ ' - ^ -------- for city property op small business.
places. Recipients like to  and say supplied. Ideal for business_couple, T/Vnrwn wntnim.«s _  YOUNG Value $6^00. Phone 7069. 5-3c
security as well as all employee 
benefits. Requirements.— single 2$ 
to 28 years of age. high school ma- ^  -  SENDING US TO
triculatlon. banking of business ex- JHANRS 
perlence desirable, must enjoy con
i i ^ vnCTO k o i d e R — m
•re ’‘novel." “cute," “unique!” adults only1. Available 1st Septem- LOCKRR HOLDERS - -  x u u w u  y» 1 
j’re really going places! S igned- ber. Apply 1688 Richter. 4-tfc beef^ fo r snip. PhPnp 6138, at meal Hp p ;  ON R
__ Hi Tuis^nnl, . .' »---------------------- :----------- •uroea. „ ■ hoMrnnmn. tw
Benvoulin
Cup and Kelowna Furniture Tro­
phy. A revision of races and cups 
will likely be made next year.
we’
Vfe1 -
“Dapper*™^^^^ IARGE, CHEERFUL, FURNISHED pttptim rfrS FOR SALE— stucco with spacious grounds. Rea-
, pM , ( p e  Tots more housekeeping room, suitable couple DILL CUCIAffiERS FOR ®AL“ ^  sonable terms’ on large cash-settle-.
1C ? ° p p:y!  or working girls. 1441 Richter St, One mile north of Dr ve-In Theatre, aaft-* n,
BQYAL AVENUE — 3
LAND PURCHASE
A land purchase by S. M. Simp-
Oie<t>-  F R O M  T H t 
n r S K P A D O F A  
W I S E  M A N
M E M O R A N D U M '
P L A N  S E C U R I T Y  
for time of need.
o r  r
DES 0SW ELL
District Representative 
T O D A Y .
Dial 2 4 10  Business 
2849 Residence
'in  colors'of red, green, working girls.
................. . 6?lt ■tae. oq sale nil oybr.tQwh.) 99-tfc Vernon Highway, meal time.
Phone 6138 at 
6-3P
qutpvt 11TTLE KITTEN IS look- NICE CLEAN FRONT BEDROOM, — — —.
home*5Com erR utherhm d main floor. Three minutes walk FOR SALE -h WESTINGHOUSE 
for hom . _ . . . g.jp from Post Office. Non-drinker. For . combination electric stove a n ding RirM#.r 1910 Richter fl-l  fr  st um . w -ari K r. x r . Di u  icuut- aiwc   and Richter, ibio Kicmer-------^  call at B95 Lawrence washing machine, almost neyf. XU
, PHONE 3151, Ave., dial 3873. 97-tfc Coldspot refrigerator, sowing
was beautifully decorated with flow-
phone 366“ or ers for their christening service, ment can be made. Phone im ^ o r  ^  nlpe babie3 and chlidren of
B ' _____ ______  members of the church were christ-
13 ACRE FARM close to school, ened. Those who-were christened 
store and bus. Two-room house, wore; Pauline Ann Belevau; David
at city council Monday. It concern­
ed bylaw 1728, sale of lot B, district 
lot 9, Osoyoos YAle .district, plan 
6621.
QUrier. i eoiaie aim THE RENDEZVOUS,  , <
confidential^1 nppUcfitl a ‘V i e  a t 815 Harvey Aye., next to Senior
YOUNG WOMAN FOR CABIN 
work nt Vernon Rond Auto court.
Reply stating references and tele- 
phone number to Box 2445 Kelowna imdnight. 
Courier., 8-$c
some orchard, tyill trade for Edward and Jane Elizabeth Frce- 
8d j,ouse in Kelowna. Write George born; Madeline Linda, Bonny Dee
— - ----- , . . ma:  Madarash, R.R. No. 2, Kelowna, and phristine Julia Hardy: Craig
_______ ___chine, 2 lengths pipe, VA inch, 22 B C 4-3p Wyman and James Andrew Thomp-
of good FURNISHED GR UNFURNISHED feet long, each new. Apply 757 — --------------- ------ ----------=—  son. and AUeh Douglas Reid.
______  fa the Sulte. dowmtalrs at Willow Lodge. Fuller Avp., phone 3350. . fi-lc FOR SALE—LOVELY QUUnVA'J’- 1 * * v
Sfraw, Himburgera. eta. Dial fllfll Apply next door at DeMara & ------------- . _ _ _  eA ri,  ED lot overlooking^ Manhattan Kenny Smith arrivedhorte Satur-
for yqur take-out orders. OpeQ to Sons Insurance, 123 Mill Ave., or ONE BABY BUGGY FOR SALE. Reach. R0 foot frontage. Phone dny fr0?n the’ KelownaGeneral Hos- 
- “ ' 97-tfc phone 2833: 97-tfn In excellent condition. Phonq 3_957. 6953. ' 4‘jc nitnl. where he had his tonsils re-
v***C ■ —- ----- 1 11 ■1 ' 1 "
High School. Ib e  home 
F i$  and Chips, Chicken,
tfo   ________
co  r r r  n p , n o A a f  A r  FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING’ ------------— ------ —----------p—  F O U R  R O O M  HOUSE FOR SALE moved
s k lD D if s ^ A N T E b  TOR LOGS F f f r K y W f H ? rooms |n  Bernard Lodge. wceldy or g r a in  FED HEIFER AND STEER on the Vernon road. Terms avail-
»ml nni^T  Phone CT53 for fu rth ^  *"— L .  o p p riX i IBYS! fa«»thly. Reasonable rates. Phone front8 for sale. 25 cents lb, Dressed ahfr. Rhone 7617,
S " ? ,,s ;,phonc 0,53 ,or ,u m » ^ " ^ 7 7 . ^ . «!»■
s^ m K ^ w aW S  i r t  £!% « d l S i R S  «3SS%
Dial 2928 for further infanm- 
atlon. D. CHA1*MAN & CO. LTD.
; .1 .t . i.u . . .  .m o etc: All demothed and treated with not satisfied with loss than $100 per core D|a|  2828 f0r further infdj
week are an asset but not a neces- —  •
stfy, Write to Box 2441. Relownn
FULLY MODERN 
house, immediate pa 
ply 814 Cowston Ave.
37-tfc mutton, 18 cents lb. This week only, 
Dial 7277. » -
4.3,. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Johnson and 
sons Perry and Waite; from Union
visitingPROPERTY WANTED “ X ,  S S  m” d i.tSFOUR ROOM
( . . ^ .  i l t  ^cM lon. T ? n  s ; ^ c AR SITN V iso n , WANT a c r e a g e  WITH GOOD
28 and 21. 5 2p ___ M — City water, l'/j miles from City with case. 427 Cadder, evenings.
— ----------,m p  n vm> in  PORTRAIT Centre, Bankhead district. Furnl-
to^lond arid Commercial photqgrapliy, de* fata f°F 80le- Phone 7130. 5-3p
1. * .  » i  n.m . _ i w i y g g ^ g g  i g g g p
WANTED—Small logi 
tor w ith 'ow n cqulpti
Phone 4153. 6-1-c
short haul. Good timber. Write W 1’.? 8  -  .
P.O. Box 105,. William^ Lhke or 631 Hdfyoy Ave: 
contact J. W. Johnson sawmill. 141 
milo Cariboo Highway,
FOR SALE—WALNUT TEA WA­
GON, drop leaf top with tray, 8- 
. ______ _ tier, excellent condition. $25. Phone
WANTED TO RENT BY Reliable yjlnfleld 2575. »-3p
Cl!r0m^ K i ™ ™ . P l™im, 'UD»“m  S ^ < n M '7 < 7 |O o d 'l!o i» i» . Reply WJ S ”,  t“ “ ” “ ”; t0yu„BCXmc”n*ol*tho 
^  ' K r  t» B»* ?«» ■?«>■»»» C»uri' r - 4.?p <lt,trlct. Terry J .to m n , » e  of^Mr.
Johnson, Son of Mr, and Mrs. Harry 
Johnson on their recent marriages. * * *
WANTED TO RENT
W ikon
TH IS  W EEK 'S  S PEC IA L
• , » . •
F I V E  R O O M  S T U C C O  B U N G A L O W
Situated one block from school. Fenced, garage, 
corner lo|. ;
Term Price $4,000 Ca^h Prfce $3,500
Possession M onday next.
WILSON LANDING—The K«1 
owna Regatta was much enjoyed by
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Hardy and 
family spent several days at fl)o 
Silvery Beach Comp near Kam-
,
Charles D .
288 B ernard A ve n u e
in in  i m i i i .u iiiii i —
DM 3227
HELP WANTED — MALE — By 
large B.C. building material man 
ufadurcr, a representative to cov- EVINRUDE-A great name In but--Refcrenc«*.
-T v ., ftv- - T -  j, ■ . ,  W 8- We n< 
valleys. Reside lnDkariagon, Know- models 
ledge of building materials cssen- equfppe 
id starting Income to\right you, nc 
Write R. F. Owen. Sidney serytcln
s r a a
R ’orSho^rcaldetils^ere, and looPB-
Ardella Chato, is visiting at her
Z T i i  • * 4-tfc 8°°d heating arrangements. Very , n t/ mu0 from Wcstbank ferry whole of the four days was most homo ,n winflold for a month’s
................................. . .........  .....................  '7e#t- welcome. , # # f ;  ■; holiday from fae Royal Columbian
bank. 6*2p ^  w  nnM „ Hospital in Westminster. Ardfla and
vho was recently
7  q y 1M?”  r “ ^ f Jr T W ; ^ IR  ’ SALE—AMERICAN COCKTO .h?rt vT .f.e r  Okanagan and \Vest Hd°tcn^y
Sldrfey servicing, but b ld e r  modeis mlght ^ c e s  avolloblc. Phono 3919.
0s. Thoroughbred, good hunting
non. it  . . . ...— „ ~L a*
and Paper C a  Ltd., Gran- «nd wo have the aklUcd help to do
4-3p Visitors from the south included { ^ f f iS is S ta t" ^ ' 
1 Dr. and Mrs. Pearson, who spent a n th,s d,5tr,ct’.
_m ___________i ___ a ___...U t,
i, both used to, live
tftvlew .
POSITION WANTED
aliic Ixion Ave., across from the Elks W A N T E D
( M i s c e l l a n e o u s )
®*3c APRICOTS, PEACHES, APPLES couple of days last week-end with 
—”  for sale. Phohe 6849. M. Kulpers, MT. and Mrs. Dimitri Scbock. Mr. 
Qkanagan Mission. . 0-’~ * * “  •’ *- -*
Ruth Oclis is homo tar a month’s
Y
14-FOOT HOUSE TRAILER FOR
W R M A R R F ™ . c * 8 P A . D r o n  T ^ Z ui S r A n'Uk
h u r iA v *  wrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead,
lc Pearson is a professor of English at ,y),‘j’j*y frdm
Forty senior boys ore now visitors
4_3C nf the Anglican Church camp. This ,J * ? ^ ™ * * " * ^ !  atteMnndr̂  
1_S number will be increased when allWILL TAKE CAUB OF CHILDREN flai* Aye; 80-tte S  ' . ' ■ ™  fic  ^ ad»
s t s T a s a . a «  g W . nor cell a t 1010 Coronation Ave,
(iERMANWOMANWA House
a*2c Glehn Ave., Kelowna; B.C, Phone Phone PAclfle 6357.
AQftl'' '.'Mktffi! " i ............ ........ ....—  .......-.....
• CARS AND TRUCKS
W ta tow. ^ M a n y  congratulations and pom-
sling, leather case, #105. *WM Item;  «dt «*» plements are fylng extended to Mr.
wprk by the, hour fa the morning. MOTOR REPAIR SER^CE-Com - 
Apply Box 2443 Kelowna Courier, pleta maintemnce seiY M  *****}*
64p
HAVING RETIRED FROM Bakery 
and Restaurant business, am seek­
ing part or full time work, efty 
description. Exeellent, references,
»  servfrta WtotHo* -37 DODGE SEDAN-VERY OOOD abmliitely A-l. $I4ft 
al contractors. Industrial Electric, condition $250.00. ’42 Ford Sedan. W ^R jj* 649 Burne Ave.. Phone 
$56 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
lngtota slide action. Weaver K2,t* Reyerend R. W -8. Brown is direct- 
scope thounted, sling, leather case, Ing the ciamp activities.
IS
f'le ei.....If. Vickers Who recently opened 
up n tqnt and trailer camp among 
beautiful parklike surroundings.MUNICIPAL 8  ^
radio and h e a te r-a  good buy af 3023. Kelowna. ^  t w ? ^ c ? b D D k i i ^ K f l ^ tCH v ^  Mr. and Mr*. Bert Cooper, Carol
f S S R Z J m n t S S t A  TtSsSzs^^sS£m‘
M U S T  S I L L  
W I T H I N  W E E K
T W O - B E D R O O M  B U N G A L O W  O N  Q U I E T  S T R E E T
N e x t to poor orchard. Beautiful front and baeje gardens; 
completely fenced; large garage; pcacli, cherry, apricot, prune 
trees, berries, grapes, etc., and large garden. House contains 
p ftW f wffinSi electric hot water hoatfr, oil (ipafing and largo 
flcrppped jivjpg porch on cool side.
Prtafid Rpdww* ta tall puickly
S W H l  W W N  R A V M F .I f f  w Ult H  S A S V T O S M &
Telephone 2802 or 3 443
appearance, 
Uurr, 542 
M Y ). 'f
active, versatile, 
Bucktand Ave.,
1 ^  IMS
ilngs
m m - - m *  m w m  w * M w m m :
Vancouver All-Stars cricket team
Vancouver defeats Kelowna 
cricketers in first match
Vancouver All-Star cricketers defeated Kelowna eleven by 
three wickets at City Park Tuesday in the first exhibition encounter 
of their current annual tour of the Okanagan. .
Visitors picked up 125 runs for nine wickets, while locals gar­
nered 109 all out.
W. Tait, wicketkeeper, was high 
scorer for the Vancouver squad 
with 63 runs. Team captain Jack 
Lomax proved, as he has so often 
done thoughout the season, to be 
the mainstay of the Kelowna bat­
ting side, running up a total of 34 
run3 before being caught by Wally 
Scott off Jack Kyle’s bowling. Lo­
max was first wicket down and last 
man to be dismissed after spending 
more than 1 y, four’s at the wicket.
Steady and accurate bowling by 
Dick Hardisty was the feature of 
the local attack, accounting for half 
of the Vancouver side. Kelowna 
fielded well throughout the entire 
Vancouver innings and none of the 
catches offered to the local fielders 
were dropped.
Vancouver used eight bowlers, 
the most successful being Endersby. 
By cleverly spinning the ball and 
varying its pace he often had the 
local batsmen in trouble. Vancou­
ver’s fielding was good, with few 
chances for catches being missed.
The coast cricketers play in Ver­
non today and take on Kelowna at 
1.00 p.m. tomorrow in City Park. 
SCORES
* Kelowna
Deacon b Scott ............   1
Taylor b Endersby . . ............. 14
Lomax ct Scott b Kyle .... ........ 54
Mardisty b Endersby .....   4
Hardisty b Endersby ................... 4
Clerke ct Smith Jr. b Endersby 4
Hall ct Tait b Endersby . ...... . 3
Day. ct Thrupp b Bealey .......... 4
Moss ct Endersby b Smith Sr. .... 6
Jeffrey b Smith Sr................. .... . 6
Green ct Beeching b Bealey......  2
Borne b Beeching .......... ........ 3
Spillar not out ...............   1
Extras ............._.............._ ............ 7
Total .............    109
Bowling for Kelowna:
. O M R W
Hardisty ......................  7 0 37 5
Deacon ..........................  4 0 17 1
Day .............    3 0 29 0
Taylor .....................  3 0 29 0
C lerke ,.........................  4 0 11 2
Moss .............................  1 0  5 0
Vancouver
McKeever ct Jeffrey b Hardisty 0 
Gritner ct Jeffrey b Hardisty .... 2
Endersby b Hardisty .............  5
Smith Jr. b Hardisty ..........   1
Smith Sr. ct Clerke b Deacon....  4
Tait retired ..................................  63
Kyle ct Jeffrey b Hardisty ..... , 5
Scott ct b Clerke ........... ........... . 22
Jesson b Taylor ............................ 8
Beeching not out .....................   fi
Bealey ct b  Clerke ..........   1
Thrupp did not bat ........................ 0
Extras /..................   8
Total for 9 wickets ........ 125
Bowling for Vancouver:
O M R W
Jesson ......... .................   4 2 9 0
Scott .............................. 4 0 10 1
Endersby ...................  8 0 20 4
Smith Jr: .................   6 0 20 4
Smith Sr..............  3 0 18 2
Bealey .......................    5 2 12 2
Beeching .................    2 0 9 1
Kyle ......... ....................  1 1  0 1
GAME CANCELLED
First game of a best of five In­
terior senior “B” semi-final lacrosse 
playoffs between Salmon Arm Aces 
and Kamloops Klippers at Salmon 
Arm Tuesday was cancelled because 
of rain. .
OKANAGAN MAINLINE
Up to and including games of* 
Sunday, August 8. ,
LEAGUE STANDINGS
P W L %
Kamloops ............  23 17 6 x729
Penticton ....:......... 20 13 7 .650
Oliver ................... 22 13 9 .591
Kelowna .........   22 12 10 .546
Princeton .........   21 7 14 .333
Vernon ..........   20 6 14 x.300
Summerland ........  20 6 14 .300
xTied one.
Player batting averages: 15 games 
or 60 times at bat.
AB R H %
J. Markin, Prln.....  91 17 39 .429
H. Tostenson, Kel. 77 14 32 .416
B. Campbell. Kel. 68 21 28' .412
J. Fowles, Kam.....  104 26 41 .394
R. Snider, Oli......  71 19 27 .380
B. Ceccon, Prin.....  92 *26 34 .369
D. Slater, Kam..........79 19 30 .367
C. Ling, Kam......... 62 18 21 .339
W. Janicki, Ver.....  62 15 21 .339
R. Evenson, Kam. 68 25 29 .329
A. Mori, Pen.........  76 14 25 .329
Runs—B. Buchanan (Kam.) 29. 
Hits—J. Fowles (Kam.) 41. Home 
runs—Ceccon (Prin.) and Buchanan, 
Evenson and Ling of> Kamloops with 




gist Charles Bartlett of the De­
partment of Lands and Forests fol­
lowing, a survey of the pheasant 
population of Peelee island said 
prospects this year were good. 
Number of birds has increased 
over last year. .
MOOSE TO HOLLAND
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld.—Minnie, a 14- 
month-old moose born in captivity 
near Deer Lake, has been present­
ed to the National Zoo just out- , 
side The Hague as a gift to Holland 
from the Newfoundland govern­
ment and is believed the first 
moose to. go on display in Europe.
THURSDAY. AUGUST 19, 1951
Paul Jansen 
wins B .C .D /s  
weekly shoot
Paul Jensen won the B.C.D.t 
Rifle Association’s weekly troph r 
at last Sunday’s shoot on the Gler - 
• more Range as he scored 34. 35 an 1 
32 for a total of 101 points out of 1 
possible 105.
Seven shots at 200 and 500 yard 1 
and 15 at 600 yards were run 011 
with the total possible points bein; 
145 ( 35,35.75).
Sunday's scores:
200 yds. 500 600 T«
R. W eeks...............  31 34 71
G. Kennedy -------   33 34 69
P. Jansen ...............  34 35
R. Henderson ........  33
C. Henderson ........  32




A t  Tuesday’s first exhibition game at C ity  Park O v a l, V a n ­
couver All-Stars romped to an easy three-wicket victory over the 
Kelowna cricketers. Shown above are the visiting Vancouver 
team, left to right, sitting, are J .  Zealey, Jack K y le , J .  W . S. T a it 
(high scorer with 63 runs) and Denis esson. Standing are A rth u r 
Smith, r ., H a rry  Beeching, W alter Scott, A rth u r Smith, Sr. Three
other team members, Joe Enderby, Ian Atkins and Peter Lo v e  
were not able to come to Kelowna to play in the game.
A ,1 ’ Star£s Played here again Wednesday, with a third game at 
Vernon on Thursday, a re-match at Kelowna on Friday and Satur­
day against Naramata.
MORE “PRICING”
Americans have done more ’pric­
ing” this year, states a Visitor's li - 
formation Bureau official. 1954 h; s 
exceeded all other years in numbe r 
of enquiries received at the Ber­
nard Avenue Office.
vance into the finals against tl e 
winners of the Revelstoke-Kelowr a 
Chiefs series, in which Itevelstok e 
has won the only game played 70 
date.





Ads. 25 to Sept. 6
ONE-WAY FARE 
AND ONE-HALF 
for round trip  | [
S M A S H I N G
M c & M c
VALUES
C O N T IN U E  UPSTAIR S
CHESTERFIELD SUITES
Our choice is terrific . . .  colors and styles are the latest!
2-pce.
C H ESTERFIELD  
SUITE
Covered in wool frieze.
A  choice of colors,-
$218.00
★  EA S Y TERM S . *
$ f* $ njja|aiMx
A N G LE -LO R E
\
Where and how to get 
the best fishing
i
B y  J I M  T R E A D G O L D
. The sharp break in the weather will no doubt bring on some 
excellent late summer fishing in the Okanagan La k e  and also in the 
upper lakes. There is no doubt that the breaks in the weather we 
have been getting all season have helped to keep the fishing success­
es at a high level. ,
Now that the regatta is over and there. Twin Lake has been produc- 
the speedboats are gone, we can ing some four-pound fish. ~
Francis report. Be,f o Dam as
ine has been slow on tho iXt V good’ taking a few at 14 inches and
Landing. A1 Moore of Trepanier a „ b!f th d? vd
reports that Kokanee fishtmr . the road is in good shape and newly
L  spoonf and marked °n a11 turnoffs’ ^  water
also that rock fishing is good with 
fish up to two pounds in weight.
Bill Treadgold was spinning on 
the rocks south of Cedar Creek at 
the Mission on Sunday and reported 
that up to six trout would follow
and Jim Pratt collected another in 
the second, also with a Kamloops 
player on base. Both homers were 
over the short right field fence, and 
were clouted at the expense of pit­
cher Lloyd Duggan, who had stayed 
on the mound for the start of the 
second game. Claire Sproule then 
took over mound duties, and held 
the Jay-Rays down until the 9th, 
when they added two more on a 
double by Shannon.
This batter, incidentally, just 
about won the game for Kamloops 
himself, getting four hits in five 
trips to the plate, including a homer, 
a double and two singles, driving 
in five runs and scoring a sixth run 
after hitting safely in the third. 
The Adanacs homer was a long 
powerful drive over left centre field 
fence by Len Wickenheiser in the 
8th, but unfortunately for Rutland, 
the bases were empty at the time. 
It resulted, however, in the Kam­
loops manager taking pitcher Olson
out of the game, replacing him with 
Prehara. The Ads almost got a 
rally going again in the 9th, Gal- 
laghey getting to third, with one 
away, but a double play again 
wiped out the Ads, Duggan going 
out at first on a ground ball, and on 
-the relay home Gallagher was call­
ed out at the plate, for the third 
out. Following is the score by inn­
ings of each game:
FIRST GAME
. r h e
Rutland................ 000 000 001—1 6 0
Kamloops ..........  000 020 OOx—2 8 1
Batteries: Duggan and Holitzki; 
Prehara and Engelsby.
SECOND GAME
_  , R H E
Kamloops    321 000 002—8 9 2
Rutland ....... . 000 000 210—3 10 1
Batteries: Olson. Prehftya arfri Kn. 
gelsby; Duggan, Sproule and Holit- 
zki.
Umpires: Terry and Stewart.
The Kamloops Jay-Rays now ad-
TICKETS O N  S A LE  
lion ill ititiMii In 
Britlih ColumbU.
A U G . 14 to SEPT. •  >-1
RETURN LIMIT SEPT. 7  ^
For information, call or writ*: 
W. M. TILLEY, Depot Ticket 
Agent, Kelowna, B.C., 
Phone 2330;
A. J. BARBER, 310 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 2228,
C A N A D IA N  N A TIO N A I
is getting low in the dam as repairs 
are to be made to it later this fall.
A note from the Bear Lake fish­
ing camp states that the fishermen 
have been slower than the fishing. 
Limit catches have been taken out 
on the willow-leaf troll. The grizzly-
Mable Lake. This is a great sport 
and is looked forward to by many 
anglers.
R O O M  
ENSEMBIES
2-pce. Chesterfield Suite
10 0 %  nylon surface frieze. Wears like iron, grease and dirt 
resistant, air foam cushions.
^ r he U r t? k ian?w en  ^  ^  king, the Roy'al-Coachman6£ d  ,  were not taking well. Black-ant flies are also taking a
* The “ ,°utt are there and all one few fish, with some larger fish be- 
nas to do is hit the proper tim e'of ginning to show.
i anŷ i I 1̂ f H 1Wl ySw - n d t]iee a rl.y A1 Bianco and party report; a 
fishint»gthn* *°r *12?̂  go°d day at Trapper Lake last Sun-
t0 °-°° a nV ^  day and also that it was good and best way to fish is with, spinning or wet in the evenimr rain
the No T o r  A ^ t e w f r t ^ T f l a t *  ■ Spring salmon fishing is just start-
and the silver mallard fly for the 
fly fishermen. Also, most of the 
new baits designed for the spinning 
gear are giving good results, espe­
cially the knobby-wobbler and the 
No. 1 FST.
Water is deep at most of these 
rock ledges that are known goo’d 
spots, and you do not have to cast 
very far. Thirty or 40 feet are 
enough, and ns the water js very 
clear you can usually see every 
trout strike. It is a nice way to 
fish.
A point of interest in Monday’s The Kamloops Jny-Rnys won 
Courier was the write-up on the ex- the,r half of the semi-finals in the 
ploits of Lance Turner with his Rdcrior League by defeating 
aqua-lung diving outfit. The skin Rutland Adnnncs in two games of n 
diving and aqua-lung underwater double-header, played nt Kamloops 
spear fishing has become n very big on Sunday, 
sport in other parts of the world Rutland went into the contest nt 
especially in the south, and I am Ki,mlo°P8 one name up, ns n result 
told nlso in the Mediterranean. It ot thclr 3-2 vlctory over Jny-RnysIfl lu n l  I____  __1 . 1 .* .. n t  TTlltlrmrl m m u in n o  G nnrln ti
wins 
ilace in B .C . 
)all finals
it rr . . .  
is just starting here nnd also nt the 
coast.
As it is now illegal to spear fish, 
I think we should start the wheels 
rolling to have this type of spenr- 
fishing legalized, ns it is a sport of
nt Rutland the previous Sunday, 
The first contest at Kamloops was 
a thriller, nnd saw brilliant chuck­
ing by Duggan for the Adnnncs and 
Prehnrn for the Jny-Rnys. The 
scoring was confined to two innings. 
In the 5th Kamloops got their
L A M P S  G A L O R E
■
In all the latest styles!.
The whole floor is covered 
w ith bargains.
Phone 2044
' f  ' >
VOUR FRIENDLY STORE
H AR D W AR E
FU R N ITU R E
A PPLIAN C ES
»
353 Bernard
n high cnllbro, nnd Is not the spear-’ , In thc 5th. Knm,ooP8 got thelF 
Ing .of fish that we have known in two rT  on weH-plnccd bunts, 
the past, "  « sacrifice nnd an infield out. In
llp p rn  i t i ro o  1,10 toP of tho 9th the Adnnncs
*r.u  i .akf.8 staged a rally that came within a
Not too many reports have been hair’s breadth of tying up tho 
received from the upper InKes this game. With liases loaded1 Morris 
Week, as I believe most of our, singled io score Senger, Wlckcn- 
sportamcn were helping in some hels^r fanned for the first out, then 
wny with tho regatta. A few good Raul Holitzki bunted, but flio bunt 
reports have come In from Beaver nttempt rtiiscucd and resulted in 
Lake; one party from Clarkston, n low, pop fly down the first base 
Wash., did very well there last Frl- llno- lhnt l*10 Kamloops catcher 
day. The Bucktnil-Conchmnn, Red- snared, for the second out, nnd 
bodied Corey nnd the Black-o-Lind- 1,1 rcW lo third catching the runner 
say flies arc all reported ns good. bnsc R’r Tho third and flnnl out,
The Dee I^ike chain hna been good U,us imv,nH the, gnmo for Kamloops, 
and I expect will bo better after tho 11,0 Rnmc wns one of the best 
weather settles, If going up to Hint l,,nyefl ,n Kamloops for n long time, 
altitude, take along some suitable Rutland played errorless ball, nnd 
clothing, os It con get aultc eont on*y one mlscuc wns charged io 
at times, the Jay-Hays, Starting at about
.A  note from the camp states that 2,10 p'm” ,hc Rnme was over by 
there are plenty of boats and cabin. 3.-30 P,m’ Tho second game of the 
available. This la true of all the double-header, and third game of 
fishing resorts his ime of season ,,u’ scries, started nbout 4.05 p.m., 
and especially his* year with a nnd wn" ovor by <1.15 p.m. 
marked decline in non-resident ang- HEAVY HITTING
°lVk<iiiii »-,»,« . This sW b featured more heavy
some ^ ? r.f f 00*1 wUh bitting, three homo runs beingS  i« S ry in rf i l  .KU.  b?,n* taken, poled over tho fence, two for Kam-
Loop8 nnd one ,or WuHfnd- Shannon
some e o ^  r E , dt t m 4,nd b°m*rcd «>e first Inning for wme good fishing can be expected Kamloops, with one mate aboard,
R K A fT R
I t’s over.
. s '  'i
And we’re all glad!
There remains but one simple, all-important act to 
perform: TO THANK THE THOUSANDS who 
made our 48th, BEG-inspired Regatta the greatest 
ever held, truly worthy of the title “Canada’s Great­
est Water Show.’’
Months of planning, mountains of mail, meetings, 
rehearsals, all this and more was required to make the 
Regatta possible. It is impossible to mention indi­
vidually all who contributed long hours of hard work, 
or supplied necesary billets and other services., But 
whether that part was a major or nlinor one, it was 
vital to the Regatta’s success, for without this whole­
hearted support of the community, British Columbia, 
Canada, the United States, indeed, the whole British 
Empire and Commonwealth, the Regatta could not 
have aspired to such global greatness.
YOU here at home, friends everywhere, near and far 
away, YOU made the Regatta possible.
This is not a group message but rather one addressed 
to you PERSONALLY because the Regatta is 
YOUR success. ,
• 1 \ i
We take our «ips off to you and say sincerely: Thank 
YOU!
1954 Regatta Committee
tbvbsqay , a b o v st id , u m THE KBLQWNA, COURIER PAGE SEVEN
20 o z .
tin ...
P IN E A P P LE
Lalani Fancy Chunks
2  fo r 65c
P O R K  &  B EA N S
Tastc.Tclb in Tomato Sauce
£ “  4  fo r 45c
S A R D IN ES  I I  SH R IM PS
Luncheonette, Norwegian Cross I  I
2  for 35c L i 38cPack,3 o z. tin ..
S A LM O N
Court Fey, Red Sockeye
iy+  oz. 
tin .........
P U R E I A R D
N o rth  Star Brand
... 2 fo r 43c
R A S P B ER R Y  J A M
Empress Pure, 1954 Pack
85c
B A R T LE T T  P EA R S
Lyn n  Valley, Halves
2 fo r 39c
m !i»f
s p e c i a l  R E A S O N S
. '.far coming to SAFEWAY this week-end/
T O M A T O  JU IC E
Sunny Dawn, Fancy
2 for 63c48 o z.tin . . . .
C 3 Prices effective 
August 2 0 , 2 1 , 23
K ETC H U P
H e in z Tom ato
1 1  o z.
bottle .
PIC K LES
Lib b y 's , Sweet M ixed or Mustard
39c16  o z .far . . .
4  lb. 
tin .
M A R M A L A D E
Empress Pure Seville Orange
............;........65c
Look at these tO W  PRICES 






T E A  B A G S , 




.2 0  o z. tin 2 for 291
Sugar Belle Sieve 5 , 
15 o z. tin .  -  -  - 2 f » 3 i e
★ IONA FLAKES ) W “- 2W 




M ild  and mellow
2 1 b . 
b a g ..........
N O B  H ILL C O FFEE
R ich , hearty fla v o r. . .
E  $1.35. £  $2.68
i
Town House, Natural, 
48 o z. tin -  -  -  -
FRESH M ILK  Noca in paper carton ............................-.................quart
ICE C R EA M  Palm  or N o c a , all flavors .................- ............................. quarts 4 5 C
PIC K LIN G  S A LT  
V IN E G A R
W indsor, 5 lb. bag .......................... ——..................—-
5 * y c r ’ .a uuu
Western W h it e ,1 6 0 o z ;j u g
Beverly
P EA N U T  B U TTER
M ade from freshly roasted peanuts
99c 24 oz- iar - - - ■ - - - - -
Kitchen Craft
All Purpose FLO U R  
$1.65 z*....... $3.39.2 4 1 b . * paper bag . . . .
EDW ARDS C O FFEE
N o  finer coffee packed . . .  Alw ays fresh
.  31.39D rip  or Regular G rin d , 1  lb. vacuum t i n ............
ED W A R D S  IN S T A N T
COFFEE
• «
Especially handy for summer camps and 
. picnics. ' n '
2 oz.
jar .....................................
RUBBER R I N G S ^  o f«  2 (or 17c
D A TES  Monogram , Pitted, 2 lb. package .................. ......... .............  ........ — 39C
K LIK  P o rk  Luncheon M eat, 12 o z. oblong t i n ...... ..........................  4 1C
W A X  P A P E R  R EFILLS  m m , , .  ,„n................. 25c
M IR A C LE W H IP Salad Dressing, 32 o z. jar ....... ...............  85c
G E M  JA R S  M edium , 12 to case .............................. $ 1 .7 9
M A S O N  W IDE M O U T H  JA R S  T T S  c a s e . $ 1.8 5
CANTALOUPES
-----    - | -------- ^  — f  ,
sweet and juicy -
★ ROUND STEAK O R  ROAST B EEF,A l l  cuts,G rade R ed “ A ” .......
A ll  cuts,
Grade R e d  “ A ”  .....................
B O ILIN G  FO W L 39c B O LO G N A  P, « . ..............
S M O K ED  PICNICS S r i
B EEF LIV ER  and nutritious ................... lb . 39c P O R K  CHOPS (S r u,s>
,b. 39c C A LF  H EA R TS  ‘S J S 'S  m,w ......... ,b.
W IENER S No 1F o r  that Picnic 2u». 69c SALAMI ,b. 59c
R Q A S T,
Boneless, 
top quality
R O A STS,
L e a n , top quality
DDE BACON MTTACE ROllS
“  2 for SW Smoked 1 Lwhole m  j t iy t..................V I # P f
Fla vo rfu l, Ideal for . hot 
summer d a y s ....... ..................
Okanagan for Pickling 
or
B A N A N A S  Nutritiousand1healthful Sweet and[ spicy ................ ......................l b . , 8 c
O R A N G ES  X t*  2m. 3 7c  M U S H R O O M S  ? £  X *  43c
2  lbs. 25c C A B B A G E Salad favorite .................................. lb . 6c
C lip  T o p ,
G R A P EFR U IT  ^ " ' 1  
LEM O N S  2 T S A - .............. .... ..b. 17c  C A R R O TS  crunchy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f c  6 C
G R A P ES  “ ■delightfully sweet 4) 6 -  b C A M C  0teen and w ax,ZOC DCANJ ■ brittle and stringless ib. 15c
Okanagan Field, 
firm  for slicing .
Solid crisp, green heads -  .  .  .
re reserve the right to limit quantities. C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
/
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T w o  Bruins
even though team finished last
Although >Kelowna Bruin*, last year's winner of the B.C. senior "B" 
lacrosse title, ended up last in the Interior Lacrosse League standings, one 
ox their goalies had the best average of the ten. which saw action for the 
four teams in the league this season and one local forward player landed 
a  spot on the league’s list of ten top scorers.
Jack Gourlie, Just up from juvenile ranks this season, stopped 207 
shots and missed 95 for an average of .885 for locals. Bruins* captani 
John Ritchie scored 42 goals and assisted on 40 for a total of 82 points.
Barge Sammartino. of Vernon, was high point getter for the season 





GP W T L ", GF
..............  24 18 0 8 .750 414
Salmon Arm ......... ......  23 15 1 7 .674 272
Kamloops ...... .. ....... . 24 10 1 13 .438 292
Kelowna ........ ..............  23 3 0 20 .130 205
, ‘Plus one match misconduct.
HIGH SCORERS
S. Sammartino. Vernon ........................ 19
i t  Claughton, Vernon................... - ...... 22
N. Ogasawara, Vernon ..............   23
T. Powell, Kamloops..................   20
J. Ritchie, Kelowna . .....................    22
M. Bidoski, V ernon..........................   16
B. Perry, Salmon Arm 
S. McGallan, Vernon......... ........  17
R. McLean, Kamloops..... . .................... 23
J, Collins, Kamloops............................... 20
•Plus one match misconduct.
GOALIES' AVERAGES
J. Gourlie. Kelowna........... ........
D. Boutwell, Salmon Arm ..... _...
B. Dodds, Salmon A rm ...............
S. Chomey, Vernon......... .......      20
K  Ritchie, Kelowna........................................   13
J. BoisveVt, Kamloops .........................   16
D. Griffin, Kamloops..................      5
J, Erichuk, Vernon-Salmon A rm ...........................  5
B. Anderson, Kamloops ..................... ............ ...... 3
W. Fttrina, Kelowna................................................  1
Individual scoring for the Kelowna Bruins:
GA Pirn 




'G P S G A
. 153 81 46
.. 133 55 45
.. 125 48 45
.. 168 68 21
.. 156 42 40
.. 129 49 27
.. 22 134 40 34
. 60 30 41





BORN Of THE KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
YOUNG: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robin Young, Okanagan Mission, 
August 14, a  son.
GABLE: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Gable, Kelowna, August 14, 
a son.
JENNER: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Jenner, Winfield. August 16, 
a daughter.
NAKA: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Tomo Naka, Westbank, August 16, 
a daughter.
RIEGER: Bora to Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Regier, R.R. 3, Kelowna, 
August 18, a daughter.
FAZAN: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric Fazan, Kelowna, August 18, a 
son.
SCHLEPPE: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Schleppe, Rutland, Au- 
guest 18, a daughetr.
- THOMPSON: Bom to: Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Thompson, August 19, 
a daughter.
OUT-OF-TOWN BIRTHS
BRADFORD: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Bradford (nee Vera Lin­
dahl), August 15, at the Kamloops 
Inland Hospital, a son.*
62
27
GP S G A Tot Pirn
H- Carter ....................................... .......... 17 82 32 16 48 22
V. Welder ..... .........................................  18 58 15 24 39 17
C. Serwa ................................. - ...... ..........  13 50 20 16 36 36
J. Ritchie .......... ......................................  22 156 • 42 40 82 31
M. Rinaldi .................................... .......... 15 62 17 6 23 “ 39
T. O’Brien ............... *.....- ............. ........  12 49 9 4 13 8
A. Robertson................................. ___ ... 7 25 9 3 12 5
J. Risso ......... ................................ .......... 20 17 5 6 11 32
B. Wolfe ..... - ..................... - ......... ..........  6 23 5 4 9 4
E. Rampone ...»... ........................ ..........  8 21 5 4 9 41
C. Smillie ............................... . ..........  9 23 8 1 9 2
D. B arte ll....... ........... ................. ..........  16 28 8 1 9 15
A. Risso ................................ ....... ..........  21 8 2 5 7 7
B. K ane ....... .........................1____ ........... 4 20 4 1 5 4
S. Robertson....... ....................................  1 13 3 1 4 0
E. Schluter ......... -........... - ............ ..........  5 • 5 2 2 4 0
H. Lukenowsky ........................... .... ...... 7 7 2 1 3 11
J. G ourlie..... ............................... ........... 8 0 0 3 3 0
A. Bowes ........... .................... ...... ... ....... 1 1 0 2 2 2
D. Greenough ........... .................... ........ . 2 7 1 1 2 2
G. Sundin ....... ............ .................. 8 0 2 2 10
K. Ritchie ................................... ...... :.... 13 0 0 2 2 2
J. Strassman ...»........... ................. ...........  1 3 2 0 2 2
W. Farina ;............ ........... ........... ..... * ... 1 0 0 1 1 0
L. Neid ................. ................................... 1 0 0 1 1 0




W IN F IE L D  — Hugh Clement, 
young son of Mr. and Mrs. Les 
Clement of Winfield, spent 10 days 
in hospital recently after badly lac­
erating the muscles of his knee 
while swimming at Woods Lake 
near his parents’ cottage.
The boy was playing in the 
water with his sister, and knelt on 
a broken gin bottle while endeav­
oring to locate a pail she had lost.
APPRECIATE USE OF PARK
Kelowna and district Transport 
Association has expressed apprecia­
tion to city council for use of city 





North Shore United, of Vancou­
ver, recent winners of the B.C. soc­
cer crown, defeated the newly- 
formed Kelowna Hotipurs 7-0 in an 
exhibition encounter played in City 
Park Saturday.
The Hotspurs, composed entirely 
of local talent, were an even match 
for the coast team in -the first half, 
holding them to a 1-0 lead.
Possessing superior stamina, 
teamwork and more reserves from 
which to draw, North Shore took 
control in the second half as they 
garnered six goals.
North Shore United are due to 
meet the winner of the Alberta- 
Saskatchewan playoffs for the 
Western Canada soccer champion­
ship.
The KeloWna Soccer Club pro­
poses to run two teams, the Hot­
spurs and the Thistles, in the In­
terior Soccer League this All. All 
interested in playing soccer are 
asked to contact the secretary of the 
local club, Barney Woods.
Super-Valu Aces 
meet Vernon F-M s
Gordon Super-Valu Aces meet 
Vernon F-Ms in the northern city 
tonight for the first game of a best 
of three Interior senior “B" wo­
men's softball semi-finals.
. Second encounter is slated for to­
morrow night in City Park.
More About
scholar
G t y  council fails 
to endorse stop sign
A traffic control advisory com­
mittee recommendation that stop 
signs be erected at the corrtcr of 
Doyle and St. Paul, has failed to 
receive the endorsation of city 
council. Aldermen not in favor felt 
that clear vision from the various 





The return match of the Horn 
Latta tournament will be played 
Sunday at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club between Penticton 
golfers and local golfers.
The Peach City golfers have a 
two-point lead going into Sunday’s 
play.
The Horn Latta cup was won by 
Kelowna from 1948 until last season.
Aviation council 
doss not support 
portfolio move
Kelowna Aviation Council does 
not approve the appointment of a 
minister of aviation as sought by 
the B.C. Aviation Council.
Creation of such a portfolio by 
the provincial government would 
raise costs and be detrimental to the 
industry, K.A.C. contends, believing 
it to be a federal matter in the first 
instance. The Kelowna Board of 
Trade supports the view.
(From Page 1. CoL 3) 
it well, made him the logical sel­
ection for cadet wing commander 
in the first term. He proved him­
self more than worthy of the ap­
pointment and *by the end of No­
vember the cadet wing was well on 
the way to pre-graduation stand­
ards. ,
’"Dutch’ enters with enthusiasm 
all the sports, which the limited 
college schedule permits. As cap­
tain he has led the college basket­
ball team through a very success­
ful season. Many strong opponents 
havo been downed by this well co­
ordinated team.
“During the football season, Ron 
played left half; where his shifty 
deceptive running made him a hard 
man to stop and a natural target 
for determined tacklers. Other 
favorite sports include hockey, 
hunting and lacrosse.
"Physics and mathematics he 
rates as his better subjects and 
next year at RMC, Ron plans to 
take the engineering coqrse. He 
keeps his marks well near the top, 
although Spanish is sometimes a 
worry.
“ 'Dutch’ plans to go permanent 
force after another two years at 
RMC and his personality should 
make him as welcome an addition 
to any air force mess as it has to 
the senior gunroom . . . "  
ENVIABLE RECORD
And the Royal Military College
“Review" had this to  say:
“. . . "Dutch* so distinguished 
himself in all phases of cadet life 
a t Royal Roads that he graduated 
as Cadet Wing Commander and af­
ter two summer’s pilot training 
with the air force, further distin­
guished himself by winning his 
wings as top man in the course, an 
enviable rcccypd for any cadet.
At RMC “Dutch." among other 
things, devoted his time and talent 
as third year class president and 
member of the senior basketball 
team, but this year, Ron is concen­
trating on bis chemical engineering 
course which he hopes to finish off 
at UBC.
“Few cadets during their four 
years at CSC have won the degree 
of popularity and respect that Ron
has and a successful carter In the 
air force seems well assured.”
P/O  Bert Luck was F/O Holland's 
navigator, and he too was instantly 
killed. Dragging operations for the 
bodies continued this morning.
Luck, 19 years of age, is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Luck, of Van- 
derhoof. Mr. Luck was foreman of 
the department of public works in 
Penticton for some time.
APPRECIATE USE 
OF GARDEN
A letter of appreciation has gone 
forward from the Kelowna Board 
of Trade > to Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Archibald for offering the use of 
their garden for the men's Regatta 
banquet, which took place on Sat­
urday night.
LACROSSE S EM I-FIN ALS
M E M O R I A L  A R E N A
F R ID A Y , A U G U S T  20th
Gam e Tim e  —  9 p.m .
V E R N O N  TIGERS
V S .
K ELO W N A  BRUINS
“ The fastest game on two feet”
A D U L T S — 50< S T U D E N T S — 35< C H I L D R E N — 2 5 * ft J
J. Middleton ......................................   2 1 0 1 1
D. G iilard ....................................................  2 2 1 0 1
R. Brookman .............................    6 2 0 0 0
D. Schneider....................................  5 0 0 0 0
R. Moyer ..... - ..........................................  3 1 0 0 0
R. Folk ...;...... ...... .................................1 1  0 0 0
P. Swordy ........................................    1 0 0 0 0
R. Smith ......................................     1 0 0 0 0
B. W in ters........ ....... :................. .............. . 1 0 0 0 O'
These statistics are compiled and released by Albert McCluskey.
" H o t ro d " racing 
resumes Saturday
Kelowna Stock Car Club is hold­
ing its weekly race Saturday at 
630 p.m. a t the Knox Mountain 
speedway.
A work party was called out on 
the track last night and a meeting 
of the club-is slated for tonight to 










i KOTO. ROOMS AT
r  M0DHATI RATH! '1
V A N C O U V E R  B . C .
Kelowna Bruins, last year’s B.C. 
senior “B” lacrosse champions, were 
set back 18-8 by Vernon Tigers in 
the northern city last night in the 
first encounter of a best of five 
Okanagan senior "B” lacrosse semi­
finals.
Merv Bidoski was high point col­
lector of the tilt, garnering lour 
goals and four assists for a total of 
eight points, yic Welder was high 
scorer for locals, getting a pair of 
goals on Vernon’s Chomey.
Next game pf the semi-finals is 
slated for Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena tomorrow night. 
Game time is 9.00 p.m.
B O Y D
D R I V E - I N
T H E A T R E
COZART & BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
STAR TS T O N IG H T
' » /
A U G U S T  1 9 , 20 and 2 1
U  its Storybook W o n de r 
Becomes Screen M agic!
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS KsSt>IS ’* ’ ,{4 ' 4 Si
F R I D A Y — 7  and 9 
S A T U R D A Y  from 1 p.m .
Men? I don't mind 
the way (hey aeL 





1 J M X I f l H N I
• 3 ! o « » W S » 6 c » a a » f t
C A R T O O N  and N E W S
i.'l-h’ vi 1 'V «•'
M O N D A Y  and T U E S D A Y  
7  and 9.05
' WARM* •««».—
ALFRED HlTCHCOCIfS
C o n f e s s
' K m n M t e
IABMHM (M 1 '
C A R T O O N  and N E W S  
and Short “ B O R N  T O  S K I”
( i ■
T H U R S D A Y  O N L Y   ̂
7  and 9 p a n .\
o r a *







proud and majestic 
as its yvild 
stallion...
f  ft S !' I 'M S iM  t ; 11)
r> J




Regular Prices for These Pictures
MEIKL£’S
A S M S !  C U A R A N t t !
o f  S u m m e r  D r e s s e s ,  S h o r t i e  C o a t s ,  e t c .
j
Sheers, nylons, dacrons, etc. Lo ve ly styles and0 ^ 0 /  I f l f 1
colors to choose from . T o  2*4.95 a t ................. ...... / O
Dresses
R a c k  of linens, rayon, etc. 
U p  to 24.95. S P E C I A L  ... 12.95
R a c k of cottons, rayons, allursal. 
T o  16.95. S P E C I A L  ..... ................. .
In  Prints, cottons, Picolays, etc. 
Regularly to 7 .9 5 . S P E C I A L  . . . .
o
fie Coats
F o r  the cooler evenings. 
U p  to 49.95 at ..................... .
Taffetas, nylons, cords, etc. 
U p  to 19.95 a t:.'.............. ...........
2 5 %  Discount 
2 5 %  Discount i . :
Skirts
In faded blue and charcoal denim. 
Regular 4.95. S P E C I A L  . . . . . . . .  .. .. L
\
Dial 2143 Corner Bernard Avenua and Watef Street
S EC O N D
S EC TIO N
Vol. 51
wins
" ■■ ■ 't' ... ... '— '' — ------——i,ii ...----- ■— i— --------- -—
Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, August 19, 1954
G t y  Park beach turned into noisy boatworks
«s«pwjuw— w x s rT --
Civil defence K E M f i M i
I M l t A C l l  I U I I I I I N A M I l
S. J. Weeks w u  iw tfd td  the W. 
J. Palmer Challenge Cup for the 
most points at the Kelowna Sum* 
mer Flower Show, held Saturday In 
the Memorial Arena. W. Todd took 
second place.
Hundreds of flowers splashed the 
arena with color and filled the air 
with scent all Saturday, as many 
Kelowniam and visitors took time 
off from the beetle regatta schedule 
to admire the blooms and have tea.
Judging took place In the morn* 
log. with judges Ben Hoy and John 
Smith, district horticulturist, work­
ing the winers in 82 classes.
Results were:
Stirling Challenge Cup, collection* 
of anuals. six kinds: 1. S. J . Weeks; 
3. D. Hall; 3. CoL Poole. Collection 
of annuals, three kinds: 1. D. Addy; 
3. S. J. Weeks; 3, J. Bauer,
B. T. Haverfleld Challenge Cup, 
collection of perenials, three kinds:
I. A. H. Davidson, Mrs. Painter, D. 
Hall.
K. MacLaren Challenge Cup, as* 
tera, three distinct'shades: 1, A. H. 
Davidson. , . *
Asters, three blooms: S. J . Weeks, 
Mrs. George Athens, A. H. David- 
■on.
Chrysanthemums; hardy border, 
six items: BUI Jolley, Mrs. G. C. Os* 
well, Mrs. W- H. Hewlett.
Chrysanthemums, vase or bowl: 
Mrs. t i l l  Jolley. Mrs. Painter, Mrs.
J. Beuer.
Dfbllas, five blooms: D. Hall, D. 
Addy (Berry Challenge Cup).
Dahlias, single bloom, decorative: 
F . Claggett, Redstone, D. Hall.
Dahlias, single bloom, any other 
type: Mrs. Geoff Johnson, Mrs. D. 
Coubrough, D. Addy.
Dahlias, three blooms: Mrs. J. 
Bauer, Mrs. A. Duncan.
Dahlias, pompom, five blooms: 
Mrs. Geoff Johnson, Mrs. C. Vau- 
vln, W. Todd.
Dahlias, dwarf bedding type, five 
blooms: D. Addy, Mr. Redstone. 
GLADIOLI
Gladioli, ’ six varieties: W. Todd, 
E. Gregory. Mrs. R. K. Stubbs. (J. 
W. Jones Challenge Cop).
Gladioli, single spike: S. J . Weeks, 
W. Todd, Mrs. Geoff Johnson.
Gladioli, three spikes: W. Todd, 
E. Gregory, T. B. Upton.
Gladioli, six spikes: W. Todd, S. 
J . Weeks,
Mrs. Greig. A. H. Davidson.
Rose*. three named varieties: Mrs. 
W. H. Hewlett, Joe Pare!, E  Greg­
ory (Mrs. Harmon Rose Bowl).
Rose, single bloom, named: Mrs. 
W. H. Hewlett. B. C. Collett, E  
Gregory.
Rosas, flortbunda and/or Polyan* 
tha: Mrs. Painter, Mrs- H. Walker, 
Mr* Bebb.
Roae, single bloom of Peace: Mrs. 
W. H. Hewlett, Mrs. H. C. Collett. 
Mrs. Bebb.
Vase of roses, decorative: Mrs. J. 
Bauer. Mrs. H. Walker.
Basket of roses, any varieties: 
Mrs. Y. Craze.
Roses, arranged bowl: Mrs. Bebb. 
Antirrhinums, five spikes: E  
Gregory. Mrs. BUI Jolley, Mrs. E  
Vowles.
BIGONJA
Begonia, three blooms: S. J. 
Weeks. Mrs. W. Carruthers, R. H.
stubba.
Begonia, six bloms: S. J. Weeks. 
Begonia, 1 bioofau & J. Weeks, 
Mr. Redstone, B. H. Stubbs 
Calendula, six blooms: Mr. Cottle, 
Mrs. A. Jsud, Mrs. J . D. Greig.
Carnations; five blooms: A. H. 
Davidson, Mrs. J. Bauer, Mrs G. C. 
Oswell.
Marigolds, African, six blooms: S. 
J. Weeks, Mrs. G. C. Oswell, D. 
Hall
Marigolds, French or hybrids, 
bowl: G. C. Oawell, J. Bauer, Mr. 
Cottle.
Nasturtiums, one container: Mrs. 
G. C. Oswell, Mrs. E  Vowles, Mrs. 
J. D. Greig.
Pansies, 13 blooms:, Mrs. BUI Jol­
ley, Mrs. J . Bauer. Mrs. Short 
Petunias, single: Mrs. George 
Athens, Mrs. Bebb, Mrs. T. Beedey. 
PetUnlas, single, frilled: Mrs. I .
here Sept. 11
More than a hundred and fifty 
civil defence workers from BrlUsh 
Columbia, Alberta and the States 
of Washington and Idaho will at­
tend a civil defence study forum 
in Kelowna on September 11 and 
12, J. H. Horn, civU defence co­
ordinator, has advised the city 
council.
The forum will be held to study 
the Impact on other communities 
of an atomic bomb attack on Van­
couver. Should such an attack occur 
.every municipality throughout the 
Interior would be affected In some 
degree.
While the study forum Is pri­
marily for the B.C. civil defence 
organization, invitations have been 
sent out to Alberta cities, includ­
ing Calgary, to Washington cities 
Including Spokane and to several 
Idaho cities.
The meeting wUl be in the Can­
adian Legion HalL
(OOKS ASD WAS t i l  >'
U K l  S A K tD  f N A M t t
FIO O KTO O A/S
BY TOM ROBfcRlSHAW
•l O v c n u ^ it .dm t i t y p a r k  botch underwent its annual trans­
formation, Racing hydiroptanei took over Thursday for the sanc­
tioned power boat races, and'the; beach hummed and snarled like.
* *  *_ A ' _ ’ __* ‘ • . •
a hivp o f high-powered bees. Here is the Salem, Oregon racing 
team making running repairs at their “ beachhead”  garage.
City returns to normal after one of most 
stre ssfu l shows in history o f regatta
A drug store featured a minia­
ture of Ogopogo stadium In their 
window, a young lady by the name 




JolMy, Mrs. JELVowles, Mrs.
Seath.
Petunias, double: Mrs. B. Barber, 
Mrs. Mepham, Mrs. Geoff Johnson.
Phlox, perennial, three stems: 
Mrs. Painter, Mrs. J. Bauer, Mr. 
Cottle.
Stocks, three stems: D. Hall, D. 
Addy, Mrs. Bebb.
Zinnias, except pompom, five 
blooms: Mrs. Bebb, D. Hall, Mrs. 
Mephaim.
Zihhias, pompom,, .six blooms: 
Mrs. Bebb, Mrs. G. C-OswelL 
Other border plants, 3-6 stems: E
Gladioli, 9 spikes: E  Gregory, W. Gregory, Mrs. Painter, Mrs. Bill Jol-
Todd.
Gladoili, miniature, five.stems: 
W. Todd, D. Hall, Mrs. R. H. Stubbs.
Best spike in show, classes 14-19; 
6. J. Weeks.
Society Challenge Cup, sweet 
peas: Mr. Cottle;
Sweet Peas, 12 stems: Col. Poole,
F A R E S
V A N C O U V E R
ley.
Vase of Asters, maximtim 9 
blooms: Mrs. G. C. Oawell, Mrs. E  
Vowles.
Vase of flye gladioli; W. Todd, 
J. Jand, e  Gregory, 
t  of gladioli, maximum 12 
spurns, any foliage; W. Todd, D. 
Rail,'Miss D. Coubrough.
Basket of gladioli, maximum 12 
spikes, own foliage: W. Todd.
Basket, flowers or foliage, except 
gladioli: Mrs. G. C. Oswell, Mrs. R. 
W. Johnson, Mrs. J, Bauer.
SWEET PEAS
K flo w n a  returned to normalcy this week, after one o f ,the most 
successful. Regattas staged in the long and colorful history o f the
water shOWr - ;
t T h e  4$th edition saw a record attendance chalked up; and the 
c o ^ u h ity -m ip d e d  citizens w ho w ork endless' hours to stage the 
Orchard C ity >  big “ do”  each year, are now waiting impatiently for 
the 'balance sbeet to see how the Regatta ended up financially.
• X a ^ t y ja r ’s show had a net profit of around'$7,000, but with a 
couple r)! extra nights thrown in this year, observers feel the net 
“ taka’ * u ^ n r a ;arouiid $10,000.
’. iThe'final curtain came down Saturday night with the L a d y -o f- from an, hM retrievedTnottier 
th e -^ k e  B a ll. "  !J  J ? * * ^  ”  " * --------  '
Carried la lo n g o n th e ’strong, toms 
and stout legs'of im i^e 'm em bers. 
the. • Vahcpuvtor . 'Amateur ' Swim­
ming Club successfUlT defended its 
team, laurels.'' ; j
Comprised of many of ■ the Can- ,< ;« « . m v tfun« jnuss Aeiawua ,__. _ ___
adjsn; team in .the  British! Empire. dropped the open championship to m tor g00dbye- 
Gajnes and some of, the finest swim- “Miss Smarty,” driven by Bill Using a hundred foot rope, gaug- 
mers iri; Canada; J/JliSC compiled Goldstone of Vancouver, the day e d j o r  .depth, .and a buoy. Tanner 
a whcpplhg l t e ^  polhts’to retalh before. lowered himself into the murky
the Orange Crush Kathy. Archibald Also eating humble-pie was Bill deep last Sunday morning, ericased 
Trophy-it w<>B last yehr..Portland’s Patrick, the BEG. tower diving in a rubber frogman’s .suit. Al- 
Multnomah Athletic '.Club w a s ; a champion from ’ Calgary. He lost though he had op two suits, of un-
the tower event and -the spring- derwear, a sweater and heavy sox, 
bo^rd championship of the Can- the water was extremely cold. He 
adian Northwest to Don Harper of was black and blue from the pres- 
Ohio State University. Harper em­
erged as top diver of the. meet, 
winning the men’s aggregate. The 
women’s aggregate went to Jean-
Paid admissions totalled around 2 ,10 0  people.
"Miss Kelowna,” one. of the fast­
est' boats in the Interior, sufferd 
double - ignominy during the Reg­
atta, losing out again Saturday. 
Winner was Tom Cspozzi’s “Strip 




Lance Tanner, Kelowna’s diving
tor, this time from a depth, of 91 
feet ip Okanagan Lake.
It was lost fifteen feet away from 
one of the striped buoys. Had it not 
been for Tanner, Andy Klassen 
might well have kissed his 2 h.p.
Nineteen year old David Sladen, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. E  Sladen, 
1641 Ethel Street, Kelowna, has 
been named one o f  t w o
------ ~ ----- . _ valley youths to represent the Ok-
“Willie” King, Kelowna’s Mr. anagan-Mainline at the United 
Information, sported a new ribbon Church Young People’s National 
during the Regatta, New Zealand Conference at Whitby, Ontario, 
girls daring him to wear i t  I t read: August 17-22.
“New Zealand, British Empire and Along with Phillip Burman, of 
Commonwealth Games, Vancouver Vernon, the local youth left Friday 
1954.” for Whitby.
We have a .Beer ' covering 1 
every room In your house. The 
color* are gorgeous and all are so 
easy to clean.
Af-’ A N
. N  B E R N A R D  A V I  O I A 1  <JS6
S A V E  —  S A V E  —  S A V E  —  S A V E S A V E  —  S A V E  —  S A V E  -  S A V E
1 . 0 0
HL A  RCA REFRIGERATOR
distant jsecond:- with 117 points.' 
LARGEST EjNTOY L|ST 
: Tjje' vfbur-may Regatta,, with the 
largest; entry.slist In ite  history and 
.o f ''th e a Corn-many. >of -the cream 
monwealth’s • athletes' 'attendingm isti reuse i j
Bowi of sweet peas: Mrs J. D. ' 21 hew t i n S ^ t  in  swimming com- S d ?  h a S i J 1 N W  Zeal®nd by a 
#dg. Miss D. Coubrough, Joe petition-m any of which ‘were for margin. .
-..___________________________________________ • r- ...........— ■ ■■■--. 1 aj. r-rr.-:;:
, •*/£
P A C I F I C  
N A T I O N A L  
^ E X H I B I T I O N
$12.55
r e t u r n
from
K ELO W N A
T I C K E T S  O N  S A L E
AUGUST 24th TO SEPT. Qth 
RETURN SEPT. 7th 
Correspondingly low fares from 
all stations In B.C.
O T H E R  B A R G A I N  F A R E S
' . Return
Seattle ................................ . 919x 5
Portland .............................. . 24.00
Gfelfc
P afet ti\e Canadian' Northwest champ
Bowl of Antirrhinums, any foil- lonship. Seven new m arks were 
age: Mrs. G. C. Oswel£ Mrs. W. R. established Saturday as the four- 
Crdjg, M rnW . Carrutiiers. day gala came to a successful con-
sure.
Maximum depth to which he can 
dive is 132 feet.






F. Thomeloe Challenge Cup: 
bowl of any flowers or folliage:
Mrs. G. C. Oswell, Mrs. Geoff John­
son, Mrs. W. Carruthers.
Line arrangement of any. flowers 
or foliage: Mrs. W. Carruthers, Mrs.
G. C. Oswell, Mrs. Geoff.Johnson.
Ladles’ corsage with gents’ but­
tonhole: Mrs. J. Bauer, Mrs. W. H, 
Hewlett, D. Addy.
IN TUMBLER
Display of flowers in tumbler:
Mrs. T. Beasley, Mrs., Painter, Mrs.
W. B. Craig.
House plant, African Violet: Mrs.
E. Vowles.
House plant, other than African 
Violet: Mrs, J. Bauer. Dr, Frank 
Quinn, Mrs. J. A. Petrie.
Special award, line arrangement:
Mrs, J. D. Greig.
The show, open to the public 
from 10.00 a.m. to 0.00 p.m. Satur­
day, was sponsored by the K e lo w n a____
and District Horticultural Society, girls,
- ---------- --------------- . . .Calif.
Jokestcrs ask "Mr. Information” 
ridiculous, questions in Jocular 
fashion, “You have to be quick for 
them,’’ he says. Most frequent query 
Is: “Where is the Regatta going to 
be held?” His ready answer: "On 
top of Knox Mountain, Chrismas 
morning, sermon to be preached by 




Sparking the VAS£ squad, pilot­
ed by BUG coach Percy Norman, to 
their decisive win,-:were their one-, 
two-threeimanly punch of Ted Sim- 
son, Genry. MfcNamee and Bob 
Gair, w ittra  lovely assist from Hel­
en Stew art... . ' ,
Slmpsom -McNamee and Gair 
placed lh tha t order in  the senior 
ihens, aggregate race-' and Miss
Stewart ended In a  tie for the top *
of the junior girls”  aggregate lad- tton s free swimming classes are experiencing a larger registration 
der with Carolyn Watienburger of this year than any previous year.
Six days a >yeek durin8 Ju ly  and August, with the exception of 
o t h e r  w i n n e r s  Regatta week, eight R ed Cross approved swimming instructresses
^ r ' ^ S & ’ w h S n .  S E  ' « *  • * “ ! »  850 local youngsters and adute in what may
treal; Junior boys, Steve tkteroff, some day lead to a career m  diving, synchronized swimming, speed 
Oakland; intermediate boys, Allan swimming, or, more important, to the saving of their life or that of 








^C o m p le te  across top food freezer 
^ Fu ll-le n g th  door 
^ V e g e ta b le  crispers 
★ 8  cu. ft .
^ Th e rm o sta t control
Reg. $269.95
S A L E - - - - -
$21. 00 Dow n. $ 9 .75  p^r Month
Despite a fairly cool summer, the Kelowna Aquatic Assocfc- ^ W W W Take Advantage o f O ur Carload
R C A  15 cu. f t . H O M E FR EEZER
1 y ;
iote girls, Joanne Stagnaro, Berk­
eley, Calif. Juvenile boys, Richard 
Pound, Ocean Falls, and juvenile 
Sylvia Ruuska, Berkeley,
G R C Y H O U N TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS FOR QUICK RESULTS.
In the , open water events, Pen­
ticton Rowing Club won Its first 
Okanagan Lake senior fours cham­
pionship, the Vancouver and Seat­
tle crews awamptpft en route to the 
finish line. ,
Kelowna’s Ray Bostock proved 
best in the single oculls a t the 
sprint distance' of a quarter mile, 
but In the Henly race, Howard 
Duncan : pulled down the pennant, 
Just shadrng Bruce Butcher of Kel­
owna. Bostock finished third.
In a city as closely connected 
With water sports as Kelowna, 
swimming classes and life-saving 
classes are one of the recognized 
necessities. In training the young­
sters td meet any mishap that may 
arise In the water, swimming class­
es like the Kelowna Aquatic Asso­
ciation’s are saving a countless 
number of lives each year. 
ADVANCED CLA88ES 
In Kelowna, classes are held in 
diving, speed and rhythmic Bwlm-
22  C U . F T .  R ^ A  
H O M E  F R E E Z E R
job.
EIGHT INSTRUCTORS
There are eight instructresses at 
the KAA swimming classes, all Red 
Cross approved and using Red Cross 
methods. The instructresses are 
Linda Ghezzi, Mary MacKenzle, 
Joan McKinley, Alice dePfyffer, 
Barbara Ann Lander, Pat Cumming, 
Audrey James and Marietta An­
derson.
This year’s registration, 250 more 
than last yeqr, and tho largest since
$49940 S P EC IA L $399.00
C O M P LET E IN S T A LLA T IO N  O F  A
10CK U S  30" RANGE
(Capitalized at 52,000 shares at $ 1.0 0  per share)
Established revenue and estimated expenditure as shown in the prospectus:
Annual revenue (after allowing $200.00 vacancy allowance .........$ 11,6 20 .0 0
Expenditure (incl. mortgage repaym ent)........................  .............................................  7 ,4 0 7,0 0
•  •  •
O R  3 P ER C EN T
OF THE SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. The mortgage repayment* result in CAPITAL 
EARNINGS OF 3.3% - 4.2% ANNUALLY.
Become 8 PART OWNER in IMPERIAL APARTMENTS LTD* a new FULLY 
OCCUPIED building situated in BURNABY* close to Simpson-Seare Ltd., Man­
aged by a nationally known TRUST CO., which will mail regularly your net divi­
dend cheques. V
, For further kdormstfoo p ta *  wrfea BOX 2440, 1HE KELOWNA 
COURIER, or CONTACT Mr. C .F . RALE, <- r a i M K  *  be «t
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL FRIDAY NOON tha KMfa el Angest BB 10.00 aaa. 
SUNDAY t2w> 22»d el AngasL
. - . . e»ie
ming and life-saving. Life-saving the classes were inaugurated more 
classes are held every Wednesday thqn a generation ago, is proof that 
evening, with one Instructress in Kelowninns are taking advantage 
charge. Five instructresses each of their heritage—w ater-m ore now 
teach four bcglnnera’ classes every* than ever before,
Mondayf Wednesday and Friday. J _______  ’
Classes are every Tuesday and 
Thursday for paddlers, children 
who con swim a little.
After graduating from the paddl­
ers' class the youngsters may enter 
the Red Cross classes In Junior, In­
termediate and senior swimming,
where they learn advanced swim- OYAMA—The monthly meeting
ming and llfcrsaving. Diving la of the Canadian Legion, Branch 199, 
taught every Tuesday and Thurs ...............  - -
campaigns
day by two instructresses. One In­
structress teaches life-saving on 
, Wednesday evenings,
BUDDY CLASS
A neW class called the Buddy 
Clfiss was Inaugurated this season. 
This class Is for mothers and their 
children under the age of three. The 
mothers go in the Water with the
was held In the club rooms on Wed­
nesday, August 11, Following the 
opening of the meeting in tha regu- r j  
Inr manner, and the reading of tho 'J2 
minutes, the action of the executive 
during tho 'July recess was dls- ■ 
cussed, and received the approval I 
of the meeting. m
Various points in the V I A  were *► 
discussed and preliminary plana for 
this year’s poppy campaign and
.3 5
and your Old Kitchen Range
This includes:
5 year lease o f two tanks and regulator; two 100-lb. 
talks of Rocfcga^. Installation, Including copper tubing, 
fittings and labour.
No Money Down -  $ 1 1 . 7 5  per Month
o o
BunervU ™ ^ e s e  tiatora*ar^held £5m,rt,c® ^ v lc e  made. There will
^  no mect,n* Branch 189 In Sep- 
00,1 * d tember, the next meeting being on are proving very popular. Wednesday, October 13.
All classes, weekly aquacades — -.......................... :
arid anything to do with awlmmlng HAUTAX-Four-year-old Cberyl 
and diving at the AquaUc are under Gorman, a patient a t the children's 
the supervision of Miss Jane Stlrl- hospital here, drew chuckles as she 
Ing, a well-known local product, emitted a flat "Nor1 when Premier 
Jane took complete charge of the Harold Connolly requested her per-
Jw r up »t * taW t- timo food Council,
>l
water activities last year, and has mission tq hold 
keen d d n s  a tremendoddy good tag 'o f tho lisrli
H A R D W A R E -  FU R N IT U R E -  A P P LIA N C ES
Ws Sell -  We Install -  We Sondes
- MVS -  'MVS — MVS — MVS — MVS — MVS — MVS — MVS — MVS
1 I
I1
PAfifefWO THE KELOWNA COURIER
**• FWiWPP®
—-■-...... ft-"*
W bto it com er 
t o  l o a n i n g
s ^ ip - l ,  Portland Multnomah. N& 1; «  | i  .  .  ■
Regatta results * « »  ■ «
over delay in 
water pipe plans
THURSDAY, AUGUST 1* 1954
A l'a 'frjWI
lawnm owerM  I
junior boys, CNW cbamptoothip—L 
Event 87. first beat, sailing ban. Event 88. 200 yards breaststroke. 80(1 McKinnon. Oakland. Calit; t  
dicap race—1. -Faerie." F. H. Blake, senior women. CNW championship Bil* Lawson, VASC; 3, Dale Sweatt, 
Kelowna; 2. "Lightning." Cec Hem- -_i, Mary Lou Hsenius, Berkeley. Portland Aero Club. Time 58A 
mlng. Vernon. Calif.; 2. Margaret Peebles, VASC: Event 119. 50 yards, boys 10 and
8ATURDAY RESULTS 3. Ann Hackworth, Portland Mult- ut«ler- Interior of B.C. only—1.
Event 124. quarter*mile sculling nomab. Time 3:59.8. John Lepinski. Ashcroft; 2. Bob
singles: 1. Ray Bos took, Kelowna; 2, Event 100 100 yards backstroke %*"**!'. OUver* Jim L««. Oliver. 
Charlie . McIntyre. Seattle; 3,. How- intermediate boys, CNW champion- T*2*
ard Duncan. Penticton. Time: LH. ship—1. AlanBnw CrescentBMch- w » ■en,or alngleO-1, Bow-
, Event 81a, war canoe race, junior « j eff Mattson 'Olvmnia. Wash.* s’ arc* I->unc®n* Penticton;* 2, Bruce 
boya-1. Penticton; 2. K e lo m i. Sm STm S ? % 1 dK S o S  l & i  f * * *  Ray Bostock.
Event 83. war canoe race, junior j£ew -  J ! " '  Kelowna. Tima 8:42a





Y o u  may be the best “ good neighbours'* in the com­
m unity when it comes to loaning your iawnmover . . .  
garden to o ls . . .  o r a cup of sugar . . .  but how are you 
at dialing the service on your party-line?
Because the telephone plays such an important part 
in .everyday life . . .  it is essential to good party-line 
service' that everyone has equal. calling opportunities 
.  . ‘.sharing is a fp u s t. . .
2S S W ?  *nfor men. CNW champion-
Evqjt 88. three-metre diving, sen- n J^ V A flrv  .•MR-"]. J e d  Simpson, VASC; 2j Bob
lor men. CNW championship-1, w 11 Cr® ^< G»,r* VASC; 3. Ron Crane, VASC.
Don tttip e r, Ohio State U.; 2, BiU Jick* Vancouver “Y”. Time 1:08.
Patrick, Calgary; 3, John Murphy, _  .. Event 120, 80 yards, girls 10 and
Ohio State U. * JILW .!i P^ntic* under, Interior of B.C. only—1,
ton. (Vtacouver and Seattle crews Moira Mitchell. Kelowna; I, Fran-
i- t m , ee* Oi»w»«e. Kelowna; 8?  Lynn
Event 5. Junior fo u rs - l. Pontic- Sexsmlth, Kelowna.. Tima M L 
ton; *, Vancouver; 3, Seattle. Time Event 181, second heat. Stock out- 
7:**- ■ ‘ - , . .  botrd»—1. “Diane." W illlsViolet,
Event 98. second heat. Mercury PeaCe River, Alto.; 8, “8u4V \ H. 
runabouts, aggregate time with Davidson; 3, Alan Kerr. Kelowna.
Event 90, three-metre diving, sen­
ior women, CNW championship—l, 
Jeanette Laws, New Zealand; 2, 
Lois Wood. Toronto; 3. Mary Lee- 
son, Crescent Beach.
Event 91. three-metre diving, sen­
ior men. Interior of B.C. only—1,
The delay in receiving pl',ns of 
the new water intake from the con­
sulting engineer In Kamloops caus­
ed some irritation to be expressed 
in council recently. Aldermsn 
Jack Treadgold reported the plans 
plans were promised for April, but 
had not been received, and sug­
gested a visit to the engineer to 
And out what is the delay.
City Engineer George Meckllng 
stated that he had dona everything 
in his power to gat action but h id  
not succeeded. He did think, how­
ever, that the consultant's file was 
now "active."
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Terry Bailey, Kimberley; 2, Don Event 63—1. ‘‘Cream P u tt” Bill (Aggregate won by Willis Violet in
Watson* Vernon Cadet Camp. Campbell; 2. El-Jon» Peter Godfrey, MDiine**).
Event 92, 200 yards freestyle, sen- Van«n*ver: 3, "Re-Cap”, Gordon Event 121,100 yards medley belay, 
lor women, CNW championship—1, Finch, Kelowna, l El-Jon" wins ag- junior girls, CNW championship—1,




is good service . . .  when used
Beverley Graham. Portland Multno^- ?r£*nte-) . .. .  _ .................
mah AC; 2. Carol Everett. Portland Event 102- heat “E run- Murphy, Pam Albright. C aro l___
Multnomah: 3. Kama Kemp. VASC. ?^0U,ts\.ma«*regateJ l,!?,e ^  Event ett); 2, Berkeley, Calif.; 8. VASC. 
Time 2:24.2 (new record). Nhss Smarty, Bill Gold- Time 1:43 (new record).
Event 94, 400 yards freestyle, sen- s‘°ne, Vancouver; 2, "Miss Kelow- Event 123, 800 yards freestyle re- 
ior men, CNW championship—l, Art Jones, Kelowna; 3, "Fire lay, senior men. CNW champion-
Gcrry McNamee. VASC; 2. Jean La- ™ k*T- ‘Aggregate won by ship—1, Vancouver ASC (Ted Simp- 
coursiere, Montreal; 3, Ron Gil- „ 8S ° nl®. y;/J  . .  *°n* Jlra  ^Portelance, 1 Bob Gair,
Christ, Ocean Falls. Time 4:31.0 4 Event 1Q1.J00 yards freestyle, in- Gerry McKamee); 2, Oakland "Y"; 
(new event, record). termediate girls, CNW champion- 3, Vancouver "V . Time 8^ 8.8.
Event 99, war canoe race, senior ThiP ~ l ;  i61: ,  \ ^ SC: ,2, .  fivent 125, half mile swim, senior
women—1, Kelowna; 2, Penticton; 3, ^udy M®rtin. Portland Multnomah; lames—i, Luella I4Uy, Portland
Vernon. K Joanhe Stagnaro Berkeley Calif. Multnomah; 2, Dolores Dlneen.
Event 95, 150 yards individual *’tB e 1:07.1. Portland Multnomah; 3, Karha
medley swim, junior boys, CNW , Event 104 50 yards , breaststroke. Kemp, VASC. Time 11:37.2 (new
juvenile boys, CNW championship— record).
1, Richard Pound, Ocean Falls; 2, Event 116, closed championship 
Jack Byers, Vancouver “Y”; 3, Alan for boats owned on Okanagan Lake
Shelley, Livermore, Calif. Time —1, “Strip Teaser," T. Capozzi
41.T  secs ■ Kelowna; 2, “Rdcap,” Gordon Finch,
Event 105, 50 yards freestyle, juv- Kelowna; 3, “Frolic,” Dr. Gordon
enile girls, CNW championship—1, Wilson, Kelowna. <
Sylvia Rnuska, Berkeley, Calif.; 2. Event 127, half mile swim, junior
W ilton Landing
WILSON LANDING—Canon and 
MrS. L. A  C. Smith are spending 
a vacation at the Anglican Church 
camp hero. It may be a busy holi­
day for them however, as they 
both take such a practical interest 
in everything going on there.
* • * .
The Association of the Lutherans 
spent its annual few days at the 
Anglican Caknp last week-end and 
Indicated the visit was an enjoyable 
. one.
championship—1, Steve Seteroff,
Oakland; 2, Bob McKinnon, Oak­
land; 3, Dale Sweatt, Portland Aero 
Club. Time, 1:50.1.
Evept 97, 100 yards freestyle, jun­
ior girls, CNW championship—1, 
Helen Stpwgrt, VASC; 2, Carolyn 
Wattenburger, Livermore, Calif.; 3.
Okanagan Landing; 3, “Seagull." W. 
Jurome. Kelowna.
Event 131, secohd heat, handicap 
sailing race—1, “Blue Fin.” E. Kells, 
West Vancouver; 2, “ Faerie,” F. H. 
Blake, Kelowna; 3, “Duchess," John 
Kerr Kelowna. ("Blue Fin” wins 
aggregate and Okanagan Loan 
Cup).
lw> .*1
Big cup for a big win in the half-mile swim, is held by Susan Sang- 
sler of Vancouver Amateur Swimming Club.
Barbara Bertholf, Santa Clara, Calif. Sharon McGee, Ocean Falls;-. 3, boys, B.C. championship—1, Alan
■■ Time 1:05 (new record)
t h e  M o s t  < j t
t h a t  m a k e s  G o o d  b e e r
t h e  B e at o b ta in a b le  b o p s . .  • m o re  ric h  b a rle y  m a lt  
• • .  experienced b te w m a ste rs .  .  .  a n d  o f  course* 
cle ar n o n -a lk a lin e  w a te r fr o m  s p a rk lin g  m o u n ta in  
stre a m s * T h e s e  are th e  In g re d ie n ts  t h a t  m a k e
PRINCETON BEERS
th e  fa vo rite  t h a t  th e y  are. N e x t  tim e  y o u  w a n t a pleas* 
I n g , re la xin g  re fre shm ent ask fo r  e ith e r pale a n d  lig h t 
I H G H  L I F E  o r  m e llo w , fu ll  bodied R O Y A L  E X P O R T .
IKIICCTOR BIEMRR CO. m ;  PBIBCHOII, B.C.
J » E R ,"NWOB MCWIWB COS—rsiwimi
OM4I
This advertisement is not published or dlspiaved~ by-the Liquor Control Rnawt nr by tho OftCTp'mfnfny rViTnmN̂
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...th a t your policy paid  m e more 
in  dividends than I  paid  oat 
in  p rem iu m s*...
says M r. R . B. B lyth .
. « o » » . J tn u a r jf i  u M
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 ̂8BMH3B 'yO EW ;
ml Slater, 
rencouver
Jeanette Hendricks, Portland Aero Brew. Crescent BeSch; 2 .8 U 
Club. Time 31.3. VASC; 3, Dio Creed, V«
Event 107, apple box derby—1, “Y”. Time 11:39.9.
Jim Dodd, Kelowna; % Jim Gordon, Event 128, 100 yards butterfly 
Kelowna; 3, Ken Kitsch, Kelowna, swim, senior women, CNW champ- 
Event 106, 50 yards freestyle, jun- ionship—1,'Beth Whlttoll, Montreal; 
l? r boys, . Interior of B.C. only—1, 2, Martha Platt, Berkeley, Calif.; 8, 
Ron Co}thorp, Kitnberley; 2, J!arl Louise Elsenius, Berkeley, Calif. 
Proulx, Oliver; 3, Roy Murray, Oil- Time 1:14.1 (record), 
ver. Time 31.3 secs. Event 129, 200 yards relay! inter-
Event 110, 25 yard freestyle, boys mediate boys, CNTfr championship- 
8 and under, Interior of B.C. Only— l, Portland Aero Club No. I; 2, 
1, John Sutherland, Oliver; 2, David Ocean Falls No. 1 and Seattle “Y”, 
McLaughUn. Kelowna; 3, Ted Pelly, tied; 3, Portiand Aero No. 2. Time 
Kelowna. ‘ 1:56.3.
Event 111, 25 yards, girls 8 and Event 130, 200 yards relay, inter- 
under, Interior of B.C. only—1, mediate girls, CNW championship- 
Moira Mitchell, Kelowna; 2, Lor- l, Vancouver ASC No. 1; 2, Vancou- 
raine Smith, KelOwna; 3, Gail Stew- ver “Y”; 3, Ocean Falls. Timfe 2:02A 
art, Kelowna. Event 7, novice fours—1, Vancou-
Event 112, 50 yards freestyle, jun- ver; 2, Seattle. Time 7:43. 
mr girls, Interior of B.C. only—1, Event 66, senior doubles—1, Van-
P a t. Cumming, Kelowna; 2, Neva couver seniors; 2, Vancouver jun- 
Webster, Kelowna; 3, Jeryl Wilson, iort.
Kelowna. .Time 33.7. Event 122, mixed boat handicap
Event 113, 50 yards breaststroke, —1, “Recap”, G. Finch, Ktetovfna; 2, 
boys 14 and under. Interior of B.C. “Dianne", W. Violet, Peace River, 
only—1, Jim Gordon, Kelowna; 2, Alta. Time 1:49.
; Jack Tucker, Kelowna; 3, Dal Car- Event 43. Barracuda sailing face— 
ter^OHyer. Time 48.2 secs. 1, “Blue Fin," Ernie Kells, West
Event 114, 50 yards backstroke, Vancouver; 2, L. Varney, West Van- 
girls 14 and under, Interior of B.C. couver; 3, Mh Johnson, West Van- 
only—1, Gail Parker, Kelowna; 2, > couver.
Adele Parker, Kelowna; 3, Chris Event 88, long distance sailing 
Love, Kelowna. Time 44.8 secs. race—-1, "Faerie" (owned by F. H.
Event 115, 300 yards medley re- Blake, Kelowna) F. Renfrew, Kel- 
lay, senior women, CNW champion- owna; 2, “Lightning,” C. Heniming,
winners
TEAM AGGREGATE (Orange Crush Kathy Archibald Trophy)
Vancouver ASC ... ................ ........... .......................................... . I83W
Portland Multnomah AC ......... .............!.......... ............................117 ,
Berkeley “Y1 ......r .............j.................... ............................ ....... 84
Ocetin Falls ................ ........................... ................ ...... ..............  69
Portland Aero C3ub L .......  .......................................>.......... . 57(4
Oaltland “Y" *.... .............................. ................ .................... 49
Vancouver "Y” ......*.............. ............................................... ...... 39j£
Santa Clara .................................................... ......... ...........;....... 33y3
The Dalles, Qregoh ................. ................................... ............. 1 24J&:
Montreal;.....*!;..:...... ......... .......J ........... ......... ............ .............. 2$ u
Seattle ...... ...................................... .............................................  16^
SENIOR MEN—(Blackwell Cup)
Ted Simpson, VA SC..... ......... .................. —........................... 73
Gerry McNaimee, VASC .:... .....; ................................................... 66
Bob Gair, VASC.... ........................ ........................................... 42
Ron Crane; VASC .......... ............... - ............ .............................  88
Dean Aspipell, Vancouver “Y" ......... ........... ........................... 24
SENIOR WOMEN-(Hiram Walker Cup)
Beth Whltmi, M ontreal............................ ................... ......... . 33
Beyerley Graham, Portland M ultnom ah.........-.............. ........  43
Louella Lilly, Portland M ultnom ah............ ............ ................  t t
Carol Everett, Portland M ultnom ah........................................... 42
Lenore Fishor, Ocean F a lls ....... ................................................. 36
Mary Lou ^aenius, Berkeley ............. ............. ....................... . 36
Maureen Mi|rphy, Portland Multnomah ..................................  24
JUNIOR BOYS—(Percy Herman Cop)
Steve Seteroff, O ak land..... ...................................... ....„............... B4
Bob McKinnon, O akland.......................... ........ ........ .................. 36
Dale Sweatt, Portland A e ro .................. ...................  ........  36
Jim Muir, Santa Clara ..................... ............... ............................ 18
Ivan Sederdahl, The Dalles ............................... ........................  i f
Dove Roark, Portland Aero ............................ ..................... . i f
JUNIOR GIRLS—(Percy Nornun fcnp)
Helen Stewart, VASC .............................. ................. .................  44
Carolyn Waitehburger, Livermore, calif..... ............................... 44
Pat Kearns, Santa C la ra ..................................... ...................... . 30
Jeon Mucha, Portland Multnomah . ....................... .................’ 18
Sylvia Greenwood, New Westmlftafter .................. ........... 18
Louella Lilly* Portland Multnomah .................................. ..........  16
Pat Duffy, Berkeley..... ,........... ................... ;...................... ....... 16
Mclsa Ducklow, Ashcroft.................... ................... ............... 12
Martha Platt, Berkeley .t. ..................... r ........ ................... 12
1 IW E ^ R D lA t*  R oy^-(O m ega Watch Cop)
Allan Brew, Crescent Beach ............. ........................ ....... !....
Phil BaEcr, Die D alles.......................... .............”..............a.... .
Je tt Mfttson,Oiy»npla( Wash. .................. .............. ...... .....  1:
Jack Kelso, Ocean F a lls ..... ..........................................................  8
Mike Strnulk Portland Aero ......... ................. ...... .................  8
INWsaMEMATB to lE L S -lom eg . Watch Cup)
\ Joanne Stafaoro, Berkeley ....... ................. ........ ....... !........... . 88
Susan Sangater, VA SC..... ;................... ......... .................... ....... 2q
JUdy Marfla, Portland Multnomah   - .................................... 20
Maty Lou Elsenius, Berkeley . ............. .................................. 16
Pat Duffy, tJefheley .... ................ ;...•........................ .....16
JUVENILE BOVS—(kea ia»lr Memortml trophy)
Richard Pound, Ocean F a lla ..... ...'.......... ........ .......................
Allan Shelly, Livermore, C alif..............- ....!........................ .....
Nathan Froncta, The D atlea.... ..... ................ ........................ .
■k Bycre Vancouver •*¥"........................................ .......
lH W B ftil (Fktrteta Winter ^W ^iy), ■‘• 8 L 1
Sylvia Ruuika, Berkeley, Calif. 
Sharon McCjte. Ocean Falla 
Bonnie OsbOfne. The DOllca
64
12
Maureen Kent Ocean 
Jehhetto HehaHcka,
‘ ’ jM M w a.
Don jfarper. Palo Alto, | 
BUI Patrick, Calgary ((
»hd Aero Club .......... ............ .
I B B  l | B N - ( f t l # M  O a p )
ill. (Ohio State U .).............






lights automatically! Circulates heat 
automatically! Controls temperature 
mtamitticallyl A n d  i t ’a yOUrs for 
$179.85J Rich Mahogany finish (shown) 
or smart Platinum (model 622G). B IG  
41,500 B T U  capacity* Barger size 
Imperials (53,000 B T U )  in same choice 
of nnishes, just a few dollars more!
W a n t h a rd -w o rk in g .h e a t th a t om its all th e  to il and tro u b le  o n , 
y o u r  part? W a n t low -cost heat as big as a h o u se .fro m  a h e a te r 
beautiful as a T V  console? A n sw e r: a new , fully automatic D u o - 
T h e r m  O il H o m e  H e a t ^ f ^ o g | ^ | ( H ^ j | | ^ .8 5 .
Let iu n io r d o llP iu iS ^ e n n ’s electric S E LF-Lig h te r lights 
.the burner  ̂automatically. Just turn a dial. N o  matches, 
paper or lighter rod needed.
D o n 't lift a  finger) Duo-Therm ’ s exclusive Power-Air 
Blower automatically drives lazy ceiling hfcat down, cir­
culates it from  room to room. Turns itself on and off. And 
saves up to $1 in $4 on fuel!
Sloop sound! Just set the Duo-Therm  automatic thermo* 
stat for the temperature you want, then forget it. Tends 
the fire while you're working or sleeping.
Other models from $74,951
F^Hy automatic heat for $179.85 is just page 1 of a whole 
book of Duo-Therm values. Fbr example, all 21 Duo-Therm  
oil' models have the exclusive Dual Chamber Burher for 
clean, silent heat from lowest to highest fire; Heat capacities 
range from 25,000 to a tremendous 78,000 B T U 's . AU  models 
approved by the Canadian Standards Association. (12 
efficient gas models available too—all approved by the 
Canadian Gas Association.) '
And what a wonderful way to give a lift to your living 
room! Stunning Duo-Therm styles that re-create the finest 
in Beriod styling. O r equally glamorous styles at home in 
the Modern setting. Finishes of lustrous Mahogany, 
Platinum or Satin-Brown. Drop in and see our complete 
line of these terrific Duo-Therm  heaters. Low  down pay­
ment. Easy terms.
$1174.9$*
D U O -TH ER M  W IN D S O R  
(model 957) ^
T ^ i t k * m l wWind»or Styling-Mahogany 
brass trim* 4 Radiant Doors fo r quick spot hcht. 
Optional automatic fyweV-Air BloWc-r, thermostat 
nhd S ELF-Llg h fe r. 50,000 B T U . '
More than 2Vfc (tiillfau worrhly tatlifled cu*fomer»




A  slick, low-coat radiant and circulating 
space heater Satin-Brown finish. Waist 
high dial controls, 27,500 B T U  capacity 
or (fb f on ly a  fow  dollars extra) 
4|,500 B T U .
N E W ! Ask us about the complete line of Duo-Therm  
Oil, elec)ric or gas water heater#. Also be sure you ace 
Diio-Therm gtas incinerators!
f , 0{U|<eMnA »»(M» ♦(!<«•
**l> '»■ »■¥ . 1,. j ; ;  ,
our
. ' J . 'V .  ./V •:,)
McLenoan McFeely &  Prior Ltd
. . i !
Hi
d
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ItJTLAND—The Greyitoke area 
the tite of a three dajr camp 
•mall group of Rutland Boy 
t>|its last week, under supervi- 
of ASM Bert Chichester and 
Jtmaster H. D. Dendy, The 
ip  was for the older, more ex- 
Irlenccd Scouts, and a good deal 
useful backwoods, lore was ac­
hy the boys. The actual camp 
at Oachi Lake, about half an 
•'* walk from Greystoke. The 
tier was wet a  good deal of the 
le. but under expert guidance the 
(ys learned to run a good camp 
ter adverse conditions.
• • •
|Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Dohan, of 
icouver, were Regatta week-end' 
short at the hbme of'M r?. Do- 
i*s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A] W. 
fay. On1 their return trip they' 
ere accompanied by Jinhny- Grey - 
fio will-spend a week holidaying 
the  coast. ♦ • . •
Ir. and Mrs. H. Gasdoyrte and
<
V t
Comings and goings 
at Westbank
WESTBANK—Among thode holi­
daying In Westbank who took in 
the Kelowna Regatta were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Crowe, of Cal­
gary: Mm.. J . Wl, Crowe. ,of Van- 
Couver, Mr. and Mrs., J . L. Say­
ers and family, of North Vancouver, 
and Mr. and Mrs. N. Patterson a rtt 
family, of Port Albeml.aU of whom 
are spending their vacations at Gel- 
latly Point *
Miss Olive Hewlett, of Kamloops, 
was the week-end guest of her par­
ents. -Mr. and Mrs. W .H . Hewlett 
at their home here. Mrs.' R Slmp- 
son and daughter Cathy of Kel­
owna. also spent the day with the 
former's parents, Mr and Mrs: Hew- Westbank from Vancouver last Sun-
lett. , , , .  ‘ "  ‘
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Art Beet with their 
three small daughters, Sharon. Deb­
bie aqd Jennifer. Jane, are spending Stanley Taneda. who spent last Lynn’s who Is holldayli 
a holiday.in Welt bank, w here.they week at the coast where he saw the Victoria is Mrs.,Scent Kirkpatrick.
ring here from
are gfetstt of Mrs.- Beet’s mother. 
Mrs.' P . Kennedy.
•  • •
Mr. and Mr*. Hi R. Drought re­
turned early last week from a mo­
tor trip  which took them to points 
in Washington and Idaho.
• • •
Mrs. T. j : O'Neil is spending this 
week at Haney, the guest of tie r  
brother-in-law and sister. Dr. and 
Mrs. L. Capling.
• • •
Miss Alice Takeds arrived recent­
ly from Calgary, where she has 
been employed for some time, and 
Is spending a holiday with • her 
mother, Mrs. M. Takeda.
• • •
Miss Joan Pritchard returned to
B.E. games, was accompanied home 
by his brother-in-law and sister. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross Fukui, and their 
small son. Glen; all o f’vjvhom are 
guests at the" homo of Mrs. Fukui*#' 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Taneda,
•  *  *
Mr. and Mrs: H. Cripps, with 
Lois and Danny, were week-end 
visitors from the coast
•" * • •
Mrs. Ella Duzsik has as her guest 
her daughter, Miss Sylvia 'Duzsik, 
nurse-in-tralnlng at St. Paul’s Hos­
pital, Vancouver, who is spending, 
her four*week holiday at her'home 
here.
who is here w lth 'her husband for 
a short stay.
DESlpTED BY PARENTS 
ROSE VALLEY. Sask.—(CP)— 
For two days J. B. Lorrimer had 
trouble starting a fire In the kit­
chen-range of his camp 25 miles 
from Saskatoon. He investigated 
and found five smoke tinted eggs 
nestled In a wild duck’s nest in the 
chimney. Mother duck had disap­
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lughtSr of Edmonton. Alberta, are 
Itors at the home of Mr. and
William Curtis.• • •
Ir. ’ and Mrs. T. Skinner, of 
ancouver, were recent visitors at 
|e  home of Mr. Skinner’s sister,
. George ITelth.'^ ' ' '  . .
& * J S £ £ .  Newly-elected L a d y -o L tfc & k e ; Sharon Schuman; officially 
I the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. °P enc<l  the colorful l^dy-oT-the-Lake. Ball a t the M emorial A rena 
1 ' > ; t h p l» c l c p o u i id  can  be seen. Regatta Com m o-
left, last week for Calgary,- where.
she will visit her son Roddy. '• • ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Thompson,
toria. Vancouver was well repre­
sented by Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Smythe; Mr. and Mrs, J. A. Pike 
and family; Miss Thelnta Slad and 
party; Mr. and Mrs. R. Butcher; Mr. 
and Mrs. D. G. Campbell and Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Y. Marshall; H. Deem­
ing and family; Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Bense, Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Agnew; 
and Robert Chenay.
day, after a brief visit’ to the coast 
city, during* which she took in some 
of the B.E games.
Mrs. M. Logan, of Calgary, is the 
guest of her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Daisy Hardwicke, during this 
month. Driving from the Alberta 
city with her son, she is staying 
here while Mr. Logan visits points 
a t the coast
* *', •
* R. J. Lynn left early this week for 
Shaughnessy Military Hospital, 
where he has gone for a check-up.
APPLE CROP DOUBLED
Directors of the Nova Scotia Fruit 
: Growers* Association at a meeting 
here announced this year’s Annap­
olis Valley apple <;rop will be about 
AC Ron Kennedy’ returned re- *,225,000 bushels, 
cently to North Bay, Ontario, after 
a month’s leave here during which' 
time he stayed at the home of his 
mother, Mrs. P. Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Humphrey and 
family, of Vernon, were guests dur­
ing last week-end at the home of 
Mrs. Humphrey’s father, Allan H. 
Davidson.
Mrs. J. Stevens of Bengough, 
Sask., has been the guest of her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Lynn. Other guests at 
the Lynn home at present are: Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Frasz, of Regina, 
with their two daughters, Jo-anne 




Soles —  Service —  Supplies
L A .  N0AKES
Electrolux will now be located 
at 585 LEON AVE. 
PHONE 3088
l l l l l
C A 0 A, 5 ' i N F. S 1
C ■ G  *> S F  1 1 s
!rs.\C.‘G. OIMsOn and, daughters, 
in and Dcbbrhh. all of Edmoif-* 
• Alberta,-are guests at the home
| Mr. and Mrs. W. Curtis.• • •
jThe Sunday School of St. Aldan’s 
jigllcan church 
inday at the Gyro park, 
}ungsters enjoying swimming, 
les and supper at the beach.
held a picnic on former residents here, paid a visit OYAMA Mr. and Mrs. A. Schal- 
Srk . the "tb' frtehdr ih  sons,- Claus and Frankie,
while on a holiday motor trip  from arf^v®f. ®yan^L ^ ri^ay> Aug- 
Chemainus, Vancouver Island. • ust from West Germany. to
• . . .  . . .  spend a month or so with Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Lokas and Mr. and Mrs. T rf  Slmihong'dlid aunt,'Mrs. F. Segerstrom.
ly, of Medicine Hat, Alberta family, of, Powell River, have-heeh Mr. Schallie was employed In the,* '  . . .  * . . .  • «,< ' m • *■: ' /•  « i • \. ,n  ' h4aa1 in H n c li^ f In  ( l a r m o n v  gg gIve been recent visitors at the 
|m e of Mr. and Mrs. D. McNiven.■ • • •
and Mrs. S. Brown, of Ver- 
In, were week-end visitors a t  the 
Ime of Mr. Brown’s parents, Mr. 
id  Mrs. Wilf Brown.
ir. and Mrs. Vic Stewart and 
fughter Colleen left on Monday 
a motor trip to Banff, Alta., for 
Iweek’s holiday.• • • ■
irs. R. B. McLeod, who has been 
siting her son - Clarence McLeod,
visiting friends anci relaUvCa in th'e steel industry in Germany 
district Mrs; Simmons is a ' sister draughtsman and after a holiday in 
of Mr. Arttfur Baldock and Mr*. " ’1,, —
F. C. Stevens.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Stott and 
daughter, Shirley, of Vancouver, 
were visitors at the home of Mr. 
Stott’s brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Glen, during 
the Regatta. Mr. Stott and family 
were returning- home from a-motof 
trip to  .Saskatchewan.
TRY COURIER CLASknkED&
i i
P IL S lS
PhoneS2224^
For Free Home Delivery
vs-i-u
This sdvertitemerit is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia. . . .  .
ROBIN HOOD
m
%RUCE KITTO, Kelown*. Is’ shown hero with his bca\illfuV. 
strong, England’s leading 3-speed bicycle, he won oh' th^ 'Rohi 
Hood Contest Shaw Saturday, August 7th. Bruce answered the 
question on thii. Show correctly, and included a guarantee certificate 
from Robin Ilbod f lo u r  witfr Ms entry. , ’ -.-y 4. v
The Robin Hood b**y,. to enter, and every btty'ahldlf glirl
has a chance to  win. Every week, a simple question is baked oh 
the Robin Hood Show. The' question for next Saturdty is:'. .
MWhat river lei B.C. fat oaMie(| J 'after JMm. 81aim FfrMqrtr , „ „
Contestants are staked'to send' lit |
-with a guarantee cmIBCate or Box Tod from any Rbbih.IfbOd 
product Send entries tot The Robin t te o r if e f t tf  w
Radi# Station CUB, V itnen. - ,,i ^ j >
Every week a  new. shiny English Bicycle nrjjU' be given away to 
the lucky hoy or girl with the correct anfweT:
You’ll have no trouble 
to enter as often as you 
Robin Hood Vim*, Sŝ d 
biggest selttfrs by .far.
The Robin Heed Show la heard weekly on Saturday 




Oyama will proceed to Vancouver,
where he intends to settle.• • *
Miss Betty Petereder is spending
two weeks in Vancouver.
•  ♦ *
David McClure,,.son* of Mrs. R. 
McClure, formerly of Oyama and 
now of Kelofona, is- holidaying at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Butterworth. '
* J v
Rev. and Mrs;'- S t Denis of Van­
couver are leaving ;on Monday for 
Nelson, after visiting Mrs. St. Denis’ 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Lee.« d •
Stanley Robertson-of Victoria is ’ 
visiting his aunt ahd' iuncle; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. L Parker.
Mrs; ’H; Dtfggan and daughter, 
Doreeh, are Spending a ' week visit­
ing friends in  Edmonton.
This week’s guests, at the Blue 
Water Lodge" include Mr. and Mrs.
P. J. Sharp and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Westerberg and Mr. and 
Mrs. Stan Frew, all of Vanoouver, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Hanson of 
Calgary. B - * *t
Guests at tne home of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. W. Hembling! this week are 
Mr. Hembling’s daughter, Mrs. O. 
Higgs, of Nelson, accompanied by 
Mr. HiggB,, son Gary and daughter 
Marilyn, and Mr) Hembling’s grand­
daughter, Miss Jean Hembling of 
Vemhn. • •
Mrs. R. W. MacDonald and daugh­
ter, Linda, of Vancouver, accompan­
ied by Miss' Matte MacDonald and 
Miss Loader of Winnipeg, are spend­
ing a few days visiting Mrs. R. W. 
MacDonald’s’ father, Hugh Maclar- 
en. Miss Loader and Miss MacDon- 
. aid are returned tb Winnipeg after 
attending the B.E Games.
. r :  *
Mr. and Mrs. Pete KlasSen of 
Youbou, Vancouver Island, have 
been the guests of Mrs. Klassen’s
brother, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Shore.• ■ 1 * 1
!*• Mrs: ]Leb Boot; accompanied by 
. her; daughter, M rs.; J. Rowe and 
, daughter Marilyn 6f Orlando, Calif.,
3 are'hbusb'guest* of Mr. and Mrs. A.
, & Towegood.
• Pishing a t OyatnS Lake Fishing 
i Camp recently were C. !*, Jacobson,
D. Parmley and party and Dr. Day 
and party froth Penticton; Peter 
Bohn of Kclbwnh ’ uhd' B. Rothch- 
butger ahd sod from Oliver. From 
Pomeroy Wash, cam® Dr. Alva 
Ruark and his grandson. Fishing 
is reported, as being fair though 
spdtty at' times* with one unidenti­
fied angler taking a six-pounder 
out of tho lake.
mV.' J. jidhaumlcffel,' of Joe's. Re- 
piitr Shop,' Arid TShtily left on Mon­
day,1 the 0th; to ‘ Spend’ two weeks 
touirlng. through, the State of Wash­
ington and , Vancouver where they 
u»IU visit Vtttt. Schaumlcffcl’s par­
ents, Mr. and MnL;T. G. Patterson.
Mis* R5atinl ‘ And party, of
Sweden, who hbve been touring 
Canada and the IJR-At/for the past 
five months, were guests at the 
Swiss' Village) Retbft during the 
weeku -(Uwerican gu«s|s at the re- , 
sort included Miss Loujse Hendrlck- 
soh arid’potty of Spokane; Mr. and 
MrS. O. DC HU1. Goldcndale, Wash.;
Hoffman, of 
and Mrs, P. 
Kentucky; Rich- 
i ard Koeltchmw, Dayton, Ohio; Mr. 
qnd Mr*. J. Waller, T acom a;M r. 
MlehaAl a  Gopwl mth’; 1 m m \  of 
Seottle and ,ji StlcOnoriti M KIrk- 
I l l jg ^ I l l .  A # 1**
were Dr. G. Townsend arid family
i|i:)^ir^tra^. .of ! OtMWM' Mr., and
T. Gil­
christ kW  fruBBy Of Winnipeg; W.
Vl 1 .  r j
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(Art Wigglesworth)
857 Ellis 8 t Dial 2881 1
PETTMANBROS.
ISO* S t  Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020 |
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS
2900 Pendozi S t Dial 2783
MAC’S GROCERY
Westbank (Malcom Black) Dial 5131 |
WINFIELD GENERAL STORE
Winfield Dial 2609 j
WOODLAWN GROCERY
(Noton & Simkins)
2091 Richter S t Dial 3090 |
Ce n t r a l  s t o r e
(E. M. Morrison) 1
1705 Richter S t Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
field’s  Cornier Dial 6814
GLENMOBE STORE
(Pete Selsler) ■ •/.
Glenmore Dial 4367
GORDON’S MEAT MARKET
425 Bernard’ ' LTD. DIM 2118’
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission . - Dial 7245
Malkinfs, ice box 
jar, 24 o z: jar, 
55c less 5c. .  .  .
Better Buy,




H C t t  IIX/CD MaJPle Lcaf*D tu F  LI V C K  Sliced, 12  o z. cups
HAMBURGER ....
kob in  H ood
W hite, choc, ahd 
gingerbread.
< H yp oint,
1 lb. t i n ..............................................
French’s, 
6 o z: jar
9 o z. 
jar . . . . . . . . .
DOG FOOD
f  j m i l D  Campbell’s , ,
X i A l  J l U l  13 o z. bottle ........  ............
TOMATO SOUP w T S  2
t i e r  C A l  I D  Cfimpbell’s, I V
V  t v * '  d U U r  10 o z .tin . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jm :
Salted or Plain, Weston’s ,;
16 ozi pkgi ..............................  ...
Weston’s,
1 1 lb. pkg,
Prairie Cereal, 
'‘ bushel .......................
f A t i t l C f e  M alkin ’s,
w F F E C  .1 lb. p k g .........................
T C  k i  G a lk in ’s Blue Lab e l,
I  C M  l  ib. p k g . ............... .................................
Brunswick, O
t i n ........ .....................................  O
16 OZ.
tin .. . . .
32 oz. 
tin • . . . .
43c
B5c
w i g e i r
CORN
SUGAR Cranulated, 10  lb. bag ...
Granulated, 
25 lb. bag














M aple Le a f,
J^-lb . pkg............ ...............
Maple L e a f ........ lb.
M alko M a c , 
cello pkgs. . . . . .
Local field
Lo c a l, head .
HEARTS,
10c
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5f prrX
16 o z , 
bottle . 
32 o z. 
bottle . 
64 o z . 
bottle .
CORN FLAKES n’̂ k g . ..
M A L I L^\bp,S* “ f!::... '2 t
frM at a ll U nited  P u ftty  St®re»
n i c mur n nu or w  
Trewltt, of Morse, Bask. Cecil Smith 
elN N IW estm liuter; R, 
H, Parkinsoh, West Vancouver; Mr, 
and Mrs. A. C. Batchelor and fam­
ily; Mr. and Mrs. M. A, Dowell and 
party and A. 1). Nolner, all of VJc-







C E I L I t l G
NEW  ALKYO FLAT ENAMEL
THB
Kelowna Sawmill Co. 
Ltd .
Kelowoa, B.C.U 9t Ellis 81
M O N A M E L  X  





—  M O N A G L O  
M O N A S E A L
RUTLAND—Uhl ted Church ser- 
vices will not be held at the Rut* 
land church for the next two Sun* 
days. Services will be resumed on 
Sunday, Aufust 29th. at 2JK) pan. 
Afternoon services will continue 
through September, after, which 
there will be morning services at 
11-00 ajn. Reverend and Mrs. Percy 
Mallett will spend the next two 
weeks at the Naramata Leadership 
Training School.
. . .
Mr. and Mrs. J. Skubiak arrived 
home last week from a motor trip 
to the prairies.
. . .
Peter Grant left on Saturday last 
for a holiday trip to Calgary, Al­
berta, to visit his daughters resid­
ing in that city.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Croom of 
Dryden, Ontario, have been recent 
guests of Mrs. E. Bush and her bro­
ther Dave Addy. Their visitors, 
who motored all the way from the 
, East, attended the B.E Games at 
Vancouver.
• • •
The Rutland Adanaes baseball ' 
team has been Invited to take part 
in a baseball tournament at Mer­
ritt on Labor Day week-end.
. . . .
T. A. Quigley, of Rouleau, Saskat­
chewan, ia visiting his brother W. 
D. Quigley.
. . .
Mr and Mrs. J. Jacobs of Lucky 
Lake, Sask, are visiting at the 
home of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Car- 
son* . . . .
Mr. and Mrs. J  A Williams and 
daughter Rosalyn, of Castlegar, B.C. 
were recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Rufli 
. . .
Mr. A. De Fehr, and daughter and 
grandson, are visitors at the home 




-  *wv Federal Health Minister Paul 
Martin oficlated at the laying .of 
the cornerstone for the new $2,000,- 
000 Pictou County Hospital.
, - x.
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Taking advantage of the famed Okanagan sunshine are M r . and M rs. H a rry Solden, of C al­
gary, in the versatile kayak in which they paddled and sailed Okanagan La k e  in the last two weeks. 
T h e  two-seater boat was brought with them from  Germ any two years ago. Camping on the lake- 
shore they found they came to the ideal spot fo r  enjoying sailing in their 56-pound rubber kayak.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULT8.
Phone
2 2 2 4
NLSENER •  OLD STYLE 
LUCKY LAGER •  RAWER 
CASCADE 
UJ.C IOHEMIAM 
OLD COUNTRY A ll 
MJRTON Ty*. Ah 
IS. STOUT •  4X STOUT
rWff£N ORDERING BY MAIL OR m m  A 
BE SURE JO SPECIFY BEARD NAME A
granted that they will produce an­
other good show each year. They 
do, as they did again this year. But 
few of us stop to think, how many 
nights of planning, how many hours 
of manual work, how many minutes 
each of these chaps give to the Re­
gatta show when they would much 
rather be out about their own 
amusements. It is co-operation such 
as theirs that makes the Regatta 
what it is and has mad© it Can­
ada’s greatest water show.
They deserve community thanks 
—and yet, they are byt one group 
and there are a dozen others like 
them and scores of individuals.
There are, for instance, the police. 
Quite true, the police are paid to 
do a job and should do i t  But it 
seemed to me that this year the
T h e  w ay they tell it, N o rth  America is the ‘ t a w  w orld ," where
£ regressive inventions make Europe's culture a thing o f the past, lut a young Germ an couple w ho arrived here recently brought with them one o f the most versatile crafts in existence, popular in Europe 
and almost unheard of ht the Canadian sporting sphere.
Mr. and Mrs.’ Harry Solden, of the lake ia  search of a suitable 
Calgary, had a collapsible kayak camping site. They paddled four 
complete .with rigging for sailing hows and decided to camp opposite 
and paddling. Weighing 98 pounds Pkaahland. Remaining there for 
and measuring seventeen feet in one freek. they came back to the 
length and three feet at the widest Orchard City, crossing the lake to* 
point, the two-seater boat is made Bear Creek where they'camped for 
of strong rubber designed to with- three days, 
stand cutting by rocks.
The craft is encircled by a tube 
filled with air and has a spray cover 
to add to thessafty when in rough 
water. It also has a collapsible 
mast or sailing and an outboard mo­
tor is also available or "use. The 
boat and its framework are put into 
a bag and fastened on a cart de­
signed for transporting the craft 
and provisions.
This sort of kayak is popular in 
Holland and Germany for sailing 
and paddling on lakes and rivers.
The couple arrived here a week 
ago and proceeded to paddle down
1 was Just holding my breath in 
trepidation,'when all the audience 
rose to their feet, as I was almost 
prepared to hear the band play 
"The Queen.”
The Lady-of-the-Lake pageant Is 
simply play-acting and it is surely 
asking too much of eminent' adult 
citizens to be placed in subordinate 
roles. These people are the ones 
who should be honored. Let the 
young people in the play perform 
the obeisance.
Yours Truly,
Mrs. F. G. Barlee.
W A U B O A R D
L f S
1  F u U  Lin e  of F ty w o o a  
to help you remodel ttf
hntM 1build.
Cement Bricks
M o rta r, etc. <
A s k  about the Pierson 
Sashless W indow!!
Phone 2066 ’ 




i i  TCA
D A ILY  SERVICES TO  
EASTERN C A N A D A  A N D  U .S .A ,
6 Dally Transcontinental flights from Vancouve 
3, Daily Transcontinental Rights from Calgary.■ 
Enquire about savings possible on 
T C A ’s N E W  T O U R I S T  S E R V I C E .
See your Travel Agent or 
Call TCA in Vancouver at TA 0131,
696 Howe S t  (opp. Georgia Hotel)
^Nuuts—avsasS?1
So frequently one does not see know. I spent several appreciative 
the obvious’and The Courier staff minutes watching her through 
did ,not see it certainly last week glasses the other day . . .  I mean 
when every darned one of us failed while diving, boys, although I will 
to  comment upon the skill of at admit there were a few minutes I 
least three of our top divers. So watched her sprawled out on the 
help me, we let two editions go by ten-metre board resting and she had 
without any recognition of the con- one heel grasped between the big 
tribution of Pat McCormick, world’s toe and the second toe of the other 
woman diving champion; Joaquim foot. I asked the b.w. to verify what 
Capilla, of Mexico, and Bill Patrick. I thought I was seeing. I must try RCMP did a better job and did it 
Of course, we look on BUI almost that sometime. It was something well. Perhaps, just how well, the 
as a Kelownian, but he is the Brit- new to me. To be honest in this average person does not appreciate, 
ish Commonwealth tower diving report I must admit that I wished 
champion and so deserves more for a camera, because she made a 
than casual recognition. very pretty picture indeed up there
As for Capilla, the U.S. national against the sky.
tiUeholder among a score of others, But seriously, Pat McCormick’s . . .  . _
well, there will be several thousand diving added a very great deal to But aside from the color a^ect, ttiey 
KelOwnians, come next Olympic the three days . . .  four days, pardon seemed to 8Q quietly about their
if he ever gives it a thought.
The Mounties add a great deal of 
color in their scarlet coats and do' 
it at some personal discomfort for 
the men hate the scarlet It is hot.
Ricific Brewers
A g e n ts  lim ite d
games, who wUl be pulling for him me. Tlie diving this year was* worth tasks this y e a raad* as far 
to take the Olympic title as most the price of admission alone. We > P°“ ced the town extremely
of us believe h e  can .after hie exhi-
pnee
had the best of the BEG PLUS the weU. My idea of a good poUceman
This advertisement is not published or displayed by die liquor 
Control Board or by the. Government of British Columbia.
"“ “•SSL!?-*— •. 1
bition here. The gasps of the crowd best in the USA which is currently 1S *he d
as he did his triple Jacknife and his the best in the world. And the out resorting to arrests. And, it
twisters should have told him that BEG was costing five bucks per, would seem, that the RCMP did just
he had an appreciative audience. while we had it all thrown in as ^ as. s.* H*at
As for Pat McCormick, weU, s^e an added attraction. I liked them t<? the sm ic S  of’th^whole
is Pat McCormick. She has as much aU but there was something about ■ t0 the success of the whole
form off the tower as she has in that McCormick girl in the air sn2,r: ____
a bathing suit and that is plenty. I which placed her a bit ahead of
________ -  the rest. I know there are thou- ^  but two examples of a score of
sands who will agree with me and organization and hundreds of in- 
I know that I have them with me dlv!duals' each of whom Played a 
whtn I  say that we were privileged pan’ 
to have her and her cohorts with 
us and that we hope they’ll come 
back again, again and again.come b u t
o n c e  a  y e a r
Here’s an idea that’s a space-maker for 
any home. Convert the little-used spare 
bedroom into a den. It’s designed for 
daily use but converts to a guest bedroom 
whenever required. Use easy-to-work 
Sylvaply for beautiful built-ins that last 
a house-time. See your lumber dealer, 
he’ll tell you how you can have this home 
improvement now.
D04f*V0WlftP «r HAVI-TT-DONB yen mm * * * S Y L V A P L Y MUCUS HR PLYWOOD
•SOI
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When one looks back, one must 
be impressed by the large number 
of—people who inconvenienced 
themselves to do some job for the 
Regatta. Some of the jobs were 
big ones and some of the jobs were 
small ones, but they all helped to 
make the Regatta what it was.
Most of the big jobs get some 
recognition, but a great many of the 
little ones do not. This is not de­
liberate, of course, it is just one of 
those things and When eight hun­
dred people are concerned, some of 
them are bound to be missed. *■
Take for instance, the Jaycees. 
For years now these young men 
have done a terrific job on the 
Lady-of-the-Lake pageant and most 
of us have come to  take it for
Early Staffordshire-ware 
Pipe from England
Letters to the editor!
’ Dear Editor—After seeing the 
Regatta Show performance “Hats 
Off to You” last week, and loving 
every minute of it, we are prompt­
ed to dedicate this little tribute to 
Mrs. Etbelwyn Logie, the writer 
and Producer, to Mr. Mark Rose 
for the excellent music, and all 
those, who either on the stage, in 
the water, or behind the scenes, 
helped Kelowna’s own Little The­
atre, “do .it again.”
“HATS OFF TO YOU”
(Sing to the tune, ‘My Best to You’) 
Hats off to You 
A great big “thank you” too.
It was a dam  good show—
Just had to tell you so;
No need to roam . ...
The Talent’s here at home!
So let’s hear 
More next year 
From You,
Sincerely,
KEY and MARY GARLAND.
I\ D A M  b
( 'll1}
Brought to light like a genie 
from the magic lamp. Here is excellence 
of craftsmanship, found only in old treasures, 
and men who know seek it with unerring taste.
C reated  in  th e  p a s t. . . fo r  yea r p leasure today. m I S a d i a n  v v h i* k ’
CANADIAN W H liK Y
'  , • ■ M M M M . t m .  ■: ■ v t t m A n m . *  c . .
IW s w tortUtm ont is not p t f f t M  Uoord t a l y  G p v w w w il o f BrtlWi Columbia
LADY OF LAKE PAGEANT
The Editor,
The Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir;—(Fhr the first time I 
was, on Saturday, on observer of 
the curious performance that pre­
ceded the start of the Lady-of-the- 
Lake Ball.
I also observed that only a few 
hundred people arrived In time for 
this show and when it was over 
about three thousand people pour­
ed in for the dancing. That would 
seem to indicate a lack of Interest 
In the strange mixture of fantasy 
and reality that constitutes the 
Lady-of-the-Lake Ball pageant.
Whoever Is responsible for some 
of the "decrees” In connection with 
this show bos his values badly dis­
torted, The thing is all wrong. 
Here you have distinguished citi­
zens, visiting and local, being pre­
vailed upon to bow and “curtsey,” 
of all things, to the centre charac­
ters of the play, and the audience, 
likewise, rising to their feet 
when these young girls In the play 
approach the stage. This la carry­
ing audience participation to a point 
past common sense. I can quite 
Imagine that the young girls must 
bo just as embarrassed as every­
one else Is, wHcn they have prom­
inent people poking “homage”; to 
them. ■ ... I
, Hero were people who hove 
achieved eminence, through ability 
and good-heartedness in doing for 
their foliowmen, being expected to 
bow and curtsey to young girls who 
are simply characters in a play.
How Infinitely more fitting It 
would have been to have seen the 
Hon. Mr. Sinclair and Mrs. Sincalr, 
Mr. O. L. Jones, M.P„ and Mrs. 
Jones, Mayor J. J. Ladd and Mrs. 
Ladd, the Mayor ofWenatchce and 
his wile, seated in comfortable 
^chairs while these children were 
presented to them! f 
To carry on the “royal homage" 
theme the other young people,
JirlnotUses, escorts, etc., could per- orm the nows and curtsies to the 
. Lady-of-the-Ltke, '
This mixture of play-acting and 
formal obeisances do overdone that
T C P
o w e r s
Y o u r  E n g i n e
T C P , *  a  S h e l l -  d i s c o v e r e d  f u e l  a d d i t i v e  n o w  
b l e n d e d  i n t o  b o t h  S h e l l  G a s o l i n e s ,  s e t s  
f r e e  t h e  c a p t i v e  p o w e r  f o r m e r l y  l o c k e d  
i n  b y  l e a d  a n d  c a r b o n  d e p o s i t s .  I t ' s  t h e  
g r e a t e s t  g a s o l i n e  d e v e l o p m e n t  i n  3 1  y e a r s .
Acts so fast it repowers your engine before 
you’ve finished your second tankful.
D i d  y o u  k n o w  th a t u p  to  1 5 %  o f 
y o u r engine's pow er it a c tu a lly trap* 
ped .  .  • th a t y o u  arc p a y i n g  for 
pow er y o u  aren’ t  g e ttin g ?
T h e  reason Is th is i E v e r y  gasoline 
sold to d a y contains deposit-forming 
compounds. A n d , as gasoline Is burned, 
lead and carbon deposits form on the 
walls o f the combustion chamber and 
on the tips o f  the spark plugs. In  the 
combustion chamber these deposits be* 
come red h o t, especially when you are 
accelerating, and set off the gasoline-air 
mixture before the piston reaches its 
proper firing position. Power works 
against yens, not for you. iThis condition 
Is called pre-ignition  and it not only 
wastes power and fuel—it is also re* 
sponsible for a most severe kind of 
Imock—engineers call it “ w ild p in g ."
These deposits also cause power loss 
b y  short-circuiting spark plugs, causing 
them  to  misfire when jrou need power
Now^ however, there Is a way Co re­
lease the Imprisoned power in you r 
engine—and quickly I
D w l  n
I t ’s T C P ,  the greatest gasoline develop­
ment since the discovery o f tetraethyl 
lead, T C P  additive actually, repowers 
yo u r engine b y  changing the character 
o f the engine deposits. In  the combustion 
chamber it  "fireproofs" them  so they 
cannot glow  a n d  cause p re -ig n itio n . 
A n d , because it  makes the deposits non­
conductors o f electricity, spark plugs no 
lo n g e r s h o r t - c ir c u it —t h e y  fir e  o n  
tim e , Power works for y o u —n o t  
against you. '
B y  the tim e yo u  have finished you r 
second ta n k fu l, y o u ’ll be getting u p  to  
l$%  ihore p o w e r. B u t  re m e m ber— 
because these deposits are constantly 
b u ild in g  u p , continued use o f  Shell 
Gasolines w ith  T C P  is essential to  retain 
full benefits.
Shell Gasolines w ith  T C P  are avail­
ably only a t Shell dealers.
Ŝhell’s Trademark lor ihl« unique gMoIlM addltlva 
develops! by Bh«n R(March. Patent applied for,
S H I L L  G A S O L I N E S  
N O W ">™ TCP
t h e  G r e a te s t  G a s o lin e  D e v e lo p m e n t in  31  y e a r s
Th u r sd a y . a u g u s t  i », 1904'1 * »■' *» - *.'«• V w J>T * ¥ n *■?<*<..
■ /
THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
L - a m a aaejiy.itiamis flBBiltiiftrrw"
J. HAROID POZER,
DSC„R.Cp
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
William* Block 
1364 FeadeH S i 
DIAL t »
Hold family reunion t H ; . „  „ ,  Y  |
OYAMA—The home of Mr. and ‘ H i t h e r  ^ n C l  Y o n  ]  
Mr*, f t  S. Bingham wa* the scene FROM SEATTLE . . . Visiting at 
of a family reunion last week the borne of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
when four generations gathered Fumerton. VImy Avehue, are Mr. 
for the occasion. Present were R. and M r*. Carl Whitehead. Mr*. 
C. M. P. Superintendent and Mrs. Jess l* Smith, and Mrs. Myrtle Pet- 
L. Brlngham of Ottawa and, their ersoa. of Seattle, 
son and (laughter; Mr. and Mrs. C. • • • ■•Ofad
r* * 1 • • ed the w
Enjoy annual p i c n i c * ^





E. Bingham of Roeenbur* and son 
and daughter; Mrs. W. M- Cameron 
of Vancouver, accompanied by her 
son and daughter‘and Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Books of Hillsbourgh. Oreg. and 
their son and daughter. A grand­
daughter, Mrs. A Phipps of Hill­
sbourgh. Oreg. accompanied by Mr. 
Phipps and their daughter, com­
pleted the reunion.
M I N A R D ’ S
L i n i m e n T
H EATH ER  LO D G E
on the summit of M i Revelstoke 
A lt 6380 f t .
Excellent meals served high in 
the sky. Attractive rooms in the 
main lodge overlook panoramic 
beauty unsurpassed. Individual 
Swiss chalets with fireplaces for 
those who require more privacy. 
All accommodation completely 
modern, yet delightfully rustic 
and very comfortable.
For reservations write Heather 
Lodge, M t Revelstoke National 
Park, or phone 2L2 Revelstoke.
4-3Tci —  i
A ' ' i
OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY
Make up to $500.00 or more per month. Exclusive distributor­
ships to right men in all parts of B .C . for new product with 
unlimited market potential and already successful in U .S .A .  
Needs, $1,000 to $2,000 cash to carry stocks. A  genuine op­
portunity for a permanent business. (Write to :—
B O X  24 4 2 , K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R  —  K E L O W N A ,  B .C .
Residential School for Boys
Sea level location and mild climate offer a beneficial contrast 
for boys from the Okanagan Valley at
Q U A LIC U M  C O LLE G E ,
Qualicum, Vancouver Island, B.C.
Curriculum: from Grade 1 to 
Grade XII follows the Provin­
cial. Syllabus. Additional sub­
jects are offered and, In small 
classes, students receive indi­
vidual attention.
Fall term commences September 1 4 , 1954.
F o r  further information please address communications to 
the Headmaster.
• 5-2c
Four acres of playing fields 
adjoin the school.
Sea frontage provides a sandy 
beach for swimming and 
boating.
GOOD IMPRESSION . . .  Dr. a  
H. Broadbcnt, of Hollywqod. and 
his wife, Irene, were guests of 
Major F. 8. Moore last week while 
visiting relatives. Their home is tn 
San Fernando Valley, California. 
California. This was their find 
trip to Canada and they were much 
impressed by the natural setting 
for the Regatta, and the beauty of 
the Okanagan Valley.
t • •
REGATTA VISITORS . . .  at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Show­
ier, Rutland, included Alderman ' 
and Mrs. Bert Showier, of Vancou­
ver. Constable and Mrs. Ken Coke, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Goldney, Messrs. 
Bob and Ted Lanegrone. and Denis 
Makepeace, all of Vancouver.
• • . •
WEEK’S HOLIDAY . . Mr. and
Mrs. H. J. Brinkhurst have return­
ed to Vancouver after spending a 
week's holiday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Barber, Rutland.
* * ’ * »
FROM NEW WESTMINSTER . . 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Burchill and fam­
ily were guests at the home of Mr. 
and M rs D. Barber for a few days, 
returning to New Westminster last 
week-end. * * 0
FROM VANCOUVER . . . Visit­
ing with Mr. and Mrs. B. Showier 
are Miss Shirley Showier of Van­
couver and Mrs. C. Wilkins and 
Linda, of Bamfield, Vancouver is­
land.
+ • •
RECENT GUESTS . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Blades, of Victoria, were 
recent guests of Mrs. Frank Rush- 
ton. Mrs. C. F. Leary, of Nakusp, 
was the guest of Mrs. Rushton for 
the Regatta.
Kathy Archibald installed honorary international - 
member of Beta Sigma Phi Sorority at local ceremony
WESTBANK—AboUt eighty mem­
bers of St. George's Anglican 
Church enjoyed their annual pic­
nic last Sunday, -when the day was 
warm and sunny and the lake calm. 
The picblc was held on the beach 
of Jack Gellatly's home at Qellatly, 
and young and old took part In the 
outing, besides which many enjoy-
KATHY ARCHIBALD AND ENID MESTON
Couple celebrate
wedding ........................
anniversary Johnson-Lina wedding held August 4 ;
couple plan to reside in Benvoulin
In a formal, private ritual Sun­
day. Miss Kathy Archibald became 
ad! honorary international member 
of the Beta Sigma Phlaorority. 
Miss Archibald received her pin 
from local president Enid Meaton, 
as an outstanding woman in  the 
community.
The ceremony, which involved 
the usual ritual for new members 
as well as a special one, was held 
at the home of Mrs. T. F. McWil­
liams. director of the Alpha Epsl- 
Ibn Chapter.
Later, at a tea in honor of Miss 
Archibald. Miss Meston presented 
the new member with a bouquet Of 
yellow roses, the-flower of the sor­
ority. More than 50 guests attended 
the quiet reception. ,
The Beta Sigma Phi was found­
ed in 1931 in Abitebe, Kansas, by 
Walter W. Ross, with only 10 mem­
bers. Since then it has mushroom­
ed into a 100.000-fnember organiz­
ation with 4,000 chapters through- 
. out the world, with chapters in the 
United States, Canada, England. 
Scotland, Japan, Germany, Greece 
and Hawaii. ■ . t
Kelowna’s Alpha Epsilon Chapter 
was born in 1951, and now has 18 
active members. With president 
Meston, The executive includes 
vice-president Mrs. Gordon Sun- 
din; secretary Miss Elaine Jantz; 
treasurer, Miss Jean Archibald, 
(Kathy’s sister) and social sponsor 
Mrs. W. Lloyd-Jones.
CANCRR RESERCH
As a service sorority, Beta Sig­
m a Phi entirely maintains two 
doctors in cancer research, besides 
helping to support Girls’ Town in 
Texas. As well, however, each chap­
ter has its own private project, and 
the group in Kelowna helps support 
the Canadian Arthritis and Rheum­
atism Society by such efforts as the 
“Concert of Stars” held in May.
And each chapter has the priv­
ilege of suggesting names of out­
standing women in its community 




KNIVE8 and 8CI8SORS—Me 
261 Leon Ave.
First class msterlata, 
reasonable prices.
95-T-tfc
V A N C O U V E R
from P E N T I C T O N
$19.95
RETURN
Limousine service te 
Penticton 
Phone SIM
A im u M m m w
< <»Nnvavn w  « eokMmtm a cahmu
C R O F T O N  H O U S E  S C H O O L
D A Y  G I R L S  A N D  B O A R D E R S
Founded by the Misses Gordon, 1898
P R I M A R Y  C L A S S E S  T O  M A T R I C U L A T I O N
Accredited by the Department ofEducation
MUSIC • DRAMATICS • HOME ECONOMICS 
GYMNASTICS • GAMES • DANCING • RIDING 
ART • GIRL GUIDES • BROWNIE PACK
A p p ly  to  P rin c ip a l 
M I S S  E L L E N  K .  B R Y A N , . M . A i
3200 W . 41st A v e ., Vancouver -  Telephone K fr r . 4380
‘ ‘A  e r r r  S C H O O L  ih  a  c o u n t r y  s e y t ih g "
' v ' .' 
B u b te irs c o tfa i-P e c a n  C o o k ie s
Announce New Way T o  
Shrink Painful Piles
F i n d s  H e a lin g  S u b s ta n c e  T h a t  D o e s  B q t h —  
R e lie ve s P a in — S h r i n k a JH e m o r rh o id s
OYAMA—On 
Mr. and Mrs,
celebrated their forty-first wedding . , ,  , ,  .. .  , __.__ lo me imunaummi uunc, m
anniversary, with twenty friends Wearing a gold cross necklace, gift of the groom, and carrying hopes of installing them as inter­
gathering in the White home to a bouquet of red roses and white gladioli, Josephine Magd^Jena national honorary members. Thus 
conpatuiate them and wish them L j na> daughter of M r . and M rs. Mathias L in a , Glenm ore, was united the Alpha Epsilon Chapter pres­
e n t  in ^ a m ^ a n d  sing^-song^after in marriage with Terence Michael Johnson, son of M r . and M rs. 
which the hostess served dainty re- M ike Johnson, Vernon R o a d , on August 4 in the Church o f the Im - 
freshments. Mr. and Mrs. White macuiate Conception, Monsignor W . B . McKenzie’  officiating.
were married in Kensington, Eng- , _ . u * a. ____________________  ~ ~
land in 1913, coming to Canada, Given m marriage by h «  father, 
and Oyama, from Lyndgrove, Eng- bride wore a floor-length gown 
1Q9’R ;>,ov wow pm. of white French embroidered Lace
• i ^ i ? h £ £ f *  ° r  “ «"• ; 1,h « r £ 2is now known as Rainsford Ranch, sleeves. Her fingertip veil was 
until 1942, when they moved into ca’J®.h* by a pearl tiara.  ̂ . 
their present residence on th& . ’ Miss Ann Lutz, maid of honor,
East side of Woods Lake..Mr. White 
is now employed by the Vernon 
Fruit Union.
Hulme-Aitkens rites
sented Miss Archibald’s, name and 
recently recieved approval.
“I was very proud to have been 
able to instal Kathy as a member,” 
said Miss Meston after the cere­
mony.
-------------------- - ■ j,
To wed September 7 i t
G r e a s e  cookie sheets. Preheat oven to 350° (moderate); 
M i x  and sift twice 2% c. once-sifted pastry flour (or 
c. once-sifted all-purpose flour), 2 tsps. M agic B a k ­
ing-Powder and tap. salt. Cream % c. butter o r m ar­
garine and gradually blend in lt j j  c. lightly-packed 
brown sugar; add 2 well-beaten eggs part a t a tim e, 
beating well after each addition; m ix in % tap. vanilla 
and % c. chopped pecans. A d d  flour m ix­
ture to creamed m ixture part a t a time, 
combining thoroughly after each addition.
D r o p  dough b y  spoonfuls, well apart, on 
prepared cookie sheets; flatten w ith the 
floured tines o f a fo rk . Bake in pre-heated 
oven 10 to  12 minutes. Rem ove from pan 
immediately. Y ie ld —6 dozen cookies.
\ 'V* < vfr
A l w a y s  D e p e n d a b le
.'W.SN̂V.Y-
T oron to , O n t. (S pecia l)—-
For the first, time science has 
found a new healing substance with 
the astonishing ability to shrink 
hemorrhoids and to atop bLCuing—- 
without surgery.
In one hemorrhoid case alter 
another, “very striking improve­
ment" was reported and verified by 
doctors’ observations.
Pain was relieved promptly. And, 
while gently relieving pain, actual 
reduction or retraction (shrinking) 
took place.
And most amazing of all—this 
improvement was maintained in 
eases where doctors’ observations 
were continued over a period of 
many months!
In fact, results were so thorough1 
that sufferers were able to make such 
astonishing statements as "Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!" And
among these sufferers were a  very
wide variety of hemorrhoid-condi­
tions, some of 10 to 20 years’ . 
Standing. *
All this, without the use of nar­
cotics, anesthetics or astringents of 
any kind. The secret is a  new 
healing substance (Bio-Dyne) — 
the discovery of a world-famous 
research institution. Already, Bio- 
Dyne is in wide use for healing 
injured tissue on all parts of the 
body. .
Now this new healing substance 
is offered in ointment form for 
hemorrhoids under the  name 
Preparation H.* The price is only 
SI. 19 a tube including an applicator. 
The name to ask for is Preparation 
H—at all drug stores. And remem­
ber — if not entirely satisfied — 
your money will be refunded 
promptly. «Trade Mark
Oyama friends 
fe te , bride-elect
OYAMA — Over thirty friends 
gathered at the home of Mrs. _ C. 
MacLaren on Tuesday evening, 
August 10, to honor Miss Kathleen 
Young with a miscellaneous show­
er.
. The room was decorated with 
pink and white streamers and wed­
ding bells and on her arrival Miss 
Young was escorted to the seat of 
honor and presented with mfcny 
beaqjtiful, and useful gifts. The 
bride-elect was assisted in unwrap­
ping the gifts by Mrs. M. Purdy 
and Mrs. A, Heddle. Miss Young 
expressed her thanks to all those 
present, after which refreshments 
were served by Mrs. D. Pattullo, 
Mrs. E. Thomson, Mrs. C. Sproule, 
Mrs. M. Shiimay and Miss Terry 
Busch. !
in Ottaw a
Mis. Thomas Pointon Hulme, of 
Kelowna, announces the wedding 
of her daughter, Elizabeth Pointon 
Harrison; to .Lieutenant-Comander 
John Ormonde Aitkens, R.C.N., on 
Friday, August 13, in Ottawa, On­
tario. The bride is the eldest daugh­
ter of Mrs. Hulme and the late Mr. 
Hulme,, while the groom is the 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. O. St. 
P. Aitkens, of Kelowna.
The quiet wedding was held in 
the chapel at Rockcliffe, with Rev. 
Hargrave Foot, chaplain of the 
fleet, officiating.
"  The couple will reside in Ottawa, 
where the groom is attached to the 
staff of the chief of naval person­
nel at naval headquarters.
was clad in a floor-length gown of 
green.net over taffeta, with a head­
dress of assorted summer flowers.
Bridesmaid Miss Kaye Showsell 
wore a floor-length dress of mauve 
net over taffeta, while the other 
attendant, Miss Madeline Krenn, 
wore a similar gown of yellow net 
over taffeta, both with headdresses 
and bouquets similar to the maid 
of honor’s.
FLOWER GIRLS 
Flower girls Wylo Wilkinson and 
Susan Carr were dressed identical­
ly ih short white taffeta dresses 
with pink net skirts, and white 
bonnets. They carried colonial 
bouquets of summer flowers.
Best man was Mr. Carl Spahl, 
brother . of the bride, with Mr.
Ernest Benzer and Mr. John John­
son as groom’s aides. Ushers were 
Mr. Bill Benzer and Mr. Henry 
Johnson. Soloist was Mr. Ed Matte.
The reception was held a t the 
Aquatic, with the bride’s mother, 
dressed in a navy crepe dress with 
white straw sailor hat and corsage 
of red roses, and the groom’s moth­
er in a pink afternoon dress with 
black velvet hat and a similar cor­
sage, assisting in the reception of 
125 guests.
The" bride’s table was covered 
with a lace cloth, decked with 
flowers. Toast to the bride was 
proposed by Father Cunningham, 
ahswered by the, groom.
HONEYMOON
Following the reception the 
cbuple left for a honeymoon in the 
south, the bride clad in a white 
silk floral dress with white acces­
sories nnd corsage of pink roses.
They will reside in Benvoulin.
Out-of-town guests included Mt. 
and JMCrs. John Keady, of Green­
wood, B.C.; George Hartley, of 
Greenwood; Mr. and Mrs. Lee Del­
bert, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs.
James Carr and family, Vancouv- r , ____  _ i /  I •
, or; Miss Kathleen Johnson, Ketcht- r O n T I f t T  K 6 I 0 W I 1 3  
kan, Alaska; Nick Powell, Silver- VM ' " ' I . v h i i m
dnlc, Wash.; Steve Paovlch, Anch­
orage, Alaska; Mr. and Mrs. Mliko 
Rambold, Vancouver; Mrs. Nick 
Benzer and son, Joe, Merritt, B.C.; 
and Henry Johnson, of Penny, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Thompson, of 
Westbank, announce the engage­
ment of their only daughter, Wan- 
dalee, to William Dwain Boyle, 
oldfest son of Mr. and Mrs. L. D. 
Boyle, Caspar, Wyoming. The wed­
ding will take place in United 
Church, Westbank, on September 





OYAMA—The Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to the Canadian Legion Branch 189 
gathered in the Club rooms of the 
Branch on Friday evening to honor 
Mrs. Walter Williams, who is mov­
ing to Vancouver, where Mr. Wil­
liams is employed by the Govern­
ment Fruit and Vegetable Inspect­
ion Branch. A silver bonbon , dish 
bearing the Auxiliary crest was 
presented, to Mrs. Williams, along 
with the Branch’s best wishes for 
h^r future success and happiness 
in her new home, by the President, 
Mrs. Inez Kenney. Mrs. Williams is 
a Charter member of Branch 189 
and has served on the Executive 
in a number of capacities since the 
Branch was chartered. An ever- 
willing, cheerful member, she will 
be missed.
Mf. and Mrs. Angelo Martin, 
KLO Road, announce the engage­
ment of their youngest daughter, 
Angelina, to Ernest Michael Busch, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Busch, 
799 Sutherland Avenue, Kelowna. 
The wedding will take place on 
September 4, at 10.30 a.m., in the 
Church of the Immaculate Con­





BORN IN KELOWNA 
O^NEJIAL HOSPITAL
WILDERMAN: Born to Mr. nnd 
Mrs. John Wildcrmnn, Kelowna, 
August 9,‘n daughter. •
LE BEAU; Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
David LcBcnu, Kelowna, August 10, 
a son.
CORNELSON: Born to Mr. nnd 
Mrs. James Cornelson, Kelowna, 
August M, n daughter.
GONIE: Bom to Mr. nnd Mrs. 
John Gonie, Kelowna, August .11, 
n son. <
REORDA: Bom to Mr..and Mrs. 
Roy Reordn, Kelowna, August 12, 
n daughter.
FAST: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Hcpry Fast, Kelowna, August 12,
n son.
MeCORMICK: Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs, Christo McCordlck, R.R. 1, 
August 12, a daughter.
WOLFE: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Willerd Wolfe, Kelowna, August 13, 
a son. ;
BORN |N  QUEBEC;
Bom to Corporal and Mrs. W. 
' II. Nightingale ,<neo Marian Mug- 
ford) Seven Islands, Quebec, Aug­
ust R, a ton.
Mr. and Mrs. David McNair, for­
mer Kelowna residents, announce 
the marriage of their daughter 
Beverly Ann, to Mr. Daniel Mc­
Mahon Consldlnc.
The pretty ceremony took place 
on Saturday, August 14 nt St. Pet­
er’s Cathedral, London, Ont.
MRS. R, A. DINRY, 
Head, food Strvidi 
Training Department, 
Provincial lAititwta «f 
Techniloj)/,
Above all call f o r . . .
LAWN BOWLING*
Members of tho Penticton . Lawn 
Bowling Club spent an enjoyable 
day at the Kelowna Lawn Bowling 
Club greens in Tljo City Park rec­
ently, Upon returning to Penticton, 
they praised the setting and the 
good fortune of Kelowna citizens 
that they havo such facilities, and 
appreciated the hospitality extend­
ed. .
Complete Coverage
R E G A T T A
PICTURES
. "  Avaailiible
POPE'S STUDIO
6 3 1 H arve y A v e . Phone 2803
qr w
Union
/V\or©1han &f V lnrlffiA i
iNCLUDlNG: Mast A» VQjtyaM* ronMurts; Prsiud Port: A Mom Loaf; Maori Aaasa; Jollied Te ag u e s; Savaary L e a f,
’h*4t 'M' yife ni f!* »1 AWMM'YVH) ft t# AH
F ro th o r, crispier
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PRIZE LISTS
are available at this Office or 
direct from
IN TER IO R
P R O V IN C IA L
EXH IB ITIO N
Arm strong, B .C .
Show dates 14 -15 -16 th  Sep­
tember. Entries close 4th 
September fo r this ontstaading 




at B .E . Games
WILSON LANDING—“I've never 
tested such cherries in my life" 
. . .  “It must be a wonderful place 
to grow such fruit" . . .  said BEG 
athletes in Vancouver after tasting 
Ok -nagan Bing cherries.
Mark Newton, who sent some 
cherries to his sister, Miss Betty 
Newton of Vancouver, at the time 
of the BE Games, received a letter 
from her saying “thank you so 
much for the extraordinary fine 
cherries you sent me." She gave 
half of them to a friend there who 
had the satisfaction of being able 
to offer them to some of the visi­
tors.
Wilson Landing feels glad to have 
its bit, even if the grower of those 
particular cherries was not able to 
take in the occasion in person.
Colorful Lady-of-the-Lake ball
» . ' ■ •
children. attended.
The events of the Kelowna Regat­
ta  were greatly enjoyed by a large 
number of Winfield residents who
PETERBOROUGH. O nt—A aelf- 
propelled diesel railway passenger 
car arrived here 80 minutes after 
leavm* Toronto. 77 miles away.
0 /  o .
Q ^ P O R J i P - F R O M  L O N D O N ,  E N G L A N D
ava<ia s iI-iV various eotut. s,. t ,
77'> 7,
This advertisement Is not published or dhplayod by tiie 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS a ,% r. 4
LO G G IN G  C O N T R A C T O R S
If  you have a doubje drum mobile log loader or jammer or 
a truck and trailer capable of handling up to 32-foot logs, we 
would be interested in hearing from you. W e have several for 
skidding, loading and hauling contracts to let.
P H O N E  1200,
K O O T E N A Y  F O R E S T  P R O D U C T S  L T D .
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Kelowna’s 1954 regatta came to a close Saturday night with 
the colorful Lady-of-the-Lake ball held in the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Memorial Arena.
A fte r the newly-elected “ L a d y ”  Sharon Schuman was official­
ly introduced to a capacity-filled arena, visiting dignitaries also
paid their respects to Miss Schuman.
Visiting royalty frp m 'va riq u i parts of the province can be 
seen lined up in a semircircle o n  the platform. Standing closest 
to the camera is Sandra Oswald^ a member of the Victoria Girls’ 
D rill Team . ' - .
N EW  VIEW S IN R EA L ES TA TE!!
N EW  N .H .A . H O M E 
B EIN G  C O NSTRU CTED
on 7 0 ' x  13 7 .6 ’  lot. Situated in a nice residential area close 
to lake. 6 rooms . . .  Livingroom  with fireplace, Diningroom, 
Kitchen, % Bedrooms, Bathroom and Utility room. A lso  car­
port, oil hot air heating.
P R I C E :  O n ly  $ 10,800. T E R M S :  $1585 cash,
balance at $56.25 per month plus taxes.
D R O P  I N  A N D  D IS C U S S  T H I S  P L A C E  W I T H  U S .
C AR R U TH ER S  &  M EIK LE LT D .
R E A L  E S T A T E  and I N S U R A N C E  
Phone 2 1 2 7  364 Bernard A v e .
N ew  Zealand diving coach 
motorcycles 8 ,0 0 0  miles
EA S T
time.
EAST KELOWNAr-Mrs. A. F. K.
James and Leslie, accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. J. Buchanan, of Kel- r j l  who has been on holiday, ac 
have returned from their aa ia r  a8 ■ ^ew
•far. and Mrs. Les Chato motored 
to Vancouver 'on  the , Week-end. 
Their daughter, Miss ArdeUa Qxato,
"Seeing you're going down Fred , bring 
up another can o f B A P C O  
P U R E  P A I N T ! "
After motorcycling 8,000 miles en 
route to the British Empire Games 
at Vancouver, • Doug Freeman, 
New Zealand diving coach and 
one of the m ost. versatile athletic 
coaches to cross Okanagan Lakes in 
search of Regatta laurels, arrived in 
Kelowna bringing with him the 
pride and Joy of New Zealand’s 
diving sphere.
Freeman left New Zealand a 
month ahead of his diving team, 
and after his arrival in New York, 
climbed on his bike and zigzagged 
across America by way of Hamilton, 
Ontario, through the States south 
of the Great Lakes, Winnipeg, 
across Montana to Grand Coulee 
Dam, and up the Hope-Princeton 
highway to Empire Village in Van­
couver. Still not satisfied, he turned 
around and visited Jasper and Banff 
National Parks, reaching Vancouver 
again in time for the BE Games.
It wasn’t just a joyride for Free­
man, for in his travels he visited 
several universities to pick up new 
methods of diving, wrestling, 
weight lighting and




holidays which they spent in the 
States.
•  *  •
Arriving home for the regatta 
from Glacier National Park, was 
Ted Johnson, who spent the Week­
end a t  the home of his parents, Mr. 






Miss Sandra Buckley, who has 
spent the past month' with relatives 
here, left on. Saturday for her home 
in ‘Brandon, Manitoba.' vHer grand­
mother, Mrs. L. Gibbons, accoms 
panied her as far as Sicamous, and
e visited for a few days with relativesSpending two weeks holiday at there. .
the home of Mr. ’ and Mrs. Bill
f
r
I fS P l 
l i
m m
Myers were Mr. and Mrs. John 
Benroth, of Regina, arid Mrs. J. 
Hassell, Mrs. Myers’ mother, also 
of Regina. They have now returned 
home. - •
* * *
Holidaying from Vancouver at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Johnson were their, son-in-law and 
daughter Mr. and Mrs. A. Clapp 
and family, who have returned 
home.
. Mrs* Alan Gibbons and children 
motored to Salmon Arm to visit 
h6r husband who is employed there. 
* ■ *
Little Denbei Kobayashi is again 
a patient in the Kelowna General 
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■ car o f. distinction
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. K. James have 
as their holiday guest Miss M. Pais­
ley of Vancouver, Mrs. James’ sis- 
_  instruction, all of which he teaches t®r., 
evmnastic back home.
. ____ After the regatta, he plans an- Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Graham, ac-
other trip:—this time to Mexico by companied by their daughter Eil- 
an inland route, and back to Van- een, returned at the week-end after 
couver in early October to ; board spending 10 days’ holdiay at Banff, 
a ship for his home “down under.” * *■
Doug was swimming and diving The East Kelowna Community 
coach for Ceylon at the 1952 Hall will be closed for alterations 
Olympics at Helsinki, traversing from August 17-27 inclusive.
Great Britain, Scandinavia and • * *
Europe by motor bike the same Regatta guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
year- Porter were Captain and Mrs. J.
AMATEUR BIOLOGIST Borgenstrom and son from North
Being interested in animal life, of Vancouver, and Mr. and Mrs. Sid 
which there is little in New Zea- Pitt and family from Nanaimo, 
land, the diving coach thoroughly ' * * *
enjoyed spying on the numerous Wes Carragher of HMS New 
varieties of animals he met in his Glasgow, Esquimau, is spending his 
transcontinental ride. leave at the home of his parents,
Turning to the regatta, he said Mr. arid Mrs. C. Carragher.
New Zealanders are well informed • * *
about Kelowna and its water show, Mrs. T. Feist and family are stay- 
educated by the information sent ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
by Herb de Creive, of Vancouver, Robertson, Mrs. Feist’s parents, 
starter for the pool events at this * * *
year’s regatta and referee at the R. c . Pethybridge is on holiday 
BE' Games. He remarked that the at the coast, where he plans to visit 
team had made plans to attend members of his family,
the regatta long before they left • • * .
cntlce1 by the regatta Mrs. Geoff Johnson, has returned 
publicity they receive yearly. v from Victoria, where she has been 
Freeman said the hospitality in attending sumirier school.
Kelowna is, the best he has found • * *
on the continent. “We can’t even Mrs. J. Bartin of Alberta has been 
walk down the street without holidaying at the home of her son- 
somconc asking if we want a ride in.law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
home, ” he said “The friendliness Bud Fell. She has now returned 
is really marvelous and we appre- home 
date  it very much.” ’ • • *
AVn l4 ti e .0d fning ^  Mr. MrS. ^  »Hd tom- he local Aquatic Is far superior to ily vl8lted thelr relatives' in Chase
‘’" V 1 ,.thC Britlsh *or the week-end.Games. The divers are performing * * *
^ L than at the Holidaying in Wenatchee where 
games, he continued. they visited their son and daughter-
(JOMMUNITY, PROJECT in-law Mr. and Mrs. Bill Robertson,
He said he noticed the difference Jr., were Mr. and Mrs, W. Robert- 
in atmosphere as soon os he reach- son. accompanied by their daugh- 
cd Kelowna. "The people are really ter and son-ln-lnw Mr. and Mrs. F. 
behind the Regatta, It’s a com- Scddon of Penticton.
munlty project all the way and ------- ——------------
everyone is sincerely interested in ; i i u  f • |  ■
it. Kelowna is a wonderful holiday W l llf  IfilO
place for anyone training for dlv-
ing or swimming," he went on. WINFIELD—Miss Donna Sherritt
The coach-cyclist stressed the is a patient in the Kelowna General 
need of an indoor Bwlmming pool Hospital, 
in the Orchard C ity , '“You hove * * * ,
plenty of good talent and you would Miss Janet Pierce of Vancouver 
produce championship divers if spent a few days at the home of 
there was an indoor Bwlmming pool hor parents recently. * 
in town,” paid Freeman.
“In New Zealand wc have indoor Mr.' and Mrs. A. Hllloby and fam- 
swimmlng pools and we can swim Ily 10ft on Saturday to visit rela- 
all year round. Here you have too tlvca in Marwayric and Cold Lake,' 
short a season for diving and so you Alberto,
G O O D  N E W S . .  -
Model R 0 C K G A S  Storage Plant 
Opening soon at
K E L O W N A
This will provide better service to our 
increasing number of Rockgas users in 
the Okanagan Valley. Bulk truck service  ̂
will also be made available to present and future 
customers in a very short time.
F o r  details inquire at your local dealer
B EN N ET T 'S  STORES
(KELOW NA) LT D .
■ . ■ V  . ' • \ ' 7
You can cither ride with the top fully closed, providing Sedan comfort, or in the
half open or Coupe D e  Villc  position, or when the weather’s “ set fair” , with the
top stowed away out o f sight, transforming the Convertible into a sleek open
Sports Tourer. -
' ' ■ ' 11 ' , i * , , ' i 1
It's speedy, smart and extra th rifty
really need a pool,” added Freeman.
“Your Dr. George Athnns is a 
Very popular figure in Npw Zea­
land. The people remember his ex­
cellent diving and pleasing person­
ality from the 1938 British Empire 
Games in Sidney “Austraiiia” con­
tinued the New Zealand coach.
He said Dr. Athans and Hcrbe 
de Crewe, from Vancouver, did a 
terrific amount of work at the BEG 
getting all the athletes to attend 
Kelowna’s forty-eighth annual In­
ternational following the Games.
Mrs. Walter Williams and family 
loft on Monday to join her husbaqd 
In Vancouver, and will make their 
home there.
Mrs. A. T. Kobayashi had her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. E.' 
Wnverley of Canos, Washington ns 
her guests last week.
S r J R v A  . n
334 U m  A v e . Phones: D a y  3332) N ig b i 2364
, Mrs. Elmer Hart has returned 
home from Kelowna General Hos­
pital Where she was •  patient tor 
some time. ■
. .....................- purebred Mr. and Mrs. George King and
Peixhcron more—Spruccvale L uo  fomily are spending thoir vocation 
ilia Loe^-has presented owner Dr, at Spokane,
Bllgh W. Bonks of Colgary with n 
onc-ln-100,000 oddity, equine twins 
sired by a federal government 
stallion.
r n t a n i O N  t w in s  
CAiOARY — (CP)—A 
Wash., and Troll. ' •
\
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gregg attended 
the B.E. Gomes in Voncouver,- and 
report that they mad on enjoyable
Aiiiist Hwsiimishliigs E m t 
RADIO COMBINATION SALE
, i ‘ I
Several floor models and demonstrators 
at real savings Friday and Saturday only.
Be prepared for all your favorite radio programs by buying one o f these top 
quality sets now. ,,r
A H  have three-speed automatic record changers, made by Webster, and plenty 
of record storage space. Y o u r  choice o f  5} 6 or 7-tubc sifts in long and short wave. 
W ulnut, autumn leaf mahogany or limed oak finishes. .
Eaton's Sale Price,
from . . . . . .  .  .  .  . . .  -  .  .  .
Budget Plan Terms Available. * »
EATON
Storo Hours:
A  N  A  D  A  
9 a.m . to  5 p.m .
L I M I T E D  
Dial 2 0 12
I . 4
